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EIGHT RAGES — PRICE TEN CENTS

1952

Vandenbergs Deny

Common Council

Receiving Letters

Approves Special

Man

Assessment Rolls

From

Detroit

Lieutenant Governor
Sayi He Hun’t

PtYing, Sewer Projects

Heard

Involve Expenditure

From Finance Director

Lt Gov. William C

Of Cloie to $200,000

Vanden-

With no objections filed at 8
berg Wednesday denied receiving
public hearing for special assessany Tetters from Walter B. Cary
ment* Common Council Wednesdemanding that Vande**erg*sson
day night okayed 11 paving pro*
and campaign chairman, William
Jects totaling $181,507.10 and i
special merer assessment for $1,C. Vandenberg,Jr., return $2,200
737.20
he drew in salary during the camThe *Koi*l paving assessment
paign “without Cary's knowledge."
represents the 1962 paving pro“The last I heard from Walter
gram, and council particularly
commended Gty Manager H. C.
Cary was Sept. 16 and that had to
MoCMntock and Gty Clerk Clardo with some other bills and matence Grevengoed for their efficiters. AH' I know about the $2,200
ency in getting the big program
or some other figures quoted is
rolling eo early and out of the
way to quickly.
what has ^ appeared in the newsProperty owner* have until Oct.
papers," Vandenberg, Sr., said.
18 to pay on paving projects if
In an interview with both Vanthey wish to avoid the 10-year
deribergs and Walter Stanley of
plan with it* annual interestrats
Hastings, a supporter of the Vanof 4 per cent
denberg campaign, The Sentinel
Showing no visible eigne of etraln from Hie day"We're with you Ike”, "That's telling’em Ike."
Paving projects on the epecial
M. G. Minting (lift), retired editor, and hli ion,
of the reperforatorwhile hit con atahda before
was informed that Cary, one of
One person yelled out, "Are you a Hollander,Iker
long whistle-stoptour, Gen. Dwight Eisenhower
mseament rolls follow: West 19th,
the teletype* which bring newt Into the office
the strong backers of the Van- , Preston, Inspect new automaticequipment now
iKt'e reply was drowned out Tn the gales of
Harrison to Cleveland. $638159;
addressedan estimated 10,000 persons Wednesfrom all Artr the world. Thla la tha tape that It
laughter that swept the crowd. Mamie Eisenhower denberg campaign finances, was in
In uee at tha Sentinel, reflectingon the great
West 22nd, Michigan to Van
day night In Union station In Grand Raplda.
fed Into a telatypooettarand linotype whleh aufull possession of the facts. The
(left) clutches a bouquet. of roses as Ike strides
Raalto, $25,333.05; West 23rd,
changea that Hava coma about In the printingand
tomatically produce#galloya of olugo at ipaada
Speaking from a platform erected at the station,
to the microphones to begin his talk. Applauding Vandenbergs said all bills, check
Maple to Michigan, $8,298.06;
Journalletlo
trade.
The
elder
Minting,
now
navar
before
poaalbla
In
manual
operation.
Elsenhower gaily waved to the enthusiasticcrowd
stubs and other records were sent
at right Is Charles R. Sllgh, Jr, Kent county ReWeat 24th St.. Michigan to Lawnyeira
old,
axamlnaa
tha
paper
tap#
coming
oul
(Sentinelphoto)
that frequently Interruptedhie talk with erlss of
to Cary at the end of every month
publican committee ohairman. (Sentinelphoto)
dale, $7,927; West 27th St. Cenand all such materal is now in Detral to Washington, $25,995.71;
troit The check stubs clearly deEast 28th St, State to a point
Aged Holland Resident
signated periodic salary checks
208 feet west of CbHege, $11,581for young Vandenberg,it was said.
$2039634; East 29th, Central to
Dies at Home This Nooa
Vandenberg, Jr., said a salary
16; Weet 28th Central to Michigan
of $100 a week was arranged at
Herman A. Timmer, 84, died
State, $19,303.79;East 30th. Centhe outset of the campaign early
tral to Lincoln,$27,222.42; Cherry,
this noon at his home, 125 East
For
hi the year and was largely deRural
Lawndale to Michigan, $6,075.83;
19th St, following a lingering
terminedat the insistenceof the
Maple, 19th to 27th, $23,181.65.
illness.
HUDSONVXLLE (Special)-The group of top advisers. He said $2,- ‘Things certainly are different
The sewer project under epecial
Surviving are the wife, Lavina;
200 should be “about right" in these days!"
Drive in
aasemamenta tnidwtew the ooiv
three sons, Albert, Abraham and two-story farm home of Mr. and what he has drawn as salary, but
That was the comment of M. G. Hurt Attack Fatal
•traction on East 27th and East *
Herman, Jr., all of Holland; three Mrs. William Schenk near Hudson- denied charges voiced elsewhere Wanting, retired printer-writer28th 8tsi at a cost of $1,73730.
daughters, Mrs. Lena Warner,
A
maximum
of
94
degrees,
the
For
Leonard
Overway
ville was virtually destroyed by on free-spendingexpense accounts. editor, when he stopped at The
Aim Is to Increast
highest in many yean for the Persons have until Oct 18 to pay
Mrs. John Gommere and Mrs.
“I don’t have the records, but I’m Sentinel newsroom due week to
Horace Troost of Holland; 10 fire Wedneday evening . while sure the other expenses I encoun- see the new automatictypesetting Leonard Overway, 62, died ifn* month, wae recorded in Holland is fluB. The aeseasments otherwise
Republican Volt by
ran for five years at 5 per cent
grandchildren; three great grand- Schenk was taking his wife to a tered are less than $100."
machineswhich have been in oper- expectedly at 8:30 a. m. today during September, accordingto
Council also heard a report pro60 P«r Cent Over 1950 children; two brothers, Teunis hospital in Grand Rapids.
information
included
<
in
the
The Vandenbergs told The Sen- ation since the first week in Sep- while at work at the Holland
Timmer of Wayland and Albert
monthljMmther
a c MeMrs. Schenk was expecting her tinel that all local secretaries tember.
Furniture Oo. Cause of death waa
Twenty-ninesouth-centralMichCMmtock on oonatructing a saniA. Timmer of Zeeland.
were paid in full for their work
Wanting's visit coincided with a heart attack. He had had a by Charles A. Steketee, chief tary sewer on 16th St. weat from
igan counties are competing in a
sixth child. The other five Schenk
weather observer «t Hope colFuneral service* will be held
In the local Vandenberg headquar- National Newspaper Week which
Ottawa Ave. to CrescentAve. in |
Republican sponsored “get-outheart condition for some time.
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the Ver children rode with the parents be- ters. "There was a question about opened all over the nation Wedthe-vote” contest under direction
Mr. Overway, who lived at 21
Lee Funeral home. Hie Rev. cause there was no one to care full payment to two secretaries nesday; calling attention again to
of county committees.
East 13th St., was bore Feb. 2,
In the Detroit headquarters—sec- the permanent slogan, "Your
Arthur Hoogstrate will officiate for them at home.
InJXQ,
la IMS ud IB
dwp enough to
In Ottawa county, the drive for
1890, in Allendale. retaries
we
didn’t
hire—
but
we
and
burial will be in Pilgrim
Newspaper
Lights
the
Way
of
The fire started about 7:80
poo® under the amaii stream mat
votes Is headed by Carl C. AndSurviving
are
the
wife,
GertHome cemetery. Hie body is at and the cause was not definitelywere informed this week all those Freedom."
w •"
-flopa through the low area. A
re asen, Ottawa county GOP comBut when Wanting, now 88 rude ; two daughter*, Mrs. Wayne average tomperatureof 60.8
the
funeral home where Meads determined. Fire Chief John Brink salaries have been paid too," the
pbm propose* carrying the
mittee chairman.
Titus
of
Kalamazoo
Mid
Pati
Ovlieutenant -governor said.
years old, started publishing the
ereetjim
>2A
__
may
call
of
Hudsonville
said
it
may
have
ajwar
over
the creek on
the exirtThe goal is a 60 per cent GOP
First hint of financial difficulties Ottawa County Times back in erway, at home; three sons, than the normal temperaturefor I
requiringsewage from
been caused by a defective chimvote increase over 1950 election
Eugene
Leonard
and
Stanley
in the unsuccessfulcampaign 1892, the mechanics of producing
ney or some other faulty heating
September.Average temperature*the kmr tree to be pumped into
returns in the area, which incame in a story Sept 7 in the a newspaper were entirelydiffer- Marvin of San Diego, Calif., and other yean Were IL4 to 1961, die aewar Mnt. prior to being kftdevice.
cludes all of southern Michiganto
August Jay, at home; three grandDetroit Sunday Times in which ent.
61.2 to 1950, Mg to
and ad to tlm fcMfc aighfe Iwto to
Only the front two rooms of the
the Bay City-Muskegon line exGary was even more forcefulthan
“When we started we had little children; his mother, Mrs. Gerrit 66.9 to 1948.
big
house
remained
standing
after
cept for five southeasterncounin the accompanying United Press brackets attachedto the type Jan Overway of Holland; a lisEstimated coat for the project
Coldest tomperaturewas 19,
the blaze. All the downstairs furnties.
release. "You will probably find cabinets to hold a kerosene lamp ter, Mrs. Peter Mecueea of route
compared
with
IS
to
1961,
91
to covering1,966 feet is $16^075a
ishings were saved. Brink estiDavid W. Kendall of Jackson, Friday Night
it hard to believe,but we didn't for light. For power we used an 2, and seven brother*,Joseph,
Of this amount, the Chicago, Dumated damage at $4,000.
administrative aide to Republican
know anythingabout that Detroit upright steam engine. I remember Dick, Louis, Gerrit and Maurice 1960, 31 to 1949 and 41 to 1948.
and Georgian Bay
RainfaH
measured
2.99
inches
Firemen
from
the Hudsonville sory until Sept. 24," both Vandenstate Chairman Owen J. Geary
Overway,
all
of
Holland,
and
HerAre you registered?
getting’ after the Board of Public
Cot
has
agreed to pay
or
.97
inch
under
normal,
hi
othand
Borculo
departments
were
on
for the area, said a prize will be
bergs said.
If not, Gty Gertc Garenoe
Works to give us daytime service man and David Overway of (frand
er yean, precipitationmeasured whtoh together with '^benefit
awarded to thd county committee Grevengoedwill be in his office in the scene for about 3% hours.
“As for any bills outstanding, (they only operated the plant at Rapids.
paid by other property owners
that obtains the highest percent- the Gty Hall Friday from 7 to
we won’t ignore thert,” the lieu- night in those days)' and when it
Funeral services will be held five inches in 1961, 3.42 inches in
1990,
3.26
inche,
la
1MB
Hid
J-lO
-ould .rt tte cW* coat *t apage of increase in Republican 9 pm for the convenience of shop- Sewing Club Organized tenant governor said. “I never came through I was the first to Monday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra fu
was
connected
with
anything
in
tochca
In
*10'000- .
„
votes.
neral
chapel
and
burial
will
be
at
pers. At first he considered'setting
installan electric motor »to run
Rain fell on 11 daya, compnnd I1?*
my lifetime that I haven’t made the press," Wanting recalled.
KendaU explained that a quota up ahop in the Chamber of Com- By Waverly 4-H Girls
Pilgrim Home cemetery. The Rev.
gootV' he added.
has been set for each county, bas- merce headquarters, but it inHe said the first edition of the E. M. RuhHg of Zion Lutheran
18 to 1949 and 10 in 1948. Great«>4u**«** au
Hit first regular meeting of
ed on a 60 per cent increase over volved too much transporting of
Ottawa County Times was print- church will officiate.
dty charter.
ett amount of precipitationto a
- A Detroit in- ed Jan. 26, 1892. The business
the total number of Republican records. **
the 4-H Girls' sewing club of
| The clerk reported that Ray
24-hour period waa L28 todies,
votes cast for governor in the 1950
To further serve the public, Waverly school will be held Fri- surance man who managed the started in the former dry clean - Fahocha Class Meets
Rektoma wae elected by dty emcompared with 11$ inches in ployes a* delegate to the retireunsuccessful campaign of Lt. Gov. ing-shoeshinebuilding just west of
election.
Grevengoedwill remail in his
day
afternoon
at
the
home
of William C. Vandenberg for the the McLellan etore, later moved
1951, 1.55 inches to 1960, 1.25 ment system annuel meeting,
•“Census figures show the votes office Saturday afternoon from 1
At Wendell Miles Home
the leader,Mrs. Fred Borgman on Republican gubernatorial nomina- to the Waverly block in which
inches to 1949 and 88 to* to Marttore (Tens) Vanda Water
are there and we are sure that to 5 p.m.
this year every eligible voter
Members of the Fahocha eiaas 1948.
Along with dty and township Gordon St Mrs. John Derks is tion waited for an answer today Chamber of Commerce headquartwho received the neort highest
to his demand that Vandenberg’sers are now located,and still later of First Methodist church met
wants to go to the polls," he said. clerks all over the state, he will co-leader.
number of votes was designated
“We are going to do everything keep his office open until 8 p.m. An organization meeting was son return 52,200 he drew in salary to the three-story building later Monday evening at the home of
alternate.A total of 216 employes
City
Btautificition
occupied by the Holland Sentinel,
we can to get the vote out."
cast ballot*.
Monday for those who have not held last week, the following offi- “without my knowledge."
Walter B. Cary, president of the and now occupied by the Owl Mr*. Wendell Miles. Thera were Meeting Set Tonifkt
Each county committee reach- registered.
Council approved purchase of
cers being elected: Donna De Michigan Insurance Company, said
36 members present.
restaurant.
ing its quota will receive a United . Michigan requirements for reg
culvert pipe from Lamar Pipe and
Jonge, president; Sandra Kragt, he wrote Lieutenant Governor SatAfter 17 years in business, Devotionswere led by Mr*. L.
Plana have beea completed for Tile Co. at a cost of $16.10 per
States flag which has flown over istrationare: Gtizen of the Unitvice president; Shirley Knflthoff,
urday with a request that Vanden- Wanting sold out to Richard Simpsoa Obtaininga teacher for a public meeting tonight at 7:30 foot delivered, said cost to be
the capitol at Washington,D. C., ed States; must be 21 by Nov. 4
secretary and treasurer; Rochelle berg’s son, William C., Jr., “return \Harry) Post who continued pub- the intermediate department was
he added. The counties can fly the election; must be resident of the
pm. in Longfellowschool to di*- charged to the Gar and Weight
De Vrjes, reporter; Patty Borg- every cent of it."
discussed.Also discussed were cuss city beautificationnot alone Tax fund.
lication only a short time.
flags over their court house if they state six months, and resident of
man, health, and Margaret “I haven’t heard from Mr. Van- The elderly (but not old) editor plans for the annual Fahocha ban- for Holland city but for the en- Council also approved the city
*
the city or township at least 30 Fought, recreation.
denberg about the matter, and bom 86 years ago last February quet to be held at the Hagans tire area. A apecial invitationla manager'* recommendation that
Counties competing are: Alle- days before,tht election.
Members of the club include as of now I’m washing my hands in a log house just south of the home this month.
extended to conservation-minded the firm of Berry, Steven*; Bargan, Barry, Berrien, Branch, CalPersons who voted in the last Sandra Kragt, Wanda Fodder,
Program chairman was Mrs. persons, sportsmen and resident* bier, Evdy and MacFarlane be recity, son of Dr. George Wanting
of the whole affair,” Cary said.
houn, Cass, Clinton, Eaton, Gene- presidentialelectionbut who have
Phyllis Van Null, Sharon Huyser,
Caiy said he was paying all who purchasedthe property from Miles, who entertained the group of Holland and Park townships to tained as special bond attorney*
see, Gratiot,Hillsdale, Huron, Ing- not voted since are still eligible
with pictures of her trip to Eurfor the 1952 paving bonds and th*
participate.
ham, Ionia, Jackson, Kalamazoo, to vote, provided they conform Barbar Derks and Margaret campaign bills contracted by the the U. S. government.The log
Fought, first year; Patricia Borg- Detroit office, some of them “out house was replaced in 186^ by a ope.
Kent, Lapeer, Lenawee, Livings- with other requirements.
The
meeting win be to the general Obligation bond* for th*
Refreshrtents were nerved by
red brick house, currently occuof my own pocket."
ton, Montcalm, Saginaw, Sanilac, The Gty Hall has a convenient man, Shirley Kruithoff and Marform of a panel discussion with proposed municipalactivity eesv^
He
said
the
Holland,
Mich., pied by Wanting'sson-in-law and Mm. Miles, Mrs. Marie Wilbur
cia Derks, second year; Rochelle
Shiawassee, St. Gair, St. Joseph, parking lot and other parking
City Planner Scott Bagby as tor.
office of Vandenberg’scampaign, daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and Mrs. Corinne Koiean.
A petitionfor paving Harrison
Tuscola, Van Buren and Ottawa. area for persons who want to stop De Vries, Donna and Beverly De
moderator.Scheduled to particiJonge, third year; Carol Rozema, which was managed by Vanden- Weaver. The homestead, 40 by 40
pate
on
the
panel
are
Mrs.
J. Ave. from 18th to 19th Sts. was
briefly Friday night to register.
sixth year, and Marjorie Fock- berg’s son, “has sent me bills feet with solid brick inside and Two Polio Cases
E. Telling, Mr*. W. G. Winter, referred to the city manager for
outside,survived the big Holland
Zeeland Boy Wounded
which I sent back twice."
ler, seventh year.
There
were
nine case* a! con- Jr„ Walter W. Scott, John F. report. A petition for laying *
*1 had no idea that young fire of 1871.
Hope Mission Society
r'
sanitary sewer in 32nd St boIn Shotgun Accident
Av€8<
Wanting now Mves quietly at tagious disease in Holland during Donnelly, Marvin L. unaeman
Vandenberg was drawing this
September,
Common
Council
was
and
W.
A. Butler.
Sees Immigrant Film
Chad Guild Has First
205
West
13th
St.
and
since
the
salary, plus expenses, during the
and in College Ave. between Slat
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Moat local persons are proud
death of his wife a few years ago informed Wednesday night. These
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ouciemool
campaign," Cary said.
and 32nd Sts. also was referred
Fall Meeting in School
Gary Ten Brink, 12-year-old-son
included
two
cases
of
polio,
five
of
Holland
and
feel
It
is
a
good
“Of coun^, I assumed that it has been taking his meals downshowed motion pictures of activito the city manager.
of Mr. and Mrs. Erval Ten Brink,
was perfectly natural for a son town. He is a familiar figure at cases of whooping cough and two place to live in, but often persons
Council acknowledged a comroute 1, Zeeland, is in Municipal ties among the Reformed church The first fall meeting of Chad
of
mumps.
missionary stations for Dutch im- Guild was held Tuesday evening to put his shoulder to the wheel coffee kletz sessions, and keeps
hospital suffering from a gunshot
during his father’s campaign and up with the news of the day by
wound in the left elbow incurred migrants in Canada at a meeting at Christian high school. General
conditions,and it takes a special houm
29 in the Armory,
of the Hope church Missionarybusiness was conducted by I didn’t think he would want money reading several newspapers.
WBUKSM
about 5:45 p.m. Wednesday when
He has several hobbies to keep
effort to realize much more can The
had transmitted
to do it"
societyWednesday afternoon.
George Knoll, president.
his 14-year-oldbrother, Jerry, was
be done to make Holland more the invitationearlier to aU aiderWhile paying himself, Vanden- him occupied. He loves the outThe
pictures
included
many
practicing shooting in their back
Announcementwas made of a
beautifuland livabl*, the planning
berg refused to pay three secreta- doors, keeps a garden and likes
close-upsof the familieo, moat of
yard.
three-act comedy, “Go Ahead,"
group
Two claims for car damage, on*
ries
who worked during the cam- to fiah. The love of nature brought
them
farmers, and their temporJerry, armed with a 12-gauge
which will be given Nov. 26, 27 paign, Cary charged.
with it an Interest in plant life
The meeting Is sponsoredby for * broken windshieldto th#
ary pldoes of rorship. Of the nine
shotgun was bringing the gun
and 28. The play, a hilariouscomand astronomyas well as hunting.
the Holland Tulip Garden eh* (Nelson Boeve car received Whil#
organizations,only one has its own
around apparehtlyto shoot at a
edy of Jewish life, centers around
He also does considerable writing
pariced near Van Tongeren park
church, and other groups meet In
can on a post when the gun acthe lives of Maurice Xoeppler Mentally Retarded Yonthi for magazines, and is always more
and the other filed by Mrs. Ben
halls and other churches at someAbsentee Ballot Forms
cidentallydischarged.
and Jacob Stieghty who are such
than willing to help solve any
Walters for damage when her car
what inconvenient timet.
Will Bt Meeting Subject
Gary’s condition this morning
historical question that comes up
good friends they fight and argue
hit a hole in Cleveland Ave., were
.Pictures also showed ministers
Available From Clerk
was reported as good. He is exHolland stsidents are invited to in The Sentinel office.
referred to the city attorney and
who serve in many capacitiesoth- ati day long. Jacob's 9on is just
pected to be hospitalizedseveral
He has two sons, Preston, who
receiving his degree as a doctor a meeting to discuss problemsof
AppUcatfons for abaenti* bal- the MichiganMutual Liability Co.
er than is usually expected in the
days. Officers of the sheriffs deapd the proud father attempts to mentallyretarded youngstersto- operates the AAA office in HolCouncil adjourned until Oct 6
lots are now bring accepted at
ministry.All ministers speak both
land and George, an accountant
partment investigated.
the city cleric’s office along with to consider legal aspects for th#
Dutch and English and serve as secure patients for his son by night beginning at 8 p.m. at the with the Michigan Highway denew registration*,Gty Gerk proposed municipal recreational
business methods with ludicrous old Junior college building in
interpreters besides helping new
partment, working, mostly in Lanresults.
His
son,'
David,
. is a Grand Rapids. Address is 148
Garenoe
Grevengoed said today, auditorkm on which property
Annvill§ Nurse Speaks
immigrantsfind jobs and homes.
sing and Detroit,and the daughter
Anyone who win b* out of the owner* will vote Nov. 4. Mayor
The local society was particu- little Ay and finds his father's Ransom Ave., N.®
Mrs Weaver. There are three
At Missionary Meeting
dty on electionday may requrat Harry Haxrngtoo presided at th#
helpfulness hard to Dear.
This important phase of child grandsons.
larly impressed by the high caliber
an absentee baDot. Hi# ballots 37-minute meeting, th* shortest
Alfred
Hietbrink
will
direct
the
training will be discussed by Dr.
Miss Noreen Swanson, nurse at of people, most of whom have
will be mailed out prior to dec- in event! month*. Gty Gerk
come to Canada to seek a better play with Mrs. John Bouman as Lise Gillner,medical doctor from
tion day and must be returned Clarence Grevengoed gave> thp
the In*
ln»
/ednesdayevening at a meeting future for themselves and their his assistant Oct 6 has been set London, England, who currently Visits Ottawa CowAy
before
Nov.
4. Grevengoedaaid We vocation. Afl aldermen were preGRAND HAVEN (Special)
of the Women's Missionary society Children.Population in the Neth- for tryouts. Any alumni inter- is working on this subject at Linoffice is now in process of mailing sent with the exception of LaV
of Bethel church in the church erlands is 700 to the square mile, ested in trying out for a part in coln school, Columbus, Ohio, un- Dr. Bolivar Abreu E. Silva, M.D*
out
ballots to men to the armed Rudolph who waa IL
parlors.
Rockefeller Foundation M.PJL, Chief of the Second Sanicompared with three . to the this > production are invited to der
force*, in addition to other afareo- gar McGintock abo
Mise Jennie Ipoelstra conducted aquare mile in
tary District of Eipirito Santo Pvt Robert A. Holtrust,
irant
. « attend. . • *
tee ballot
th* dty attending a dt
of Ralph Holtrust, 290 Birch
devotionsand vocal duets, “His
Pamphlets outlining the duties
The Oudemools have vWted sevDr. .Gainer Is the mother of State, BrazU, is visitingthe OttaWith only four day# renMizfeig get* convention,
St,
Holland,
hae
completed
Love Is Wonderful to Me* and eral mission fields as a sort of of the various committees were three children, one of which is wa County health departmentfor
until the regtotrattonbooks dost
Army betlc trainingconducted
“He Knows It All," were sung by hobby and have taken motion pic- given each member. It was also mentallyretarded and has spent four days. Dr. Silva has received
for the Nov. 4 general election,
by
the
Srd
Armored
division at
Hie Misses Elaine . Reinink and tures on their many trips.
decided to purchase film strips the lest six years of her life a fellowshipfrom the World
Grevengoed reminded irridrntaof
Fort
Knox,
Ky., according to
Shirley Essenburg, •accompanied Mrs. James Wayer, society on staging and makeup for pre- working with parents to attain Health Organization and is spendthe new office hows to fsefiitato|
the base public Information offby Mias Elaine Bleeta
president,presided and Miss Elsie sentation at future meetings.
better group teachingof men- ing five months in the United • k*. As a prospective Infantry registration*. - Houre are
Stryker led* devotions. Hostesses A aWt entitled “Stuck on the tally retarded.
States making a study of the
rifleman, he received special
were Miss Gertrude Slaghuis and Job" was presented by John
Superintendentof Schools Wal- health department*. From Ottawa trainingIn scouting and patrolMrs. J. J. Riemersma. Mr*. Mor- Bower and Adeline Dtrkae wider ter W. Scott urges that as many County he will go to Grand Rapris Reed was chain** of the
parents as possible attend this ids to visit the Kent county
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(from Wednesday'sSentinel)

Contains Offense

Ikir Fathers

Of Dutch Outfit

At Outdoor Slipper

A

fut-*teppinf

and

hard-run-

set of backs plus a stout
defensive line paced Beloit college to a greulling 14-0 victory
over Hope college in the opening
game of the home college season
Saturday night at Rivezviaw
park.
The game was a defensive battle for the first half, with Hope’s
John Hamilton keeping the Buccaneers deep in their own territory on all but on? of the seven
punts he got off during the half.
That one faulty punt— which was
partially blocked and traveled
only eight net yards — was the
break which Beloit used to score
its first touchdown with 15 seconds left in the half. The Bugs'
Jack Otis also punted five times
in the first half, attestingto the
stoutness of the Dutch line during that time.
Part of the Hope defense Upe*
ed somewhat during he second
half, although they tightened up
three times deep in Dutch territory to avert Beloit scores. The
second touchdown for the visitors
came in the fourth period after
an 8$-yard sustained drive.
The opening quarter was played

Edward Van Harteevddt and
Mrs. Gertrud* Gogolln, 186
and Wilma Foaey have entered
jthe Adrian Method* college for West 12th St, receiveda tele“
coming year. Jeanette phone call at 3:30 am. this
id Robert Stokes are morning from her aon, Sgt John
Michigan State College. D. Gogolln, who is spending a
__•« Plummer of (Mar
and recuperation
Rarfda it here caring for her period following active duty in

^

Boy »oouti o< troop 10 aloof
their fathers enjoyed an
outdoor supper masting Monday
evening at tha troop
grounds. Each scout
upper for his fcthsr and

ring

with

Aftar supper

t

mother-in-law, Mrs Btfia Pkan- Korea.
mer, during her illMai of a broken
Sgt Gogolln Is with the. 82nd
odlar bone.
Buccaneer Infantry Regiment AlMr. and Mrs. George Freeman though he must return to Korea,
and two chlkken of Battle Creek ha expects to be discharged on
pent Sunday in th* A. N. Linen Jan. 9 and added "he might be
home. Mrs. Lamm h aunt of Mr hothe for Christmas.''

torch parade

. occcdsd to tha campfire area
where Lloyd Van Lents lad scout
ongs and played his guitar.

Freeman.

Mrs. Charles Atwater was call,
ad to Saginaw la* week by tha
death of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Pkamner
of Detroit spent the waekr-end in
the Plummer home in Ganges,
Mr. and ^fra. Robert Owmli*
ham had as week-end guests Mr.
and
C H. Bonnar of Paris,

frank Ten Have, committeeman In charge of advancement,
conducted « court ct honor and
pweented awards to fathec* who
in turn pinned them on their
aons.
Tenderfoot pins were presented
to Dean Mam Dave Maris, Ted
Fik and Harold Wke. Bill Wheaton alao earned his pin but was

Dr. Oerrlt Van Zyl, right, head of Hope eellege chemistry depart,
ment, awards to John F. Zack, Jr., of Muskegon Heights a echo!arshlp for 1500 awarded by Standard Oil Co. of Indiana.Tho oollegt
chemistry department also benefitedfrom th# ell company's91,000

Mm

Mrt. Gogolln recently received
a litter from William A. Dodds.
Lieutenant Colonel commander,
telling of Gogolln'eprotnotion to
tha rank of sergeant
Hospital Note*
(from Friday's Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital

Term,

Mn.
Twenty years ago, thle wee th* mo* gaped at ear In Holland alnee
It waa one the! bank bandlti abandoned after robbing First ttate
bank of more than 970,000. Pointing to bullot holte In otr le Honrv
Barkom*,ono of tho many Holland cltlsona who Jolnod In tho wldo
March for tho yeggs. Barkoma at preaont la living In Lanalng and
lo employed by tho state welfare department. Tho abandoned ear

not present to receive it

Second dam awards want \o
Roger Williamsand John Robki-

grant.

Call

GotoBn Receirci
from Son ia Japan

son. Thom not pramnt who
earned second class pins were
Kent Rowder, Robert Tasker

Will

Utk

and

Vewrena. 1386 Lakewood ft*
Discharged Thursday were A.
Fomet
Bather, 363 West 12th
weeks, hat returned to her home
St; John Gras, 43 Lakewood Bivd;
in Ganges.
Mre. William Walker attended Mrs. G J. De Haan and baby, 183

Mm

day*/** °*qU PP*d' •om#th,nB on,y P011®* •"••Mra had In thoae
and Terry Alvsrson.
the conservation meeting at Hig tortlm St, Hudson ville;
Howard Eding, route 1, Hamilton;
John flteenbllk received his
Mm Victor Beltran and baby, 171
first dais pins, but not present,
included Dennis Smeengq, Bury
Rapidi spent tha week-end with’ Manley Ave.; Mre. William Moore
Rehbeln and Carl HaUett
her parenta, Mr. hnd Mre, H. M. *nd toy, 48 East Sixth St; hire.
Katie Boenjak, route 2.
Atwater.
scouts attending with
Hoapdtal births include a daugh. World Wide Oouanunkm will
their fathers were Jerry Hagans,
John F. Zack Jr., Hope college Zack is an outstanding senior Chuck Van Lents, Jack Damson,
mostly in Beloit tsrritory with
be held at tha churches Oct 5. at ter, Sheryl Faya, bdm Thursday
to Mr. and Mn. Donald Achterboth lines holding firm for the senior from Muskegon Heights, student in chemistiy
listry whose
wtx
abil- George Milas and Dennis Kuite.
11 »jn.
most part until the Bucs travel- has
h“ been awarded the 5500 Stand- ity, initiative and personality are Allan Lawrence and Terry KoMrs. H. Hough waa hoateaa for hetf, route 1; a daughter bora toed from their own 17 to the Hope ard Oil Co. of Indiana chemistry such that he is likely to under- lean also attended.
the J. U. G. dub, ait her >»«"• in day to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Van
Holland was an exciting place
were unable to continue the trail Ganges Friday afternoon
I/jplk, 279 Central Ave.
SO late in the period. Two runs scholarship,Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, take graduatework In chemistiy
Scoutmaster Alfred Km» and exactly 20 years ago today.
because robbers strewed a keg of
totaling 50 yards by Lou Newtson M*"* 01 tb* chemistry department and I am sure that he will conMia.
Arnold
Green
and
Assistant John Caauwe made
On Sept. 29, 1932, First State nails in the road.
Hospital Notes
sparked the drive which finally at Hope, announced today,
Rhode Compton gave a birthday
tribute much to chemicalscience arrangements for the meeting hank (now First National bank)
In their get-away from Holland, dinner at the Green home Friday
(from Monday’s Sentinel)
was halted on the Dutch 30. Hope Hope was one of 13 Midwest in the future."
with the help of committeemen wa* robbed by bandits who entertook over and advanced to the educational Institutions to reZack is a graduate of Muske- Woody Maris, Beroie Shaiha- ** the place shortly after 9 a.m. the bandits abandoned one car evening in honor of their mother, Admitted to Holland hospital
when Mrs. Vance Brailey turned
Friday were Mre. Hazel Batema,
Beloit 43 on a drive which fea- cato® a 11.000 check from the oil gon Heights high school where guay and Ten Have.
armed with ipachine guns and re- her car into the alley. After some Mr* diaries Green and Arnold
263 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Henrietta
Green.
lured identical plays in succession company through Robert E. Wil- he was active in athletics,dravolvers, and scooped up cash and sharp words, the robbers rushed
Mrs. Bessie Olsen of Grand Ra- Douma, route 2, HoUand; Mre.
around right end with Frank *°n, chairman of the board of matics and journalism. He played
securities totaling 573,164.10. It past her to a waiting car on the
pids waa a week-end guest of Mia. Kathryn De Feyter, 11 North
up 25 yards to- directors. Wilson said in a letter the tuba in the high school band
was several days before the total highway.
River Ave.; Beverly GarveMnk,
J. T. Brunson.
accompanying the money that and the bass viol in the orcheslost waa divulged,and first reports
In the abandoned car were lev
Eknily Jaaens of Casoo la 324 West 12th St.; Mre. ElizaThe first sectionof the second $500 be used as a scholarship to tra. At Hope he is president of
(from Monday's Sentinel)
Ueted a loss of approximately 512, eral sets of license plates, consid
spending a week with Mrs. Rena beth Mulvoy, Warm Friend Taquarter was a repeat of the first he awarded to an outstanding the chemistryclub and is affilPfc. Alva R. Vender Hoop, son
erable ammunition, a bottle of Rhodes.
vern; Mrs. Cora Hoffman, 52 East
period, with punting the order
chemistry student and the iated with the Arcadian frater- of Bert Hqop, route 1, Hamilton, , liie
........
five bandits
.... . shot their way
»»«* iodine and some clothing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway 25th St.; CorneliusKanuneraad.
the day. In the waning minutes remainder be used to improve the nity. He is married to the former recently spent a five-day vacation out of the bank after terrorizing
Glass in at least eight local cars and Mr. and
Fred Thoreon Sr., West Olive.
of the half, the Beloit line chemistry departmentat Hope, Claudelle Bollenbachof Muske- from Korea on a rest and recup- 12 bank employes and nine cusDischarged Friday were Mrs.
was
broken. All were parked in attendedthe 30th weddiiv annibroke through to partially block
Dr. Van Zyl. in making the gon. His parents live at 1408 eration leave In Japan. Pfc. Van- tomers. MunicipalJudge Cornelthe vicinityof the bank.
versary of Mr. and Mia. Albert Louis Elzinga and baby, 397 Fifth
Hamilton punt that went out of presentation to Zack, said: "Mr. Howden St., Muskegon Heights. der Hoop is a member of the 25th to* vander Meulen who was cashAve.; J. Harvey Johnson, route L
Some days later, local officers Storr in Pullman Sunday.
bounds on the Beloit 45, end the
Signal Co., 25th Infantry division,ier at the time was struck in the
Mr. and Mrs. WUUam Hull of Hamilton.
went to Detroit to inspect the
Bucs were off. Feature plays of the heaviest at 165 pound*,
Noma E. KMs, daughter of face and Assistant Cashier Wil- rogue's, but no real Identities were Flint spent the week-end with Admitted Saturday were Benthe drive which carried to pay- The Buc* found the Hop* line Committees Appointed
Mrs. Ben Klein 144 East 14th St, ham J. Westveerwas struck in the ever established.
Mr. and Mrs. Fabian Hull at jamin Diekema, 208 West 19th
has enrolled as a fceehman at the head when bandits thought their
dirt were a 10-yard fumbling almost impossible to penetrate in At Harrington P-T Club
The. former bank hold-up was Glenn. Mrs. Hull came as sotokt St.; Dena Van Hesteren,-271 West
William Jenning* Bryan unlvreal- actions too slow in opening the preceded a short time earlier by for the Foster-Virgo weddii* held 15th St
gain when Newtson dribbled the the first half, but the defenses
Appointment of committeesfor ty in Dayton, Term., according to fault
ball past two IXrtch secondaryseemed to weaken in the last half.
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Saturday In Glenn church.
the coming year featured the Ita. aohool'. publk ration, oHlc. Police Chief Peter A. Lleveiue one at the Grand Haven Peoples The Ganges Methodist church Del win Schrotenboerand baby,
men for a first down gain before Easiest aocess to yardage
Savings bank. On this robbery,
business meeting of the Harring144 East 18th St; • Mre. Jiwtin
recovering his own fumble, and a evening was around the ends
,hot ln 11,6 ri8ht “fc « >* former Circuit Court Judge 'Fred observed Rally Day Sunday.
club held
|ait?0th St were ir Am Ar- traded shots with the bandits and
15-yard flash off tackle by full- fa addition, the Hope offense ton Parent-Teachers
Esther Hoover. James MerMey Meiste and baby, route 6; Mre.
T. Miles sentenced two men, Earl
Willard Wetting and baby, 22
back Tony Paris.
never could get rolling. This is Tuesday evening. Gordon Van SjnSEhW,
?*ter 1)6 Jonge Was 8hot above th* Doyle and Theodore Bentz, to life and Judy Shouldersare fll with
West 17th St.; Mtei Iva Hopkins,
Hie scoring play covered 15 mainly due to the sdlld Beloit Putten, president,introduced the
polio
In
Grand
Rapidi
hospitals,
vMted
latter never fully re* imprisonment. Doyle at present is
yards and started with Just 25 line, which rushed both passer teachers including Harold Mouw,
covered from his wounds and at on parole and Theodore Bentz is and are Improvingas well as can route 4; Mre. Hemy Banger, 200
principal, seventh and eighth
Eut 16th St; Mre. Rollin Oshier,
seconds left la the half. And the and kicker well
present Uvm with Mr. and Mrs. still at Marquette. The latter’s be expected.
401 Howard Ave.; Steven Stam.
touchdown play waa of the same
Ganges Home
dub will meet
The Dutchmen win have one grade teacher; Florence Ten vwrij of Michigan medical Louj, Veling near Saugatuck. Now brother, Edward Bentz, was
S*1*. 5**
meat
49 Wert Ninth St.; Pamela Sue
vintage as the indent statue of more non-conference battle next Have, kindergarten and first
Pvt RonaM Hat+t
Putter* around in a garden enced in another court on still anWalter*, route 6.
grade;
Marguerite
Steenblik,
first
liberty play. On tha Hope 15, week at Waukesha, Wit., against
17-day dtelay^mmte IJS^hk °f his
He Derwent several
Admitted Sunday were Gladys
quarterbackItev# James faded Carroll college before beginning and second; LouciUe Jonkman, seop€rationa and had Parts of 11 ribs Alcatraz. Others of the same
De Jong, 228 Howaitf Ave.; Genecond
and
third;
Ulleith
Van
Ark,
Mrs.
Waiter
Wightman
will
be
to the right and paaeed diagon- defense of their MIAA co-cham
gang were prosecuted elsewhere.
^EaJr»ttT^lre?,oved’aL,° hIs left ^ng.
hostess far the next meeting & vieve Howard, 1681 Perry; Nelli#
ally to the left to end fred Peter- pionxhip on Oct. 11 at Hillsdale fourth; Arlene Northuis, fifth before reporting to Seattle Wash! ^1.though ambushed twice, once
While Bentz and Doyle never
Vanden Berg, 10675 Paw Paw Dr.
and sixth; Donald Johnson, sixth Pvt HeSrecently crenedeted an ^
son who wu alone hi the and statisticsof the game:
J^hind the bank and confessed any associationwith the Woman’s Society of ChristianSerDischarged Sunday were Mra
vice
Oct
14.
Mrs.
E.
T.
Brunson
and
seventh,
and
Wanda
Rider,
none. Paris’ kick was good and
eight-week ^uek drtvim
near Dre"tha- bandits Holland bank holdup, it is popularWalter De Vries and baby, 1311
will present the lewon.
music.
Beloit led 7-0 at the
First Downs
at Fort Stay Va. nrior to which ?en, Devcr oaptured. In the gun y believed they were among tha
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stilfeon West 19th St.; Mrs. Jacob WitteLunch was served from tables i* trained for eight weeks at ^t
from the intermission on, the Total Yardage
nrp"th* police
nnU~l bandits.
and
Mr. and Mm Robert Stlllson veen and baby, route 4; Mrs.
arranged and decoratedIn au- Camp Euetis, Va.
contest belonged to the visitors. Yanis Rushing
v
and
children attended the Funk Dqvld Troost and baby, 174 Eut
tumn
settings.
Mrs.
Herrn
Dirkse
Hope ran only 10 plays from Yards Passing
Mr. and Mm Victor J. Pritch- *******t*MMM***MMMMMMMMMM,MMM**—
reunion
in Freemont Sunday at 32nd St.; Mrs. Donald Achterhof
was chairman assisted by mo th- ard of Victoria, Britfeh Columbia, I
in the third stansa, Passes Attempted
_ .
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G Sent and baby, route 1; Mrs. Orio
ere of th* fourth grade.
and fumbled on two of
Passes Completed
Strong, 248 Lincoln Ave.
Featuringthe program was a
QuarterbackDave Kempker gam- Intercepted
Hospital births Include a daughpresentationof the Freedom With
the athletic coaching staff as an ter, Roxanne Fay, born Friday to
brnttu*
km.
bled on fourth down on the Hope fruits
with tha
the latter's
latter'* brother
and tesForum by William Forberg, spon ter-in-law,Mr. and
37 and woif new Ufe on a suc- Average Distance
H. B.
aaiistant In physical education Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll, 570
sored by the Junior Chamber of Gemma, 378 LifcootaAve.
cessful quarterback sneak, but Penalties
Sunset drive; a son. Blair Alan,
by Dick MHHwian
Hope still hu to play the latter and will coach the second team born Friday to Mr. and Mre.
Commerce.
Jeanne Ruth la tha name of a
then the Beloit line held and Opponent’s Fumbles
In basketball
_ ^ ^ ^
Holland
high
school's
grid
optwo
schools.
Committees named by the exe- daughter born Friday in Holland
Hope punted. The Dutch forward Recovered
Juliui Van Oas, route 1; a son,
cutive board are as follows: Pro- hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley P0fiento tor 1952 broke even in
Larry Alan, bora Saturday to Mr,
wall stopped one Beloit drive on
Hope
Although .football
just
gram, Mrs. H. Weyenberg, Miss Van Lcpik, 279 Central
Jordan latrou, former all-MIAA and Mre. Marvin Lokers, Alios
played during the past
the Hope 30 and halted another
Ehde — Bauman, Bo*, Vender
that carried from tha Bus five Meer, Ypma; Brannock,Schriem- Jonkman and Mrs. R. Maatman; Mrs. Harold Vanderploegof week-end— four teams won and nicely arrived on the Holland center for Adrian college, Is now St, Zeeland; a son, Jack Michael,
scene, there are some undertones In the Army after graduating Iwm Saturday to Mr. and Mra.
social, Mrs. E. Herpolsheimer, 1645 South Shore Dr., left Sun- four lost.
to the Hope 20.
er, Hollander.
of basketball bubbling up to the from college lut June. . .Kala- Frank Komarek, 149 West 24th
who
will
be
assisted
by
mother*,
The fourth period waa even Tackles— Beekm an, J. Van HoeMuakegon Heights' rolled past fore.
mazoo state High’s football St
worse from a Hope standpoint ven, D. Van Hoeven, Heydorn. representingeach class room;
Grand Rapid* Creston 32-7 after
Four teams were represented schedule this year lists no home
A daughter, Mary Lourdes, bora
The Dutch gained only four yards
Guards — Prim, Vander Toll, publicity,H. Mouw, D. Johnson turning to Detroit with her were being held to a 7-7 halftimetie at a meeting of the city basketgames. Since State High hu no Sunday to Mr. and Mre. William
and Miss Ten Have; projects, her mother, Mrs. Either Smith Grand Rapids Catholic steam
net rushing in tha period, while Fisher, Van Eck.
ball league this week, and the lighted field, the school decided Monhollen, 71 Eut Eighth St; a
Lester Cook, Mrs. Helen Teusink and her ©-year-old grandmother,
the Bucs rolled up 92 on the
Centers— Newton.
rollered put Ottawa Hills 52-0. team spokesmen and league offito schedule all Its games away daughter, Barbara Lynn, born
and
Mrs.
L. Van Ark; Children's Mrs. E. Anderson, who spent the
ground. Second string quarterBacks — Kempker, Hamilton,
These two teams are Holland’s cers started talk of the loop to from home so that fans could Sunday to Mr. and Mre. Calvin.
organization,
M.
E.
Osteihaven,
back Don Spirduso guided the se- Talarico, Adams, York, Piersma,
last week as guests of th* Van next two opponents.
begin about the first week of more easily attend the contests. Hamstra, route 2, Grand Haven;
Oonk, H. Dorn and R. derploegs.
cond Buc touchdownmarch which De Young, Ouderklrk,Nienhuis, Mrs.
Dowagiac spurted in the last December.
a daughter, Stephanie La Verne,
Vand# Vusse.
started on the Beloit 15 and went Hoeksema,
Mrs. John H. Scholten and half to keep its record clean by
bora Sunday to Mr. and Mre
Six
teams
Is the aim of the
over the Hope goal in 11 plays
Mrs. B. Hulst entertainedwith whipping Kalamazoo State High
Beloit
Placed on Probation
David Clason, 240 Eut Eighth
league, and SecretaryRuss VanIncluding four first downs and a
a supper Hursday evening at th*
Ends— Peterson, smith, crooks, Fanner Diet at Home
St.; a daughter, Jennifer,born to14-0, and Grand Haven dumped der Poel now is accepting AppliFor Tipiy Driving
25-yard sweep of left end by Spahn.
latter's home in honor of Mr. and
day to Mr. and Mra, Jay Schaap,
state-rated Benton Harbor in a cation* for vacancies.
Newtson. Spirduso went over Tackles - Levihn, Smith, Al- n Which He Was Born
Mrs. Nick Meyers and children, mild upset 19-12.
689 Central Ave.
Chester
Douglu
Bronson,
23,
Not
represented
at
the
meetfrom the one for the score and then, D. James, Piper.
FENNVULE (Special) - Or- Kathy, Nonna and Michael of On tha losing side of the led- ing Monday were defending of 217J Wert 14th St Vac fined
Zeeland
Paris again kicked the point to
Guards— Black, Brady, Acker- ville Berthwick. 76, died Tuesday Baldwin,WJa, who were visiting ger, Grand Rapids South buried
Birth*
in
Huizinga Memorial
champion Zeeland Kola Autos and 566.70 and placed on one year’s
give the visitors a 14-0 advan- man, Fox, Ruzfcka.
afternoon in his home in Pearl here.
St Joseph 24-4, and Traverse Hudaonville. Both are being con- probation for driving while under hospital this put week include a
tage with three minutes to play.
Bud Post, son of Mr. and Mrs. City upset strong Petoskey 20-19
son, Rodney Jay, bora Tuesday to
Centers
Markman, Smith, south of Fennville.He died in the
tacted personally about their in- the influence of intoodcante by
final aerial offensive by Kaulfuss, Weeden.
same home where he was born William W. Post, South Shore In a heated battle.
Municipal Court Judge Cornelius Mr and Mrs Lewis DeWeerd, route
tentions for this season.
Hope failed to get the Dutchmen
2, Hudsonvllle; a eon Ronald Jay,
Backs — S. James, Newtson, Feb. 19, 1876. He was a well- Dr., left last week for West
The other four teams present vander Meulen Thureday. Bronson boro Tuesday to Mr. and Mre
Lafayette, Bid., where he is a
past midfield and the game ended Paris, Brekke, Agin, Schroeder, known farmer.
Hope’s MIAA foes also broke were Washington Square, Pete’s had pleaded guilty to the charge
Norman Slagh, route 1, Zeeland;
with Beloit in possession on the Spirdueo, PelligrinLOtis
Surviving is the sister, Margar- •tudent at Purdue university.He even in non-conference games.
last week.
Place, Fox Jewelry and Allen
Hope
a daughterPeggy Ann, born Wedis living in Cary hall
et, with whom he lived.
Paying
fines
Thureday
ware
Don
Albion nosed out Wabash 13-12, Radio.
Although the first Buc touchMrs.
John
Pieters
of
KalamaThe body b at Chappell funeral
Earl Wall, 22, Grand Rapids, nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Elmorm
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cookingand Adrian won its second
Hightower,route 1, Byron Center,
down came on a couple of breaks,
home
until Friday when It will zoo spent a few days last week straight game by rolling over
speeding,
522; Kenneth Gebben,
John Tula, former basketball
a son, Arlen Roy, bora Wednesday
the visitors truly earned their ham and family have moved to be returned home. Funeral ser- ea the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Grand Rapids Junior college 27-0. star at Calvin, hu been appoint- 143 Walnut Ave., Improper turn, to Mr. and Mre. Robert G. Meeuwvictory. The backfield of Paris, Holland from Cleveland and are vices will be held at 2 pm Sat- Boone, 12 East Ninth St
Kalamazoo almost caught up ed interim varsity cage coach for 52. Wayne L. Elgerama, 17, of 167 sen of route 1, Zeeland; a daughNewtson, James and Julie Pelli- making their home at Macatawa. urday from* Pearl Methodist Paul Robbert, son of Mr. and
East 37th St., improper turn
with
highly favored Wheaton but the Knights this year.
ter, Linda Joyce, born Friday to
grini was one of the fastest and Miss Joan Cookingham has en- church with burial in pearl ceme- Mrs. E. Robbert,11 West 27th
$2. Paying 51 parking finei were
lost 21-19, and CedarviUe,Ohio
Mr. and Mra. Bernard Lubbers of
Tula
will
handle
the
coaching
ro.lcd
at
Denison
uriiversity,
hardest-chargingseen here lor
J. G Hobeck, route 1; Oonsurto
tery. The Rev. Garth Smith will St., left Sunday for East Lansing used two long pass plays to upset
route 1, Byron Center.
reins
this
season
only,
and
then
quite a spell Of the four, Paris is. Granville,Ohio, as a junior.
Mendoza,
65
Eut
Seventh
St;
officiate.
where he will major in art at Alma 13-6. Hillsdale‘ had an
Barney Steen, who hu been nam- Bruce Van Leuwen, Holland; HarMichigan State college.
Of every gallon of blood pump*
open
,
ed
regular coach, will take over ry Kramer, Wert 10th St.; NorMrs. Stanley Skoreki of 529
As for non-conferencefoes, In 1953. Tills is a mathematics man Cobb, Holland; Lambert Hal- ed by th* heart more than a
Pine Crest Dr. returned home SatMichigan Normal defeated Ball Instructor at Calvin.
dema, 188 East 27th St
urday from a Michigan City, In*
No Register, no Vote. Coll year
State of Ohio 26-14, add De Pauw
Dave Tuuk, another Calvin
hospital where she
taken
township or oily clerk. October
clipped Carrok college 27-13. graduate hu been added to NO MflIWia, HO VOTE.
for treatment of a fractured ankle
Hi last day.
following an automobileaccident
The accident happened last week
Sunday at Michigan City u Mr.
and Mm Skorski were returning
home from Chicago. Mr. Skoreki,
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Mre. Ethel Etharington of route
4, left Saturday for Jacksonville,
Fla., where she will spend the
winter.

Larceny Cut

b

Ditmiud
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Municipal Court

A simple larceny caw against
Burly Bond, 28, FsnnvUle, wu
dismissed in Municipal Court Tuesfity upon payment of 110.70
costa. The alleged offense involved a |40 wooden wardrobe which

An*

«lto|*Hy appropriated when

he moved from a house.
Paying fines were Eroaet
Buim, 52, of 54 West 14th St,

drunk and
samum-i

disorderly, $19.45;

~

<^. IV*

82 East
Verlyn
Vanden Botch, 17, route 1, ZeeJack
•t.
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Team

(Special)— The Zee-

a touchdown on
the first play of the second quar
ter and then hung on to defeat
Otsego 7-0 in the home opener of
the football season for Zeeland
at

1H2

Hope Homecoming Choirmen

Named

Eleven Building

(From Saturday's Soottnel)
Robert Erickson spent last week
in Saugatuck with his parents,Mr.
and Mrs. George Erickson; Sunday they accompanied him to Lafayette, Ind., where he has enrolled for research work towards his
doctor of philosophydegree at
Purdue university.Mr. and Mrs,
Erickson returned home Sunday

Vin

Over Otsego

1,

Saugatuck

Zeeland Gridders
Score Close

THURSDAY, OCTOIEI

be scored

Permits Filed
During Past

Two building permits for new
houses brought the total value of
11 applicationswritten during toe
past week tc $23,190, according to
the records of Building Inspector
Joseph Shashagusy and City Gerk
Clarence Grevengoed.
Tliey were:
Lena and Reka Dykema, 113
West 10th St., enclose front porch,
$250; Klaas Holwerda,contractor.
Donald Sturgis, 241 East 15th
U erect nev house, 36 by 26 feet,
frame and cement block construction with asphalt rooi, $8,500;Five
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
City of Holland, Riverview park,
erect new radio booth, 8 by 10 feet,
$415; self, contractor.
Carol Manncs, 144 East 21st St,
remodel kitchen, $150; self, con-

evening.

Joseph Sheridan and son. Rich-

.Athletic field.

ard, of Chicago visited Mrs. Sarah

A 40-yard drive sparked by the
pasdng of John Vanden Bosch

Sheridan during the week.-end.
Miss Jean Edgcomb accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brown to
Buffalo last Saturday and after
visiting them a few days went to
New York to visit Mrs. Charlotte

brought the only touchdown of
the game to Coach Joe Newell's
charges. John Walters scored on
a four-yard sprint around end.
The marker was set up in the
last part of the first stanza when

Ron Wetheihee punted to

McMorris Romanchek.
Mrs. Robert Fonger and sister,
Miss Winifred Br&ithwalte.and

the

Otsego three-yard stripe to put
the Bulldogs back on their heela.
When a series of plays failed to
gain, Otsego kicked out with Zeeland taking over on the Otsego 39.
QuarterbackDave K u y e r s
sneaked through to the 36. and
then Vahden Bosch hit Kuyers
with an aerial to the 27-yard line.
Vanden Bosch again passed do
Kuyers for a 10-yard gain to the
17 and Walters slashed off tackle

their mother,

Bt

On the first play of the second
stanza, Walters went around end
to score and added the point on
a plunge through the
>
For the rest of the first half,
the two teams traded down for

line.

the clock halted the visitor’s chancch of tying the socre.

Coach Newell was not too well
satisfiedwith his team’s showing

against the Bulldoga

Newell

"Fuller,
their

cottage, ‘,Me^^ycre8t.’,
Mr. and Mrs. John Barron, Jr.,
entertained a party of 40 friends
one evening last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walters entertained a group of guests at a
party at riverside cottage in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kirby
have closed their Hotel Butler
and have gone to Boca Tone Fla.
for the winter. They are building
a new home there.
The total enrollment in the Saugatuck school is 198 and is as fol-

to the four as the first period ended.

down.
Zeeland took the third period
kickoff and started from its own
30 on a drive that was halted on
the 11-yard line by the Otsego
defense. A 29-yard pass play from
Vanden Bosch to Kuyers again
was the key to the attack that
looked like it would pay off until
thp Bulldog line snarled and
dosed the door.
Only serious Otsego threat
came in the dosing minutes of the
contest when two completed pass
plays toofc the ball from the Otsego 20 to the Zeeland 35 where

Mrs. Mary

are spendingtwo weeks at

lows: Kindergarten,32;

first

grade,
grade,
grade,
grade,
grade,
grade,

Ruth H. Bloodgood ond J. Robert Dethmer*

Co-Chairmen for the annual board, and a member of Athletic
Hope college Homecoming cele- Debt Diggers association.
bration were named today by Guy
Dethmers Is the eon of State
Vander Jagt, Student Council pre- Supreme Court Justice and Mrs.

19; second grade, 18; third
9; fourth grade 15; fifth
14; sixth grade, 8; seventh
16; eighth graije, 10; ninth
16; 10th grade, 11; 11th
16; 12th grade, 16. Mrs.
Henry Hopper has been hired as
part time teacher and will teach
afternoons.
Mrs. Wilma Hansen entertained
Mrs. Bea Finch and Mrs. and Mrs.
distinguished Longines
Dick Brown at dinner at the Tara
Symphonette,
heard regularly on
Friday evening.
Mrs. Irene Brady is spending a radio by millions throughoutthe
week in Chicago.
nation, performed before a reThe election of the Douglas Gar- sponsive ' audienoe which filled
den club officersresulted as folHope Memorial chapel here Frilows: President, Mrs. John Kent;
In
day night.
first vice president, Mrs. Joseph
Under the directionof the brilPrentice; second vice president,
ZEELAND (Special)
Holliant Mishel Piastre, the concert
Mrs. Neva Tyler; secretary, Mrs.
land Hulst Brothers entered the
William Millar; treasurer, Mrs. ensemble of 30-some musicians is
fully as impressive as
sym- finals of the class B Zeeland soft
Oscar Halverson.
ball tournamentThursday night
The student council of Sauga- phonic concert group of much with a narrow 2-1 victory over
larger
numoers.
Having
includtuck high school has elected the
city rival Holland Barber Fords
followingofficers:President, Pat- ed all the instruments present in
Hulst scored in the first frame
full symphony, Piastre can
sy Engel; vice president, Carol
Birkholz,secretary, Nancy Davis; evoke from his players all the ef- on a walk, passed ball and single
fects of a large symphony, with by Bob Berens. Fords tied t
treasurer,Connie Johnson.
score in the fifth on a single .
perfect
balance and power.
Senior class officers are presiA highlightot Friday’s concert Don Sundin and triple by pitcher
dent, Thomas Hopper; vice president, Dick Kosiarek; secretary, was "Suite for Amber,” composed Norm Boeve. Hulst iced the game
Laurice Herbert; treasurer,Ralph by Nicholas Flagello as a living in the sixth when Berens opened
Troutman; Student Council repre- memorial to Amber, lovable cock- the inning with a triple and scorer spaniel ot the Piastres, who ed when Jud Brinks laced out a
sentative, Charles Heistand.
Junior class officers are presi- never misses a Symphonette con- three-bagger, his third hit of the

Large Audience Lauds
Longines Symphonette

Local Softballers

Old dock piles and about 25 feat of horizontal logs

fast receding shoreline. It wae determined that the

mute reminders of the past wart part of the old
De Couter sawmill which waa a flourishingbusiness back In 1871. Old deads for property In the
area often refer to a sawmill, a mlaaing landmark which cauaaa aoma difficulty In bringing
deeds up to
(Sentinelphoto)

data.

tractor.

Nick

Wiersma. 252 Fairbanks

Ave., move garage and enlarge to
If. by 20 feet $150; self, contract-

sident. They are Ruth H. Blood- John R. Dethmers of East Lan- or. ,
good and J. Robert Dethmers, sing. He was active in journalism, John Knot, 29 East 28th St,
both juniors Homecoming ic sports and YMCA work at Eaet erect new house, 40 by 32 feet
scheduled Oct. 17, 18 and 19.
Lansing high school. An econ frame and cement construction
Miss Bloodgood, daughter of Mr. omics major at Hope, he is bus! with stone front, $11,000; Harvin
and Mrs. Charles Bloodgood of ness manager -of the Milestone, Zoerhoff, contractor.
Brooklyn, N. Y., is a graduate of annual publication, and Is a memWestern Machine and Tool Co.,
Brunswick high school, Brooklyn, ber of Internal ionaJ Relations 196 West 10th St., build addition
where she was active in journal- club, YMCA, Pi Kappa Delta hon on rear of house, 15 by 18 feet, $1,ism and music. At Hope she is a or fraternity, Hope debating 500; self, contractor.
member of the YMCA cabinet, squad and Omicron Kappa Epsilon J. W. Lange, 162 West 12th St.,
representativeof Sigma Iota fraternitywhich he serves as aec enlarge garage to 22 by 20 and
Beta sorority on the Pan Hellenic retary.
build 6tt and 10 foot breezway,
$800; Edward J. Holkeboer, con-

The

which constituted the shore approachof an old
lumbering dock on Lake Michigan In the Ventura
beach area were uncovered the past week when
high water levels took another chunk of the lake’*

Week

Tourney Finals

tractor.

Plockmeyer Feed A Farm SupColumbia Ave., erect 4 by
6 head bouse for grain elevator,

|50
ply, 167

y

Stanley Lampen, 454

College
Ave., remodel kitchen, $275; Bernard Wassink, contractor.
Zara Marcotte,127 West 14th
St., enclose front porch, $100; self
cortractor.

Raccoon Hunter

-

a

fined in Court

pointed out that the Chix still
have to polish their blocking and
Having a live raccoon in hlf
work out a consistent defense.
possession during dosed season
Vanden Bosch's .passing was
resulted in fine and cost of*$17.40
one of the highUghts of the confor Armon Goodin, route 1, Weet
test along with Walters’ backOlive, in Park township Jtwtioe
field performance. End Jason RedC. C. Wood’s court dining the
der and guard Dkve Vander Meupast week.
len stood oht on defense for the
Paying speeding final were
Chix. Triple-threatback Jim BuzLt. Col. William N. Harris, disThe encroaching erosion on the comers and in local missions.
Chester C. Downer, Grand
zell was Otsego’s big gun.
trict
engineer
of
the
UB.
Lake
Lake Michigan shoreline has unClapper is perhape best rememRapids. $7; HiW* Tkraner. 108
Comstock Park will be Zee- covered remains of an old logging bered for one memorable prayer Survey, Corps of Engineers, DeWest 20th St, $7; RusseU M.
land’s foe next Friday in the an- dock which was used in the flourtroit,
announced
today
that
curvoiced in Holland when he exhortHessler, Hudsonville, $12; John
nual homecomingencounter for ishing lumbering industry about 80
rent
elevations
of
the
Great
ed, "Oh Lord, come down through
game.
G. Lyon Jr., 801 Columbus Ave*
the Chix.
dent,
Kim
Greene;
vice
president,
cert
and
sits
backstage
quietly
years ago.
thereof. I’ll pay for the shingles." Lakes show a continued recesWinning pitcher Don Knoper Grand Haven, $7.
Ted Mass; secretary, Bill Bolles; with Mrs. Piastre. Divided into
sion
in
Lakes
Erie
and
Ontario;
About nine piles and 25 feet of
limited Fords to four hits, while
FiHure to observe assured dear
a definite lowering of the level of treasurer,Jim Clough; Student four imaginative phases of Amhorizontal logs have come to light
Council representative,Estelle Van. ber's day, the suite first gives a Boeve was reached for seven bln- distance ahead resultedIn a $29.30
Lake
St.
Clair,
and
an
indication
Sheriff,
on the William De Roo property
musical picture jf the cocker, gles. Hulft will play the wlmvT fine for Lyle Kalfsbeek, route 2,
that Lakes Superior, Michigan Leeuwen.
three miles north of Lakewood
Zeeland. Ray Jay Galloup, JackSophomore
officers
:
President.
then takes her on a busy, belter of the Byron Center Wiutmanand Huron may have passed
Blvd. During the last week or two,
Glenn Gooden; vice president.Don skelter stroll about town. "Slum- South Blendon game for the class son, paid $12 for failureto yield
their
seasonal
peaks.
prevailing winds have taken anright of way, and Edgar F. Meyer,
B title next week.
Average levels of Lakes Sup Kuene; .secretary. Betty Orzehos- ber Time" is a quiet restful
other "bite” out of the western
Chicago, waa fined $12 tor failure
Suburban
Motors
gained
the
William M. Boeve, former Oterior, Michigan and Huron dur- ki; treasurer. Connie Johnson; movement with suggestions ol
shoreline of the big lake uncovsemi-finalsof the class C brack- to observe assured dear distance
tawa county sheriff, enjoyed a reing the first 15 days of Septem- Student Council, Michaele Boos.
puppy dreams, and a lively, exering some forgotten mementoes
et
with a 1*0 win over Moline ahead.
Freshman
class
officers
are;
union Friday night with his formber are more than an inch lower
citing scene is. created in "Amber
of the past At present, little or
Henry Brinkwerth,414 HomeBombers.
A1 Bosch twirled a oneer deputies and their wivea at
than the August levels. Although president,Gay Francis; vice pres- Goes to the Concert.”
no beach remains in the area
hitter for the winners, posting his stead Ave., was fined $7 for runident.
Frank
F
i a 1 a; secretary.
Holiday Inn. A chicken dinner was
not conclusive, this may indicate
An especially popular number third shutout of the tourney. ning a red light and Julius Vander
generally known as Ventura
seryed and Arthur Dampen and
that these lakes have begun their Richard Gorz; treasurer, Bobby was an overtureby a comtemZwaag, 5601 College Ave. paid a
beach. When lake levels are low,
Engel; Student Council, Pat De- porary Swiss composer. Unique Only run scored in the second
Louis Vis provided entertainment.
seasonal recession.
$5 fine for running a stop sign.
there Is 100 to 200 feet of beach.
when
Bosch
singled,
went
to
third
vine.
While in office, • Boeve had
Current stage oFLake Erie is
combinationsol unusual rhythms on an outfield error and scored Having four in the front seat reResearch revealed many intermeetings similar to Friday’s
nine inches below the high May
and harmoniesproduced interest- on an overthrow.
sulted in a $12 fine to Jack E.
esting bits about logging activities
meeting every year, with general
stage
and Lake Ontario Is 17 Rural Life Editorial
ing, though sometimes weird reSlusher, 13 West Ninth St., and
in this area around the time of
In
the
girls
game.
Drenthe
discussionof problems. Boeve
inches below the high June stage.
sults in this selectionwhich is beBill Hamlin, 1738 Sdnmit Ave.,
the Holland fire in 1871. At that
whipped Cutlerville
•
started working for the sheriff’s
Lake Michigan was 582.70 feet Conference Planned
paid $8.90 for having defective
ing presented for the first time
time, this section of the lakeshore
No
games
will
be
played
tonight
department In 1933 and was a
above mean tide at New York
during the Symphonette'sconcert because of Zeeland high’s home brakes.
area was covered with virgin pine
George Van Koevering,editor
deputy for Sheriff Benjamin H.
during the month of August and
tour.
trees, and sawmills served a dual
footballgame.
Rosema. He later became sheriff,
582.60 feet for the first 15 days of the Zeeland Record, will serve
The maestro, a top vioUnut
purpose in clearing the land for
Mission Guild Hears
as
vice
chairman
for
the
first
anand held that office for eight
in September.The record level
farming and providingmuch neednual Rural Life Editorial confer- who has gained fame as a soloyears.
for September occurred in 1876
Rev. Joshua Hogenboom
ist and concertmas ter, played Miss Bronkema Feted
ed lumber for building purposes.
During the evening, Boeve spoke
when a level of 583.43 feet was ence to be held at Michigan State with four other violinists the
Verdine
Gillette of Ventura
college
Oct.
10
and
11.
Chairman
briefly, reminiscingabout the
recorded.
At Surprise Shower
A regular meeting of the Misis Dale Stafford, publisher of the finale from Mendelssohn's"Viogroup and also praising co-opera- beach whose father, Verdine, came
The
prior all-time record high
sion Guild of Fourth Reformed
lin Concerto.” The live played in
here
in 3871 just after the big
Greenville
Daily
News.
tion and efficiencyin the departMrs. John Bronkema enter- church was held at the church
was 583.68 feet, occurring in
Holland fire, recalls stories of a
. Aware of the change that has perfect unison, displaying exqui- tained Thursday night at a surment.
June.
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Georgianna
thriving village in \ the Ventura
taken place in rural living in the site technique and brilliance.
Mrs. Donna Scekini
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
prise miscellaneous shower hon- Garvelink, president, read scriparea, one which included a large
The
Symphonette's
first
cellist
last
two
decades,
editors
will
hold
In exercisesin St. Alban’s EpisBrouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
oring her daughter, Evelyn, Octostore, several homes, sawmills and
a working conference to study appeared as soloistin a lovely ber bride-elect.The affair was ture and led prayer. She also preSteinfort, Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
copal church in Highland Park,
sided at the business session,
the rural community and news- "concertina” number with the
Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs. John docks and even a big dance hall. Mrs. Donna Seekins was graduatheld at the home of Mrs. Jake session.
j. H. C.
The area was platted for residenpaper’* job in serving it better. string section providing a backTeusink, Mn an<? Mrs. Lester
Speaker of the evening was
tial development but logging ac- ed from Highland Park School of
The conference is being joint- ground. The string section also Zuidema, route 2. Assisting the
Boeve, Mr. §md Mrs. Charles Vanhostess were ^rs. Zuidema, Mrs.
the Rev. Joshua Hoogenboom,
tivities folded up before many Nursing. Mrs. Seekins is the formly
sponsored by the Michigan played "Adagio tor Strings"by
der Schaaf, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Harold Bdnaelaar and Mrs. Con synodical missionary of the Synod
Press associationand the depart- Samuel Barber.
homes were built.
er Donna Van Tubbergen,daughVeele, Tony Beyer and Mr. and
Vanden Bosch.
of Chicago. He told of his experments of journalism and informaGillette recalled that the saw"Toccata” by Ciralamo FrescoMrs. Boeve, all of Holland; Mr.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Games were played with prizes iences while organizing many
tion services and the School of baldi opened the show. This work
mill on the De Roo property was
Army Maj. Homer C. Lokker of
and Mrs. Arthur Dampen and Mr.
going to Miss Mary Ann Kuyers,
Tubbergenof 26 West 26th St.
HoUand has been awarded the Agriculture at Michigan State col- composed for organ was adapted Miss Phyllis Aalderink and Mrs. new Reformed churches in newlyand Mrs. Louis Vis of Zeeland; associated with the De Couter
lege.
family and as late as 1890 he redeveloped areas and also showed .
Graduation
took
place
on
Sept.
for orchestra by uwis Brunelii.
Bronze Star Mqdal for meritoriMr. and Mrs. John De Vree, Sr.,
Editors will meet at Kellogg Joseph Haydns lovely Symphony Frank Kuntz. Refreshmentswere slides of these churches.
members piles of the old dock 18 and baccalaureate on Sept. 14. ous service with the IX corps in
and Mr. and Mrs. John De Vree,
served.
Center for a noon luncheon on
keeping a lonely vigil on the lake.
Special music was provided
Jr., of Hudsonville
Attending graduationwere Mrs. Korea, it was announced today Friday, Oct. 10, and hear Paul in D, "Imperial," was another
Guests included the Mesdames by Mrs. Eugene Vander Well, who
Gilletteengaged in farming in
by the Army Home Town News
pleasing number, from the intriAlso Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert De
the area for many years but in Seekins’ parents, her husband, W. Center. Maj. lx)kker is the son of Miller, extension agricultural so- cate passages ot the opening lar- .Peter Kuyers, H. Aalderink, A. sang "I Walked Today Where
Kleine and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
the 1920’s he gave up farming Richard Seekins, Mrs. J. Johnson, Mrs. NelUe Lokker of East 14th ciologist at MSC, give the keynote go and allegro vivace movements Kuyers, T. Vender Meer, J. Hart Jesus Walked." accompanied by
Heuvelman of Jamestown; Mr. and
talk based on his recent studiesof
gerink, Don Hartgerink, Kenneth
and since then has been serving as Mrs. J. P. Dkmise, Mr. and Mrs. St.
through the lyric andante and Hartgerink, Nick Kragt, P. Kuy Mrs. Dick Vriesman.Mrs. CathMrs. Tom Wilson. Bauer; Mr. and
the rural community.
caretaker for a string of cottages. Gary Van Tubbergen,George, Jr.,
erine Van Dyke was program
He was decoratedfor his work
Mrs. Roel Bronkema, Mr. and
Visiting editors will attend the gay minuets to the perpetually era, Fred Jelsema, Herman
He said shore erosion today Is and Norma Van Tubbergen.
chairman.
from June 17 to July 15 as directmoving
presto
movement.
In
Mrs. Gus Longnecker. Mr. and
Mrs. Seekins entered nurses or of the corps rest center. He ie Michigan State-TexasA. and M. selectionssuch as these the Wierda, Frank Kuntz, E. Kuyers,
Mrs. Van Dyke gave toe do*
Mrs. Relph Bronkema and Mr. worse than he has ever seen in his
football
game
on
Saturday
afterL. Gemmen, J. C. Kuyers Chester ing prayer.
71 years.
training after graduation from credited with starting the center
Symphonette
shows
Its
true
verand Mrs. Phil Bronkema of TalKamphuis, Ray Kuyers, Marvin
He said lumber schooners would Holland high school. She spent from scratch and building its re- noon at the close of the confer- satilityand artistry.
Hostesses were Mrs. Janet
madge; Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Garter
Caauwe, Ben Diekema, Cornelius Geertman, Mrs. Nell G rebel and
dock at the Like, Michigandocks affiliation periods at Wayne uni- creational facilities to their pre- ence.
of Marne; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Lighter numbers, for which the
Hoeland, Joe Bekins, Albert
in calm weather to carry out pine versity, ' Traverse City State sent quality.
Danhof, Conklin; Mr. and Mrs.
ensemble is especiallyknown, Bruins, Eugene Van Doornik, Mrs. Garvelink.
logs and sawed lumber to many hospital,Herman Keifer hospital
"When
confronted
with
the
Two
Cars
Damaged,
One
Harm Rosema and Mr: and Mrs.
were used as program finales, in34302
and Children’shospitalof Detroit. problems and difficulties inherent
Charles Kuyers, and toe Misses
Maurice Rosema. Spring Lake; ports of the big lake.
STATE or MICHIGAN,. The Procluding "Pavane pour une infante
Person
Hurt
in
Collision
Mr. aiM Mrs. Seekins are now in obtaining supplies and material
Phyllis Aalderink and Mary Ann, bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Records at the Netherlands MuMr. and Mrs. Clarence Lanlng, Mr.
delunte” by Ravel, a popular Norma, Shirley,Alice and Emma
In the Matter of the estate of Helen
seum also yielded Information living at 65 Union NE, Grand to develop such faculties,”the
and Mrs. Charles Haack, Mr. and
Two
cars were damaged and a Strauss waltz and "Porgy and
Meyer, also known as Helsn Y. MeyRapids.
citationreads, "he overcame these
Kuyers.
which coincided with that of GilMrs. Kenneth Haack, Grand Haver, deceased.
adversitiesthrough the sheer woman passenger slightly Injured Bess Suite" by Gershwin.
lette. This information was obtainAt a session of said Court, held on
en. and Hiram Robinson of AllenTTie audience was especiallyenforce of his personality and lead- in an accident at 5:59 p.m. Friday
September 18, 1953.
ed in interviews in 1938 with sevdale.
Gerrit Lievense, Olive
Present. HONORABLE FREDERICK
ership, plus utter disregardfor at the Intersection of Michigan thusiasticthroughoutthe concert One Dead and Three 111
eral long-timers In the Port ShelMILES, Judge of Probate.
Ave. and 29th St.
group's performance and were
himself.
don area.
Townihip Farmer, Diet
Oi Polio in Jack$on Family NOTICE IS HEREBY given. That
Cars
were
driven
by
John
Ver
reluctant
to
let
the
concert
end.
Seminary Wives Begin
‘“nils
outstanding
achievement
all creditors of said deceased are reFrank Davis of Port Sheldon
quired to present their claims in
ZEELAND (Special) — Gerrit performed by Major Lokker re- Hulst, 18, of 13* West 14th St. One encore was given after the
recalled that a sawmill existed
Four
members
ol the John writing and under oath, to said Court,
Adelphia Society Work
and
Fred
Van
Den
Belt, 76, route' scheduled program, which ran
Lievense,
71,
route
2,
HoUand
flects
grerft
credit
upon
himself
along with a general store, blackVanden Belt family in Jackson and to serve a copy thereof upon
5. The accident occurredax Van- •bout 2i hours.
smith shop and other .develop- died at his home Sunday after- tnd the military service.’’
have been strickenwith polio, one Harris M. Meyer of Kalamazoo, Mich• Wives of Western Theological
den
Belt
was
making
a
left
turn
igan, fiduciaryof said estate, and
noon following
few months’
fatally,it was learned here to- that such claims will be beard by
seminary students have begun the ment. He believed the sxore was
onto 29th St. His wife, Kate, 73.
owned
by
J. iC De Couter, a illness. He was -bora June 5,
said
Court at the Probate Office on
Young
People
Present
day.
The
Vanden
Belts
formerly
season’s work in Adelphia society.
Sally Vander Velden
was treated in Holland hospital
1881, in Olive township on the
December 3. 1952, at ten a.m.
lived in Holland.
Last Monday , evening the old Frenchman whose wife later was
for a bruised right elbow.
IT IS ORDERED. That notice thereProgram at WSCS Meet
A daughter, Mrs. Paul Sladek, of be given by publication of a copy '
members took new members to drowned when the Alpena sank. farm where he resided. He was a Honored on Birthday
Ver Hulst told local police he
member
of
North
HoUand
ReHe
said
the
store
was
much
like
for three weeks consecutively
Camp Geneva for a devotkmaJ
was driving south on Michigan Young people 'who attended the former Nonna Vanden Belt, hereof
the Van Putten store in Holland. formed
Sally Vander Velden celebrated
meeting.
is in weakened condition with her previousto said day of hearing,in .
Ave.
and
could
not
avoid
hitting
the
Holland
City News, and that the .
summer,
church
camps
presented
Surviving besides the wife, her sixth birthday anniversary
George Lawrence recalled that
The meeting was in charge of
fiduciary cause' a copy of this notice
the other car when it tuqied in a program at the first meeting entire right side paralyzed.
George
Murdock
operated
the
saw
Effie,
are
four
sons!
RusseU,
Tuesday
at
a
party
given
by
her
officers, Mm Ann Bos, president;
Her husband, Paul, 37, died to be served upon each known party
front of him. The *41 Ver Hulst of the WSCS in the First MethoInterest at his last known address
Mrs. Etta Hesselink, vice presi- mill and he remembered how logs Howard, Elmer and Nelson Lie- mother, Mrs. Roger Vander VelWednesday of polio. "Isolated' In
car
Was
damaged
in
the
front
to
dist
church
Thursday
night
The
by registered mall, return receipt dedent; Mrs. Jean Vander Well, sec- used to slide down the big banks vense; three daughters, Mrs. den, at their home, 172 West 20th
funeral
services
were
held
Fri
manded.
at least fourteen (14) days
the extent of $300 and the *36 Van- speakers related highlights of
retary, and Mrs. Bernice Byland, to scows on the lake before the Richard Machiele, Mrs. John Ja- St Mrs. Vander Velden was
prior to such hearing, or by personal
day.
den
Belt
car
was
damaged
on
the
their
experiences.
Special
music
ger and Mrs. Fred Veneberg; assisted by Margie Wedeven.
treasurer. After the meeting, re- piers were built
Her brother, Allison Vanden service at least five (5) days prior
Barney Kieft recalled that De nine grandchilden; three brothers, The guests, played games and right side to the estimated extent was presented by Jean Kromann Belt, 32, also was taken ill of to such 'heart!
freshments were served.
and Joyce Sharland.
Tonight at 7:45 in Zwemer Couter owned a two-masted Henry Lievense of, Holland, Jacob each received a favor. Refresh- of $250.
o7.Probttfc
Refreshmentswere served from polio and has a slight paralysis.
auditorium, the society will begin schooner and that "Old Man Clap- J. Lievense of Chicago and Simon ments, including a birthday cake,
His son. Kenneth, 2, also was IliuSr o<
beautiful decorated table by
class sessions with Mrs. Bastian per” owned another pier between Lievense of Renton. Wash.; two were served at a table decorated Marriage Licensee
Mrs. Warren Van Kampen and her stricken but is recovering.
Kruithof presenting the first in a the De Couter pier and Port Shel- sisters, Mary Lievense of Grand in pink and blue.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Among local relativesare two
committee.
aerka of eight weekly lessons on don. He said Clapper was an ec- Rapids and Mrs. ' Cornelius
Gueats were Karen De Kraker,
Ottawa
*
Young
people
partiefeating in cousins, Eva and Marie Meinsma.
and tl* centric individualijrtwho didn’t GroeneWoud of Holland.
Carol Wanroqy, Ellen Wiersma,
Fayne Bennett, 19, route 2, the
__ program were WUUam Sand*
always live up to the
Marie Breanafaan, Cherie Spring Lake, and IsabelleTowns, aM,
In 1519 Hernando Cortez, toe
Whali > nenan commit* a
Kathy Essenburg, 18,
Spanish conqueror of Me:
Graaf, Ruth Kuiper,
Allan S. Vandermeer, 21, routs
learned from the Aztec 1
een, Marcia 3, Zeeland tnd Evelyn Mae Bronkema. 19. Holland. r
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More Than

Lesson

De«Frell-Manne$ Rites Read

350

(From' Monday's Sentinel)
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Dekker, At
E. Main Ave., were their children,
Matthew 3.16; 4:11-17
More than 360 Holland area
By Henry Goerlinpi
Mr. and Mrs. Deon H. Dekker of
None of the Go^el writer*
citizen*turned out Monday night
Dallas, Tex., and Mrs. Leslie
spend much time with preliminat the Holland Armory to make
Dekker of Nashville, Tenn.
aries. They are all anxious to get
Frank Hall of Phoenix, Ariz., the open house program sponsored
to the active ministryof Jesus.
by Co. D of the MichiganNational
We have only a few facts about
and sister Mrs. Florence Nelson
Guard a whopping auccesai
His infancy, and then one acof Boulder, Colo., were recent
Company officer*aeid the visicount of Hia visit to the temple
vis^ors at the home of Mrs. E.
Thff H«m •* tU
as a boy, and the next we hear
tors seemed "real- Ihtereated” in
Holland City Newn
H. Hall and son Leslie. They are
PublishedEvery Tburi of Him, He is down by the Jorthe serious weapon* *nd training
dav by ihe Sentinel dan to be baptized. It is not difbrother and sister ^of the late
program
ot the Guard. Talk® in
Printing Cu. Office M-56
Edgar Hall. Dorothy Hall, nurse
West Eighth Street, Hoi ficult to see why so many leeluded a short discussionot what
in Detroit, also sent a few days
land. Michigan.
gends have grown up around His
the Guard means to young men,
at her home in Zeeland.
and another brief talk by battaEntered aa aecond clasa matter at childhoodand youth. We would
The home 6f Mr. and- Mrs. Petthe poat office at Holland. Mich., like to know so much more about
lion commander Lt. Col Cecil
er D. De Pree, East Central Ave.,
under the Act of Congresa, March 3. those early years than is told us.
Simmons of Grand Rapids citing
1S79.
was
the
scene
of
a
happy
gathIt was necessaryfor all the
the outstanding record and achieering of brothers and sisterslast vements made by Holland’s Co. D.
W. A. BUTLER. Bualnesa Manager Gospel writers to introduce John
Wednesday evening. Those pre- Mayor Harry Harringtonled a
the Baptist to us, far it was he
Telephone— Newa Items 8193
sent
included Mr. and Mrs. group of offidalz who were prewho
introduced
our
Lord.
He
was
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
George Bosch of Pearllne; Mr. rent, and Secretary-ManagerWila conscientious,tireless ahd fearTha publisher shall not be liable
ano Mrs. Albert Bosch and Mr. liam H. Vender Water represented
for any error or e:rors In prlntini less worker. He had been sent to
and Mrs. Jake Bosch of Zeeland the, Chamber of Commerce.
any adwtising unless a proof o call upon the people to get their
such advertisement shall have been
route 1; Mr. and Mrs. George
One of the features of the prohearts ready for the coming of
obtained by advertiserand returned
Petroeije and Mrs. Grace Rater- gram, which incuded selectionsby
by him in time for correctionwith the Messiah,who, he said was
ink of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. the company choir and an exhibisuch errors or correctionsnotea standing at the door ready to
plainlythereon; and In such case If
tion by the company drill team,
Gerrit Bosch of Holland.
any error so noted is not corrected, enter. If there was any doubt in
The affair was m celebrationof waa free rides around town in
publishers liability snail not txceed the minds of the Jews as to the
recent birthdays of members of the company’s armored scout car.
such a proportion of tha entlrt space quality of the work of this man,
occupied by the error bears to the
Refreshments of coffee and
the group and also the recent
•whole space occupiedby such adver- Jesus removed it by conunending
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit donuts rounded out the evening,
tisement
him with generous words of
Bosch who received a fine gift in
praise. The two stand before us
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
memory of that occasion.
One year $3.00; Six months 13.00 today.
B
On Friday, Sept. 19, the Zeethree months, »1.00; Single copy 10c.
Our Lord had spent nearly all
Subscriptions payable In advance and
land Garden Club enjoyed a tour
His
early
life
up
to
His
thirtieth
The
first
PTA
meeting of the
will te promptly discontinued U not
through the beautifuldahlia farm
renewed.
year in Nazareth. There does not
season was held Monday evening
of Mr. Kraai in North Holland.
Subscriberswill confer s favor by appear to have been any intimaat the school. Fallowing the busreporting promptly any Irregularity
After the tour the club had their
tion that He was preparing'to
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
iness meeting a short program
meeting
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Tom
launch upon an active, nation The Rev. George B. Hileon (right), pastor of Wesleyan Methodist
was given after which lunch was
Kraai, FairviewRoad. Mrs. Gexchurch, for the last three years, stands next to the cornerstone on
served by the executive commitMARGARET’S “GRAND TOUR wide career. It is probable His
old Smith discussed the planting
the church'* $65,000 building project. The work includes a 23 by
neighbors and friends thought He
tee.
So Margaret Truman is back
and culture of peonies after which
50-fpot annex remodeling of the old building.Kryn Kalkman, who
Mrs. Arthur Vander Beek was
from her "Grand Tour” of Europe would give all His life to the caris supervisingthe brick work, stands at the left.
the subject was discussed by varguest soloi*t at the Sunday eveand the rest of us ordinary mor- penter trade. But^ the day came
Mr. ond Mrs. Elmer T. De Frell
ious member. Several dozens of
when He had reached maturity
ning service.The Vander Beek’*
tals will have a chance to give our
After a wedding trip to north- gown and the bridesmaids, Mrs.
Holland
tulip
bulbs
were
distriattention to lesser things— such as that He laid aside His tools, stepbuted among the member* who were supper guests at the home ern Michigan, Elmer T. De Frell Gordon Octman* and Miss Gayle
of their parents.
making a living in an era of the ped out of the carpentershop,
and his bride, th*. former Arlene Mannes, wore marquisettegowns
.ordered them last spring.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey were Doris Mannee, are at home at of pink and yellow, respectively.
fifty cent dollar.The president’* bade his friends goodbye, and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill Baranowski
supper and overnight guest* last route 5, Holland. They were mar- They wore matching tiaras and
daughter doubtless had a grand went down along the Jordan,
of South Bend, Ind., grandchiltime, apd who would wish to be- where He had heard that John
Friday at the home of their cou- ried Sept. 11 in Prospect Park carried colonialbouquets of roses
dren
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
D.
grudge her this last fling before was preaching and baptizing.
sins, Mr. and Mrs. John Peuacher Christian Reformed church in and mums.
De Pree were recent visitor*at
As He approached He saw an
she returns to the obscurity of an
in Saginaw. On Saturday they double ring rites performedby Dr.
Chester De Frell was best man
the De Pree home. Mrs. Baranex-president'sdau&hteP. Within a immense crowd of people. He
and Jack De Frell and Vernon
$65,000 building project building fund was started about owski is the farmer Dorothy De called on Mr. and Mrs. L. Mar- Jacob Hoogatra..
Parents of the couple are Mr. Johnson served as ushers. Master
few months Margaret will be de- pressed Hit way through until He which will enlarge the main edicusse and Mr. and Mrs. C. Marfour years ago.
Pree, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
serted even by secret service men, came where John was baptizing. fice of the Wesleyan Methodist
cusse at Etta and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. George .Mannes of 312 and mistress of ceremonieswere
Oldest living member of the Sam De Pree of South Bend,
Douglas Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. Mr, and Mrs. Jason Rods.
she will probablysoon need her We are given the impression that church to 38 by 100 feet was beFred Poll at Arlene.
Ind.
memories of her days of glory He asked to be baptized. At least, fog realized with the laying of church is Mrs. Mary Dekker,
Tnere were 105 guests at the
Miss
Mary
Ann
Stegeman
ac Jacob De Frell of route 5.
about 88 years old. who at preA large group of people enjoyBouquets of white and ivory reception after' the ceremony in
when she was the center of world His forerunner saw that was the cornerstonelast week Tuescompanied
Miss
Lena
Steenwjk
sent is confined to a convalescent ed an interestingmeeting at Segladioli accented the setting of the church reception room. Assistattention.
what He desired.
and John Petroeije of Borcuo to
day. On the cornerstone are the
Those days of glory were doubt
John hestitated, and then ex words "Wesleyan Methodist home in Zeeland. Mrs. Dekker re- cond Reformed church Wednes- Willow Run where £hey met palms,, ferns and' candelabra. ing were Misses Marilyn Dykstra,
calls when the Wesleyan Meth- day evening when members of the
Music for the ceremony was pro- Myra Rooks, Charotte De Pree,
less very wonderful. For the pressed,the belief that it would church 1912-1952.’’v
odist church was located on Greater Consistorywith their Arthur Petroeije of Groton, Conn, vL' i by Mrs. Herman Steenwyk. Cornelia Gee non, Marcia De
daughter of a Missouri haber- not be proper for him to adminAn annex of 23 by 50 feet also North River Ave. Her grandfath- wives entertainedall the mem- who is here for a brief furlough. organist,and Marvin Schans, who Graaf, Jane Vanette, Shirley Van
dasher to be wined and dined by ister the rite of baptism to this
Arthur Vruggink arrived by sang “At Dawning” and "Wedding
has Men added and the old build- er came here with Dr. Van Raal- bers ,who have joined the conWingeren and Eloise Kortering.
, the crowned head* of Europe is particular applicant He felt that
ing ha* been remodeled" com- te and at one time Mrs. Dekker s gregation during the past year* plane from Boston, Mass. Sunday Prayer.”
Mr. Schans sang "God Gave Me
something so unpredictable that the One before him was holier
to
spend
a
14-day
furlough
with
pletely with the entrance on 17th mother kept house for the wife The pastor, Rev. Englund, was in
The bride chose a gown of tradi- You” during the reception.
perhaps no one could imagine it than he and that the sinful
his wife and other relativeshere. tional white satin fashioned with
St Much of the work is being of Holland's founder.
charge of the meeting, and of the
For going - away, the bride
happening anywhere else than in should be baptized by the sinless.
Vruggink,a member of the U.S. an illusion neckline and tiny lacc wore a beige suit with brown acdone by volunteer laborers from
The
local
church
supports
devotional
service.
the fabulous American back- John was consciousof standing the church membership.
Coast Guard, recently returned collar above a bertha of imported cessoriesand an orchid corsage.
three missonaries, the Rev. and
Brief talks were given by Da.ground. In its way it is a "success in the pretence of a. very holy
With the exceptionof a $400 Mrs. George Huff and family, of vid Vereeke who represented the from four-monthsstay in Green- lace; lace insert in the front of
Mrs. De Frell, a graduate of
story that beats anything the nov person. He certainly did not yet
note for putting in a basement Sierra Leone, West Africa, who Consistory,George Meetigs for land.
the fitted satin bodice; long tap- Holland Christian high school, is
elists have ever concocted.
know that Jesus was the Messiah. about 20 year* ago and which
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kamminga at- ering sleeves,and a circularskirt employed at the Heinz Co. office.
at present are spending a fur- the Sunday school, Elmer HartAnd yet, it is certain that Mar
Our Lord did not enter upon was paid off shortly afterwards,
tended a dairy conventionfor
with two lace panels to the hem- Mr. De Frell, who attended Hollough
in
this
country,
and
Miss
gerink for the Priscilla and
garet, in that future when memor any argument with the Baptist,
the church holds the distinction Esther Smeenge, nurse at the Aquila society.Mrs. Englund rep- few days last week at Navy Pier line creating a reding ote effect. land high school,is a fanner.
iea will have to serve as an undet- who would learn later the fall
in Chicago.
The skirt terminated in a full
•tudy for reality, will miss some meaning of what was about to of never before having had any mission station at Sierra Leone, resented all the women's organiSeveral showers were given for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit Ter Eieek formal train. Her fingertip veil of
debt
Present
debt
is $21,000. A West Africa.
recollectionsof the "Grand Tour’
zations of the congregationand
happen. At the urgent request or
of
Grand
Rapids, were Sunday imported illusion was secured by the bride including two by the De
that she would have had if she gentle command of ieeus John
extended an invitationto meetvisitors at the home of Henry a tiara of seed pearls. She car- Frell family; one by Mrs. George
had gone to Europe as an anony- preceded to baptize Him. Many hesitate to test the promise that
ings. Mr. Walter Kline, of Westried a cascade bouquet of white M alines; by Misses Eleanor HoogAvink and Hermfoa.
mous haberdasher’sdaughter. It have tried to interpret the words angels would care for Him. Jesus
ern Theological Seminary sang
Mr.
and
Mr*.
C. Rynsburger roses and mums centered with an land and Geneva Van Haitsma,
is doubtless wonderful to recall
did not need to do thia. His con- Driver
two solos.
of Jesus, "for thus it becometh us
and children spent last Saturday orchid.
what kings and queens and prime to fulfil]all righteousness.” Cer- fidence could not be shaken. He
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Vernon Johnson, matron of and Mrs. Vernon Johnson and
evening, with their parents, Mr.
ministers said to her and how she
took
the
promise
as i truth, almembers of the Ladies Aid Sotainly Jesus had no sins to wash
honor,
wdre a mint green faille Ml**; Gayle Mannes.
was courted by lords and ladies. away, except those which He bore ways dependable. He spurned the
ciety. Mr*. Englund and Mrs. and Mr*. L. Vredeveldat Jenison.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vnigglnk
But in time the suspicionmust obVereeke poured.
for us. He did not need to repent. idea of a foolish risk, merely to
accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs.
trude itself that most of this was
make
a
show
of
His
faith.
On
Tuesday
afternoon
at
2
He did not ask for forgiveness.
George Plaggemaro, 81. of route
Peter Glashower of Grandvllle
at bottom political, that royalty But it certainlymeans this much,
The devil’s last trick waj to
o’clock a meeting of the Golden
2. was released after treatment
had
a five-day auto trip last week
felt it had to do this to keep on
He came to identifyHimself with offer Jesus the world in return at Holland hospital Tuesday after- Hour society will be held in the to the Wisconsin Dells, Copper
good terms with its Santa Claus.
for
a
momentary
acknowledgparlors
of
North
Street
Christian
us in all things sin excepted.
noqp for minor injuries received
Harbpr and points of interest in
And with a crew of secret serLuke tells us that when Jesus ment of his superiority. The in a traffic collision on US-31 at Reformed church. The Rev. R. northern Michigan.
vice men at her elbow all the time
devil
wanted
Jesus
to
worship
Evenhuis,
pastor
of
the
Borculo
came up out of the water, after
Bingham St., near Harlem.
The Rev. Fred Ligtenbergand
Margaret is sure to have missed
The wedding of Miss Berdiene Lois and Borric* De Haan, Gerhaving been baptized, He w a s him. He promised Jesus the
Plaggemars was driving east on Christian Reformed church will the elder* have started the "Spirmany of the wonderful privateex- praying. It was a solemn hour world He had come to win, but
be
speaker.
Schut
and Carl W. Prins was aldine and Lois Van Koevering
Bingham St., and his car collided
itual Emphasis” visits.
periences and surprisesthat fall to
A group of women were in atperformed in the First Christian and Lavina and Mary Jane De
with Him. He had just left the He was unwilling to worship with one driven .south on US-31
TTie Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
the lot of the anonymous visit to
Reformed church of Hudsonville Weerd.
carpenter shop. He was unknown. anyone but God. He would not go by Frank A. Hampel, 27, of tendance at a meeting of the
Europe. It is usually not the tours
society will hold their first meet
on Thursday, Sept. 18. The groom,
He possessed no wealth, no world- contrary to His Father's plans Michigan City. Damage to the Mothers’ Club of the Zeeland
ing of the season 'Hiursday after
through famous art galleriesor ly power; and here He was facing
a former Sentinel newsboy now For going awaft the new Mrs.
for His ministry, though the plan right front of the 1950 Hampel Christian schools held at the
noon in the church basement.
impressive cathedrals that furnish
the most stupendous talk ever as- entailed the suffering way of car was estimated at S300, while Third Christian Reformed church
serving with .the U .S. Coast Prins wore a^navy suit with navy
the most pleasant memories to the
the 1929 model Plaggemars car on Thursday evening. The main
signed to man— the redemption of the cross.
Guard, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and white accessories and a corEuropean traveler but the many the world. No wonder He was in
was judged a total Iosh. The Plag- feature of the program was an Tour Clothes and You’
Claus Prins of 268 West 17th St. sage of white glameAuu and pomunexpected encounters on the lungemars car was tipped onto its inspiring talk by Mrs. Edgar H.
a praying mood. He needed help
The bride’s parents are Mr. and pons.
atic fringe of life. From all such
lendrikus Maaneschyn
side by the impact.
from above.
Mrs. George Schut of Hudsonville.
Smith, recently returned from Is Topic for Lecture
thinp a semi-officialtraveler is At that moment the heaveas
Both the bride and groom are
Piaggemars was ticketed for Nigera, Africa. Mrs. Smith, the
(Picture on Page 1.)
Succumbs
at
Pine
Rest
carefully insulated bv the very
graduates of Holland Christian
running a stop Street.The colli- former Nellie Breen is a former, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
parted and the spirit of God deAfter a honeymoon in northern
nature of her visit. Unlike her, the
"Your Clothes and You” will be Michigan, the groom has reported high school. The bride is employed
scended upon Him in bodily form
HendrikusMaaneschyn, 84, who sion occurred at 3:50 pm.
teacher in the local school.
anonymous traveler need not be and it was in the Spirit s power
Another
two-car
collision
was
one
of the topic* for study this at the U. S. Coast Guard station as a bank teller.Mr. Prins recentresided at 159 Fairbanks Ave.,
come the victim of guides and that He was to do all His subse- died Tuesday morning at Pine reported Tuesday at 5:30 pm. on
ly completeda 16-week course at
year by the Ottawa county home at Boston, Mass. His bride will
tour conductors, all of whom are a
the Coast Guard Engineman
quent work. No less significant Rest sanitarium where he had M-21. about a half-mile from the School Children Warned
economicsextension women. Miss remain with her parents.
pain in the tourist's Adam’s Apple.
school, Groton, Conn.
was the voice of tfie Father, com- been confined for three weeks. Holland city limits. Drivers in- Against Accepting Rides
The
Rev.
Emo
J.
Van
Halsema
Lola Belle Green, clothing specTo be celebrated,even if only at
mending His Son and announcing Death followed a lingering ill- volved were Henry Van Eyk, 74,
performed the double ring wedialist from Michigan State colaeoondhand, doubtlesa is very wonof
93
Spruce
Ave.,
who
was
headALLEGAN
(Special) - Grade leg, will teach the lesson.
His good pleasure in Him. This ness.
ding before a lovely setting of Bell Employes Honored
derful, but to be anonymous has
testimony must have strengthenBorn Oct. 21, 1867 in the Neth- ing onto the highway from a pri- school teachers have issued warnLeaders of the home econo- pink and white gladioli and white At Safety Awards Event
Its compensations.
vate drive, and William Markvlu- ings to their pupils against accepted Him for the work upon which erlands to the late Mr. and Mrs.
mic* extension groups will meet mums against, a background of
wer. 65, of 269 West 18th St., who
ing rides or candy from strange
He was about to enter.
Gerdt Maaneschyn. he lived in
with
Mi& Green Tuesday, Oct. 7 palms and seven-branch candel- Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
was driving west on M-21 Neither men in cars. «
The first thing the Spirit did this area for 73 years. 31 years of
at
Zeeland
City Hall from 10 abra. Mrs. H. Hamming, organist
driver was injured. Damage to
The warning came as a result a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and on Wednes- played the traditional wedding Tuesday night honored *ome 135
was to lead Jesus into the wil- which were spent in Holland. He
the 1939 model Van Eyk car and
employes from its Grand Valley
of an incident late last week in
music and accompaniedMiss Mardernes# to be tempted by Satan. was a retired Olive township
to the 1950 model Markvluwer which a man stopped from a dark day, Oct. 8 at the Methodist cia Zwagermah who sang "The districtat a safety awards banIn His baptism our Lord had ded-* fanner and a member of First
church, Coopersville,from 10 a.m.
car was estimatedat SI 25 each.
quet in Grand Rapids. All are
icated Himself to His Messianic Reformed church.
Van Eck was ticketed for failure blue • sedan and indecently ex- to 3:30 p.m., accordingto Mrs. Wedding Prayer” and "God Gave members of installaton, repair
posed hlmselt to a group of four
work, and now He was to be
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. to yield right of way.
Grace Vander Kolk, Ottawa coun- Me You.”
Miss Groviene Schut assisted and central office maintenance
tested to see whether He would Anna Boers of% Overisel and sevOttawa Deputy Nelson Lucas school girls. The girls were on ty home demonstrationagent.
their
way
home
from
South
Ward
the
bride as maid of honor and forces in the Holland, Big Rapids
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
prove true to that dedicaton. We eral nieces and nephews.
investigated both accidents.
In her discussionof clothing Douglas
School
and
were
walking
through
Elenbaas, the groom’s and Ionia areas.
Ottawa county 4-H clut* are get- need not be surprised that He
Funeral services will be held
selection, Mis* Green will emphaIncluded In the group which
the
ravine
on
the
Hooker
road
nephew,
attended as best man.
ting an early «tart on the winter was tempted, not alone at the Friday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra
size the importance of planning
has
completed a four-year period
Local
Organist
fa Give
when accosted.
Ushers were Floyd Heerspinkand
before buying — “a smart wardproject season, according to Eu- end of the forty days, biit all Funeral chapel with the Rev.
without a single lost time acciSheriff’s
officel’s
are
working
on
Peter
De
Vries
Mr.
and
Mrs.
through them, though the sever- Bastian Kruithof officiating. Bur- Organ Vesper Service
gene F. Dice, county 4-H agent
the meager description the girls robe is planned, not just thrown Gary Prins of Holland completed dent, are 58 local telephone emest testing came at 'he end of ial will be in North Holland
together.”
Enrollments are being received
were able to supply.
the wedding party as master and ployes. Kenneth Hewitt is the
that period because He was cemetery.
Miss GertrudeBeckman, organplant chief here.
and numerous inquiries have been
mistress
of ceremonies.
Friends may call at the funeral ist of Fourteenth Street Chrismade in reference to club work. weakened through fasting.
W. T. Kirk, Michigan Bell’s
An ivory slippersatin gown and
Local
Group
to
Attend
Adam,
though
innocent,
was
tian
Reformed
church,
will
prehome Thursday from 2 to 4 and
These are being handled through
a
seed pearl tiara with fingertip general plant ' manager, was
sent an organ vesper service
the extension service office in the tempted, so it was imperative 7 to 9 p.m.
Convention in Houston
veil trimmed with Chantilly lace speaker before the 250 employes
that the second or last Adam
Sunday at Park Congregational
court house at Grand Haven.
were chosen by the bride. The and wives at Park CongregationChurch, Grand Rapids. This is the
Four member* of the Holland gown was fashioned with nylon al church. Master of ceremonies
Membership in the county pro- should be tempted. We . are
tempted,
and
He
came
to
be
like
first
in
a
series
of
afternoon
vesgram has been increasingsteadily.
chapter of American Society of net illusion yoke with seed pearl was Cleo M. Smith, district plant
per services to be held in Park
In the past year, more than 1.000 us and to take our place. He was
Women Accountant* will attend trim, fitted bodice with long superintendent who presented
boys and girls have enrolled in fitted for His office in the temp- H Catechism classes have begun church.
the four-day joint annual meeting
sleeves tapered 'to points at the the banner award in recognition
projects ranging all the way from tation to which He was sub- for the school children in this disMiss Beckman's program inof the American Woman’s Society wrist and full skirt with a cathe- of the group’s safety record.
trict.
They
are
being
taught
by
knitting and sewing to livestock ected.
cludes "Concertoin B flat,” Wilof Certified Public Accountantsdral train. She carried a white
and tractors.
Why was He brought into the the Rev. Titus Heyboer of the liam Felton; "Chorale Preludes,”
and the American Society of Bible with vtiite glameliasand
Favorite* of the winter season temptationto change stones into Christian Reformed church at Bach; ‘Tierce en TaiUe," FranWomen Accountant* Thursday pompons and long streamersof Hope College League
In this country are clothing and bread? If we place the first three Crisp.
cois Couperin; "Impromptu, ’l
through Sunday in Shamrock ho- fern ano pompons. Mr. Schut esPlans Annual Event
handicraft work. But photo- gospel records together we learn Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riaselada Lduis Vieme; "Song of Peace,”
tel, Houston, Tex.
corted his daughter to the altar
of
Holland
visited
at
the
home
of
graphy, bird study, archery, trap- that Jesus ate absolutely nothJean Langlais, and "Variations on
Misses Irma Hoeland, Minnie and gave her in marriage.
The annual fall meeting of the
ping, leadership, electrical and ing during the period of forty- Mrs. Henry Redder .Sunday after- a Noel," Marcel Dupre.
Haan and Corinne Pool will leave
The maid of honor wore a lav- Hope College Women’s league will
others have become popular in days. He must have been almost noon.
Holland Thursday to fly to Hous- ender gown of taffeta and net be held Friday at 2 p.m. in Hope
On Nov. 2, John A. Davis, Jr.,
recent years.
I Olive Center school played four!
exhausted. What temptation could
ton and will return Sunday. Mrs. with a bouffant skirt and topped Memorial chapel
minister of music at Park church,
While all parts of the country
Gertrude Fran* left today by with a bolero jacket. ' She wore
make a stronger appeal to Him innings of softball with the Ot- will present the second vesper in
A panel discussion will be held
are represented in present enrolltawa team Thursday afternoon,
train and expects to spend a few a matching headidressand carrifd
than the thought that He had
the series. He will be assisted by
on methods and ideas how best to
ments. many areas have no clubs
playing there. The score was 29-2
extra days in the Texas arfa. Miss a bouquet of deep lavenderand
the power to turn into bread the
the choir in a presentatiort
of the
help local chapters assist the
at present. Boys and girls between
in favor of Olive Center.
Hoeland and Miss Haan are the yellow glamelias.
stones that lay all about. And
"Messe
des
Pauvres,”
by
Erik
league in its program of service
the ages of 10 and 21 are eligible
All women interested in good
official delegates of the local
For her daughter’* wedding, to Hope college.The league has
for membership.Fire members Satan knew that, and he craftily government are invited to keep Satie. Other vespers will be held
chapter. M)as Pool is a national Mrs. Schut jvore a smoke gray
chapters in most cities in (The reare needed in order to form a suited the temptation to the the date of Oct. 28, open, when a on Nov. 30 and Dec. 2L ,
director and will be attending sev- crepe dress with black accessories gion where Reformed churches are
weakness
our
Lord
was
experck*>. No due* are needed and the
group of .women from Spring Lake
eral board meetings.
and a corsage of red glamelias located.Several hundred women
club members decide on what pro- iencing. The proposal sounded will present a panel discussion on Marriage Licenses
Ml** Ann W*t*on, new third
Discussion leaders at a joint and white pompous. Mrs. Prins usually attend the fall foeeting,
ject to take. All projects are ell- fair enough. There was nothing the two amendments that will apgrade
teacher
In Lincoln
(From
Tuesday’* Sentinel)
luncheonmeeting Friday will be chose a rust crepe dress and navy regarded as the main meeting of
gfcie for exhibit at fairs, achiew- wrong in being hungry or in pro- pear on the ballot in the Novemschool, wae graduated from
Ottawa County
Mary Louise Foust of Louisville, accessories.Her corsage was of the year.
viding food. But Jesus was not ber election. The meeting is spon.roer.t days and other events.
Hope college laet June. She
i Dewey Phillips, 21, Grand, HavKy.r R. Grace Hinds of Indianapo- cream glamelias and bronz pomhi* lived In Saugetuck for the
Parent*, teacher* organisations doubting His Father. He could sored by the Home Economic club
League members are expected
en, and Ann Brondyke, 22, Muslis, Ind., Ethleen Lasseteer of AtJeet few year*, moving there
.
«nd others interested in starting trust Him without resorting to and will begin at 7:45 p.m.
to attend from Holland. Zeeland,
kegon; Gerald W. Gappy, 26. route
lanta, Ga., and Elizabeth Smelker
from Chicago. During her cola Club in their community should any work erf magic.
The receptionfor 150 guests was Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, MusMr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer at- 1, Coopersville,and Patricia Allege
training,
*he
did
her
pracof
San Francisco. The latter,three held in the church parlors. Miss kgon, Detroit, Chicago. Milwaucontact the extension service ofA aecond proposal of the devil tended services at the Mereon brecht, 19, Coopersville;Ronald C.
are CPA’s.
tice teaching under the eupfice. court house, Grand Haven was that Jesus should test God.
Crystal De Weerd and Miss Rose kee, Kalamazoo and other places.
Church of Christ, near Allegan, Smeenge, 20, and Evelyn Harring- ervlaion of Mr*, lala Van Dyke
J. William Hope, president of
for farther information. Oigani- He suggested that Jesus be sure
at the punch bowl
Miss Jantina Holleman of the
Sunday evening. Their nephew, ton, 23, both of - Holland ; Robert In Longfellow, echool. Mlee
the American Instituteof Ac- and ML* Ann Jean Kerkstra and
Mtion should be completed by bout tha promises.If He was the Rev. Earl Niehper,is pastor
college music faculty will
E. Hall, 30. Grand Rapids, and
November.
provide music- Tea will follow in
the Sonfyt God Hs should not of the church. J
Betty Nordwall, 20, Holland.
Durfee hall

October 5, 1962
DedicatingLife to God

Open House

C

South

tendon

*

‘

Cornerstone Is Laid
For Church Addition
A

Injured

North

Holland

Berdiene Schut Becomes
Bride of Carl W. Prins

-

4-H Agent Drges

More Enrollments

—

Olive Center

pon*.

.
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Named Vice President

Forming

Talks for

John F. Greene, a director of

Now

at

'*"r ^Training Courses Held

Hartgerink, Blob

For

Operate Station

Outdoor cooking and hiking
were subjects of training courses

A

& P Food

Storea’ Central Wet tern
division, Monday became vice president. in charge of it* Grand
Rapids ui^ announcement of

Standstill

1952

/

Of Grand Rapids Unit

NewSchoolLeague

2,

for

H A B Service
West Eighth St.,

Operating the
station at 125

western Michigan. >
Nine schools— including Holland
—sent representatives to a meeting in St. Joseph Monday night,
and the outcome was "wait and

Greene succeeds CleirfentWall
who was retired after 19 yeara as
unit head and 38 years with the
food company.
A native of Houghton county,
Greene started with A & P in Hie
Chicago t/fice 29 years ago.
became Chicago office manager in
1924 and in the next five yeara
managed company offices in In*

state,"

Moran commented

out. Equipment includes motor
analyzers for tune-ip work, Bear
wheel augner and balancer, spring
stabilizer to correct sagging
springe, brake service for turning

Help

‘Cubber-Do’

trucks.

this

Niles, St. Joseph, ^uchanan and

25 at Grandville high school.
They are Hugh Rowell and Ivan

De Neff.
Dowagiac of. the old Big Seven
An estimated 500 adults, repreconference;and Portage of the
senting most of the Cub Scout
Wolverine conference..
packs in the Grand Valley Boy
It was apparent at the meetinf,
Moran said, that Niles and St. Scout council, will participate.
Many from Holland ar© planning
Joseph— the larger schools of the
•

Teams

started work on 10.10 miles of
20-foot bituminous aggregate surfacing on county roads in Calcounty 4-H club members have houn county as follows:1.02 mQes
been chosen to attend the West of T-Drive from the west county
Michigan older youth camp which line east; 1.77 mile* on One-Mile
will be held this weekend at road from the north county line
Great Bear Lake. Anith of Bloom- south; 2.49 miles on H-Drive
ingdaie in Van Buren county.
south from the west county line
Representing the county will
east; and 4.82 miles on Hughes
be Roger Kelky, Ralph Lettinga,
Delores Miner. Nancy Anderson, road from the village of Marshall
Fred Ten Hoor and Mary Ann west to Twelve Mile road. Contract price is $89,992 end comJohnson.
Sponsors of their attendanceat pletiondate Oct 31.

the camp is the Allegan State
Bank, according to William MaoLean, county dub agent.
The camp will attract dub
members from 15 counties. It is

SUPER SERVICE

St

Drivers

Honored

4-3.

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Register No Vote call your
township or city clerk October six
last day.

No

The Lennox Furnace Com-,,
papy, worlds largest manufacturing engineers of warm
a i
heating equipment
makes a heating system to

r

DUTCH KRAFT

fit your individual requirements for gas, Oil, or cool.

PAINTS

Lennox deoils ofe factorytrained heating experts.

At Your

Service

W:

Day or Night

^
3

Ph.

all-

purpose coat*

ESSENBURG

A SIDELINE

River Ave.

pride,"

-• with our

Koop Heating
120

with

ingl

HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS

—NOT

You’ll •'paint

ELECTRIC CO.

6-6828

50 Weat 8th

8L

Phona 4811

FACTORY TRAlRED
BODY

and 'FENDER
All

Estimates

—

Meet

Jay Busscher, who lives on M-21 near Zeeland,
holds the lead In wire which thieves eliced Saturday night and points to where his television
aerial ueed«to stand. A temporaryaerisi has replaced the stolen antenna. The thieves made off
with the Busscher video aerial while Mrs.
Bueecherand eome relativeswere watching the

had blanked out, Mrs. Buaecher turned to another
channel and continued her television viewing
without knowing the aerial had been atolen.Ottawa Deputlas request any motoristswho may
have been traveling the Holland-Zeelandroad
about tha time of the theft — between (9 and 9:30
p.m.— to report anything suspicious' fhey may

set Saturday night Thinking only that the etation

hava

Award

engineer for Mark el Service, Inc.
The showing of one of the latest
films on "Safety" highlighted the
meeting. BiU Hayden is the Louisville terminal manager for Holland Motor Express, Inc.

Ain

Trade Laws Question

mnals

ReasonableRates

UNITED MOTOR SALES
Phone 7225

Mr. and Mrs. Staniey Klein. They
discussed "Are State and Federal
Fair Trade Laws Good Medicine
for a Free Economy?"
The group concludedthat these
laws are against ideals of free
enterprise except in emergencies.
They decided that groups should

daughter on Sept. 26 at Columbia days
hospital, Milwaukee. Mrs. Kammeraad is the former Gertrude
Jalving, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Jalving of Holland.
City Manager H. C. McClintock
and Mrs. McClintock are in Kansas City, Kan., where he Ls attending a national conferenceof
the International City Managers
associations.Sessions will continue

in

Ready

JS1

WEST nth

ST.

PHONE SIIS1

KAWNEER STORE FRONTS AND ENTRANCES

Senator Edward Hutchinson,RepresentativeBen E. Lehman all

Republican county candidate* will
be on hand.
Loudspeakerswill be set up at
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore and the hall so that the anticipated
Lorayne of 28 West 27th St. spent overflow crowd can hear the
the week-end yvith Mr. and Mrs. speeches, according to Tien.
Benjamin Hofmeyer in Bay City.

James A. Doornewerd, son of Municipal Court News
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Doornewerd Paying fines Saturday in Muniof 136 West 33rd St., has been cipal Court were GeraldinT Wise,
promoted to sergeant while serv- 24, route 1, speeding, l$0; Harvey
ing on the western Korean front Volkers, 21. of 279 West 29th St.,
with 2nd Infantry division, ac- speeding, $10; Albert Van Der
1, speeding, $12;

17, of 130 East
Seventh St./ improper turn, $2;

8 and

is serving as a fire direc- Archie L. Edwards, 193 West
tion specialistin the 37th Field 15th St., parking, $1; William
Artillery battalion.His unit re- Zych, 301 West 22nd St., parking;
cently captured "Old Baldy" $1; Oliver Schaap, route 6, parkmountain.
ing, $1.

Dudley Towe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Towe, 1807 South
take action on the matter by Shore Dr., has been accepted as
starting resolutions to define the a member of the band at Dartposition of the Michigan Farm mouth, according to word receivBureau in regard to the question. ed by his parents. While in HolThe next meeting will be held land high school he plajed first
Oct. 24 at 8 pm. at the home of flute in the band.
The Rev. George B. Hilson*. pasMr. and Mra Ben Eding.

tor of Wesleyan Methodist
* FOLDING

DOORS

Try Our

Sdtty-Stop Service

There’s only one teed agent's selling cost to e customer

when you insure your cor with . ,

State

Gearhart,212 East Seventh St.,
left Monday afternoon for Hough-

,

Form Insurance
Ante

—

Fir#

—

Co's.

Ufa

Avenue
BIN VAN LINTt, Agent

and
177 College

MACHIMERY

Phong Till

Steam Cleaning
Motor* and Tractors

LINCOLN AVE.

GARAGE
831 Unceln

Phone M10

TO

FRESH DREAD

YOif-

THAT MAKES

ALWAYS BUYING

YOUR MEALt BETTER
for Variety Try Our Crack-

SCRAP

ed Wheat,

Rye-

and White

Bread.

MATERIALS

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO,

TRIUMPH RAKE SHOP
3S4

120 Rhrif Av«.

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

ELZIN6A t VOLKERS, INC.

(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
'st

Food

—

Private Dining

Most Reasonabit

Room

fee Patriae

6ENERAL C0NTRACTINQ

New Operated By
PAUL end EDNA VAN RAALTI
Acres* from Post Office

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

Zeeland,Michigan

W*

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Also Operate The

LOG CABIN

STEERING

ttreet Phene 7MI

ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER

Closed Sundays

BRAKES

Naan Motor taloo
88 W. 8th

=5

THE HUB

church, and the Rev. William C.

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS

Good detection - Ueed

-

(Special)
Now
within 100 signatures of their goal
through Wednesday.
Dr. John R. Mulder, president of of 100 per cent registrationof all
Western Theological seminary, Fillmore township voters, the
was guest ministerat the two township's Republican committee
morning services Sunday at First has announced plans for a politiPresbyterian church in Grand cal rally, Tuesday,Oct. 7, in the
township hail.
Haven.
John Tien, chairman of the
Mrs Edward Wheaton and children, John and Marion, of Three township committee, reported that
Riven* are spending this week more than 1,600 of the townwith Mrs. Viola Wheaton, 258 ship's 1,700 eligible are now
registeredfor the Nov. 4 election.
East Eighth St.
Rep. Clare E. Hoffman will be
Roger Essen burg, who underwent surgery at Holland hospital speaker at the 8 p.na rally. State

Chryelor-Plymouth Dealer

Awarded Road Contract
LANSING — West Shore Con-

GOP Rally

ALLEGAN

Makes

Authorized '

Camels with one hump are believed -to have been one ot the
first animals to be domesticated.

FARM TRACTORS
For Big

All

oountiqs.

George I, one-time king ot England, could not speak English.

x

Fillmore

own

COMPLETE SIRVKI

(Sentinelphoto)

Allegan west on M-89 in Allegan
county.

Muskegon.

.

Maerose Glass Products Co.

SERVICE

perience for members who will
later serve as camp counselors
and recreation leaders in their

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
They expect to return Friday struction Co. of Zeeland has been
awarded a $40,665 contract to
Dr. and Mrs. Adriah Kammer- night.
aad of 1630 East Newton, MilwauMrs. Cecil H. Van Dyke and apply 1.219 miles of bituminous
kee, Wis., announce the birth of a son Gordon are apending a few concrete surfacing on M-40 from

cording to the Army Home Hulst, 34, route
Hamilton discussion group met Town News center. Sgt. Doorne- Fernlin Lopez,
Friday evening at the home of werd joined the division on Jan.

ITS BEST

723-33 Michigan Avenue

Pi

teen.

ton, N.Y., where they will attend
a Wesleyan Methodist instituteof
which Rev. Hilson is president.

dinner and
meeting for the drivers of Holland Motor Express, Inc., was held
at KapfhammerBparty house in
Louisville,Ky., on Sept. 19. A
safety meeting at which there was
a 100 per cent attendance followed
the steak dinner.
The following drivers received
Safe Driving Award pins: John
Austin for two years; Orie Ferguson, one year, and Sam Hecht, last week, returned Monday to
two years. Lester Walker, safety Big Rapids where he is a freshand personnel director of Holland man at Ferris institute.He is a
Motor Express Inc., conducted the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenmeeting assisted by James Lloyd, burg, 202 East 26th St.

- Annual Safety

Hamilton Group

Work Guaranteed

CAR PAINTING AT
Free

EXPERTS

At Safety

ROAD

designed to provide leadership ex-

Leave Tournament

&

Work on Road Joh
LANSING - West Shore ConstructionCo. of Zeeland has

Camp
ALLEGAN (Special) - Si?

A5 a convenience for Holla. k!
old Big Seven— have little inten- to attend.
township voters not already rvgThe "Cubber-Do" is a training isieied Holland Tow i ..hip Clenc
tion of breaking away from their
event held once each two years
smaller affiliates. On the other
Walter Vander Hav will be at
to help cubm asters, committee- township precinct polling places
hand, he added, Holland has little
men, den mothers and den chiefs.
intention of affiliating with small
four evenings this week and at
Russell Terrillof Grand Haven,
or medium class B schools.
home all day Monday, Ot. 6, to
general chairman, said meetings
So Holland will wait a couple
register such voters.
will begin at 1:30 pm. folkwed by
of years to see what develops in
At the time registration books
a pot luck dinner from 5 to 6 pm.
school enrollmentsat schools in
were closed for the primary elecwith concluding sessionsuntil 8:30
this section of the state.
tion in July, the townshiphad 3,
pjn. John Prince of Grandville is
295 registered voters, divided as
chairman
of
the
pot luck dinner.
Use of shells as money was
Five committees have been ap- follows: First precinct,1,226; secformerly very widespread,being
pointed for separate group meet- ond, 396; third, 794; fourth, 527;
traced to America, Asia, Africa
ings. Topics for group activities fifth, 352.
and Australia.
Since the primary election,an
and leaders for each session are:
Rowell, handicraft; Ivan DeNeff, additional 77 persons have regis

Three More

Gftlien

Selected to Attend

Vote Registration

from 7 to 9 p.m.; at Montello park
school Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.;
at fire station No. 3 near Zee
land Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.; and
at fire station No. 2 at 524 East
Eighth St., Saturday from 7 do
9 p.m.
On Monday, Oct. 6, the last day
of registration fon the Nov. 4
election,Vander Haar will be at
ZEELAND (Special) - Three his home at 213 South 120th Ave.
more teams were eliminated in from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Cars Called For and Delivered the Zeeland softball tournament
Any voter who has moved from
Monday night, narrowing the one precinct to another should nofield down to the semi-finalists
in tify the clerk of such change.
H.
B.
Any person who has voted once
all classes.
Grandville IGA whipped Eighth within the last four years ii
Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
Reformed of Grand Rapids 8-3 eligible to vote in the Nov. 4 elec
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777 and Grand Haven Challenge tkm.
blanked Burton Heights 2-0 on a
one-hitter by Abe Vanderwal in
class C. In girls play, CardinalIndependentsnosed out Cardinals

tbs

mobile. marine, health and accident and general casualty polides.
They will gladly discuss any insurance problem which may arise.

4-H Members

Six Allef an

den chiefs.

E. putable companies,

Starts

Clerk Schedules

ceremonies and entertainment; tered.
Gerk Vander Haar will be at
Herman Van Opynen of Grand
Haven, pack administration and township fire station.No. 1 on
Norman Patrick of Grand Rapids, North River Ave., Wednesday

Writing insurancethrough re-

at

Bowerman, Andrew Dalman, Fred
Davis, Richard Groenevelt, Joe
Jonker, Francis Nash/, CaiToll
Norlln, William Pldm, John W.
Vanden Berge, Henry Van Kampen and Rene Willis.

morning."Instead, we must look
A courtesy extended by H and
Two Cub Scout leaders from B station is providing parking
closer to home."
Holland will be in charge of group
Schools present Monday were
space while their customersshop.
activity diacuosions at the "CubHolland, Grand Haven, Muskegon
ber-Do" event scheduled' for Oct.
Heights and Benton Harbor of the

old Southwestern conference;

Years

Active 22

Fire leaders last Tues-

ax

aoceeaoriea.
Their one-atop station was built
more than four yean ago and is
equippedto service can through-

AthleticDirector Joe Moran,
down brake drums and specializwho attended with Principal J. J.
ed brake service.
dianapolis,Cincinnati and Detroit.
Riemersma,- said that no further
Hartgerink and Blok are
meetings nave been planned by the
United Motor Service dealers.
nine schools who were looking for
This includes Delco batteries, ignileague affiliations after the breaktion, shock absothers, fuel pump,
up of the Southwestern and Big Locals
generator and. starter service
Seven conferences.
They also are authorized to give
"It is now apparent that our fuwarranty service for ah Deico
ture doesn’t lie in that area of the At
parts on General Motors can and

W!

Ga£en Insurance

Leaders

Hildebrand, chairman of training, Agency has been serving Its paand Mrs. Albert Timmer, execu- trons for mors than 23 years.
tive director,were assisted by the
Meedames Andrew Dalman Car- Both nock and m&tual romps lies
used by the local agancy
roU Norlln and William Plubn.
Mra. Joseph De Neve, office sec- whose officesare located at 244retary, demonstratedfire building 246 River Ave.
and types of wood to be used. HikThe company was organized In
ing rule* were discussed with em- 1930 by John G alien who with Ms
phasis on detailed plans. Roasting two sons, John Galien, Jr., and
fires and tin can stoves for baking Robert S. Galien, deal with the
were demonstrated. Leaders roast- insurance angle of the agency.
ed mock angel food cake, baked
Real estate is handled fay Mr.
bread on sticks and pancake* on Galien, Sr., as broker, with Henry
hobo stoves.
Piers, Carl C. Vari Raalte and
Attendingthe courses were the Henry Code as salesmen.Advice
Meadames Rene Bouillon, Baatian as to appraisal and value of real
Bouman, R. A. De Witt, Harold estate will gladly be given by
Klaaaen, E. W. Nienhuis, Chester those salesmenwho have a backOonk, Russel Powell, Dale Shear- ground of many years experience
er, G. E. Stephens, Don Thomas, In this type of work.
Lyle Wagcnveld,R. H. Wright, R.
The Agency specializes in insurE. Barber, Ruasel Bird, William ance dealing with life, fire, auto-

troit.

high school conference in south-

Camp

Fire

day and Thursday afternoons
the Camp Fire office. Mra. A.

Greene's appointment was made
by John M. Toolin, president pf Don Hartgerinkand Herman Blok,
Negotiationshave reached a the division which operates five owners, have a fuH Hne of Standstandstill in the problem of farm- units from headquarters in De- ard Oil products, tires and auto
ing a small class A-large class B

Camp

On M40 end if. AUegnn.

CONSTRUCTION

M

•8 Enel 8th

it

Phone

8284

Holland, Mlek

ENGINE TUNE-UP

ALUMINUM COMBINATION DOORS
COOLING SYSTEM

SHOWER DOORS

Dependant

Service

Wedding
S.

A..DAGEN, Inc.

Annoincements

.<
rvk-Xh.-•> '>.
:

W

W«
THE BIO DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE
MIDDLE WIST WITH FAST,
“0M SCHEDUir DELIVERY

FROM DOOR TO I00R
TERMINALS LOCATED ATi

Chkogo

.Indtanopofit

lovtsvilU GndnnoH
Ha

Decker Chevrolet,

Inc.
RHONE

2384

Woynt

South Bond

Repair All

JOBlPl

Kind*

Of Leaky Roofs!

Special

PRINTING

Well

recover old roofs
. . install new
ones reasonably ; Estimates furnished prompt/•
like

new

ly.

A

fire policy that

«s

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

Commercial

Imi expensive than
additional coverage.

join your friends st The
Bier Keldfr. Premium beeri

Ask us about extend-

nationallyedvertieed wlnea.
A convenientlylocatedmeet-

ed coverage that

I

Printing

cov-

other haserds if

haying insurance for

GEO.

MOO
M0FIMM.

Bong eheets PREI wtth eaefc
order of Wedding Stationery.

should be part el
your present con-

Prilling
Lit es do all your prinHitg!Quality pftsswofk, dependable

ing place with tradltlonsl
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

eenrice, prompt delivery • • • satisfaction guaranteed!

WARM FRIEND

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

TAVERN

COMPLETE FEINTING SERVICE
9 East

1M

Sheet

I
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Couple Will Live

Prep Team Meets

in

Grand Rapids

Easy Most

Takes on CarroD

Against Visitors

of

Way

First

Downs

Total Yardage
Holfand high school made its Yards Rushing
opening home football game of Yards Passing
the season a pleasing one for Passes Attempted
Holland fans Friday as the Passes Completed

Both the Holland high school
and Hope college football teams
will be away from home this
week-end, but the hometown
practice fields have been the

H

C

11
270
175
95
13

2
63
63
0
2

5
0

2

Intercepted

scenes of considerablehard practice so far this week.
And the coaching staffs at both
schools promisedcontinued work
as both schoolsprepared for tough

outmanned Cadillac squad

0

Fumbles
1
5
Fumbles Recovered
6
0
Punts
3
5
Punting Average
32.3 23.4
which showed as much drive and Yards Penalized
70
40
determinationin the last period
Holland
As in the first.
Ends— Ron Israels.Boeve, Bos,
score a stunning39-6 victory.

assignments.Holland high will
meet Muskegon Heights Friday
night and Hope will travel to
Carrol collegein Wisconsin Satur-

day night.
At the 22nd St. practice field,
Coaches Dale Shearer and Ned
Stuits have been concentrating on
offensive scrimmages this week
to sharpen up the Dutch attack

tt

i.

j‘

"If'.

.

ed one more marker
.

I

Pla|!CThMf'Wi'*erink' Fehrin*

.Nienhuis.

Tackles—Lubbers, Pippel, Kc
I

lean, Hoeksema, Cook, Van Raal

lead 21-6 te,

to.

Rog

Israels.

at the end of the third stanza,
Guards — Victor, Raak, De
and poured on the heat with Pree, Yskes, Lacey,- Rogers, Bon
three more touchdowns in the zelaar.
final period as the Vikings fell
Center— Timmer, Duane Grisapart in all directions.
sen. *
So complete was the Dutch

for the powerful Heights Tigers.

In addition, the Holland defense
has been working against Heights
offensivepatterns as seen through
two scouting sessions while the
Tigers whipped Grand Rapids
Catholic 13-0 and Grand Rapids

i

W.aS abl.e scher, Fendt, Van Dyke, Rowell,
to penetrateinto Holland tern- Ter Haar, Delwin Grissen, Mack,
toy only once during the eve- Gonzales, Sandahl,Kievit.
ning. That came in the
Cadillac

J

'I'
•'<5
Directors and captains of the Single Solicitation
Friend

table are; payo A. Hadden, O. W. Lowry, Andrew
G. Sail, B. B. Patterson,John F. Donnelly, W. A.

Tavern to diatrlbutesupplies for the 49 participating industries. From left to right around the

Butler,Joseph C. Rhea, Henry Geerds, Lester
Pool Gordon Van’ Putten, George Copeland and
Georgs
(Penna-Sas photo)

Plan met Tuesday noon at the

Warm

Stephens.

second

Oeston 32-7.
For the rest of this week. Holland will practiceits offensive
blocking and pass offensive.
Injuries have hampered a couple
of blackfieldstarters in practice
this week. Limited to light workouts have been quarterback Terry
Bums because of boils, and halfback Terry Bums because of boils,
and halfback Jack Kempker because of a hand injury received in
the Cadillac game.

der in the first quarter and spent
die rest of the game on the
bench. Team physicianDr. 0.
I van
der Velde said Pippel probably. will be out of action tor
[about two weeks.
Statisticsof the game:
Statisticsof the game*.

Dutch Find Going

Heists; College

1952

2,

Ends— Kuhkel, Moore.
Tackles - Gibson, Dale Miller,
from scrimmage,and scored their Kelly Jovnt
only touchdown on a 65-yard sus-| Guards-Ruchgy, Gumper.
tained drive capped by a 21-yard
Center — Lamb, Malmstrom.
scoring sprint. The variancein
• by Dick Milllman ...........
Backs — Faunce, Kelley, Don
yardage is caused by Cadillac’s Miller, Schenden, Van Horn,
The ease with which HoUand
minus total during the second Hodges, Gran, Johnson, Cass, high school’s footbaU team ran

Firemen Praised

Grandstanding...

For Their

Work

.

„
47

half.

all over Cadillac Friday night sur-

Eley.

(Herfst photo)
Mr. ond Mrs. Martin Klok
Following a wedding trip to Jacobusse, daughter of Marinus
Niagara Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Jacobusse, route 4. Mr. Klok is
tin Klok will be at home after the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jan Klok
Oct. 4 at 633 Marcia St., Grand of Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
Rapids.
Attendingthe couple were Mr.
The couple was married Sept. and Mrs. Ray
«
22 in the Pine Creek Christian
A supper for the bridal party

ALLEGAN

Game Wins

Air

_

(Special)

ford W. Warner,

Clif-

instructor in

Cadillac receivedthe kickoff
prised even the most ardent Dutch
firemanship training tor the
and was stopped cold by the Hoi- ,
,
followem Very few informedfans
University of Michigan extension
were flicking Holland by as many
land line, forcing a punt HoUand
Ward Pippel, who had been
service, paid volunteer, firemen
as three touchdowns before the
took over on the Viking
playing well at tackle in the first
of Allegan, Otsego, Plainwdl,
drove to the 10 where a 15-yard The adult Bible class of the Re- game, and most of them said
two games, is sidelineddefinitely
"toss-up."
Gobies
and Hopkins a high compenalty
and
an
intercepted
pass
formed
church
has
set
the
definFENVILLE (Special)
The
this week by a shoulder dislocaCadillac observers offered no
took
Cadillac
out
of
danger
ternite
date
of
the
clothing
drive
as
pliment
Tuesday when he visited
magic
air
arm
of
Co-Capt
Larry
tion received against Cadillac.
porariiy.But an exchange of October 6 through 9. All kinds of reason for their team’s weak Morse paved the way to three the scene of the devastating BurPippel has been present at pracshowing. They’re just not as good
punts found the Vikings with the good clean psuable garments,
tice this week, but has not been Reformed church parsonageby
and immediate family was held ball on their own 31 when half- shoes, bedding, infants wear, etc., as they’re cracked up to be," one touchdowns here Friday night as gess furniture store fire.
doing anything in the contact the Rev. Louis Dykstra.
at the Eten House following the
press box Viking foUower com- Fennville high school shut out
“No fire department anjwhere
line. Coaches hope the shoulder
back Larry Cass fumbled and will be acceptable. Donation may
The bride is the former Marian ceremony.
mented.
ailment will heal in time to let
Martin 18-0 in the first home could have done a better job,’’
Holland s Ken Lubbers recovered, be placed in the rear of the large
For about six minutes of the
Warner sad. "It's really amazing
him play Oct. 11 against Catholic.
On the third play from scrim- chapel, using south door of base- second quarter, the Vikings look- game of the year for the Hawks.
that adjacent buildings were
Division in Korea.
Working in the right tackle
mage. Terry Burqs hit Carl Vis- ment. Committee in charge are
Red Cross Gray Ladies who scher with a pass on the 15-yard Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jipping, Mr. ed like the powerhouse of a^few Playing without Co-Capt.Skip saved."
slot in place of Pippel have been
years back. During this brief in- Bale who was sidelined by a leg
Warner, who is associatedwith
served at Veterans Administra- stripe,and the Dutch co-captain and Mrs. Stanley Japink, Mr. and
Roger Kolean and Lavera Hoekse(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
ma, a converted center. Both boys
tion hospital at Fort Custer sprinted over with the first Mrs. Bert Brink and Mr. and terlude, they walked all over the injury. Coach Sam Morehead’a the Office of Vocational EducaDutchmen. But at halftime, the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Buursma Monday were the Mesdames Robare expected to see action Friday
crew was performingunder pres- tion, is setting up a series of evetouchdown. Jack Kempker’s Mrs. Alfred Douma.
situation quickly changed.
night.
and family, 253 West 13th St., ert Kouw, Earl Van Eenenaam, place kick was good and Holland Mrs. Henry Van’Doornik visitsure. A shuffled lineup was the ning courses on "firemanship” in
HoUand Coach Dale Shearer
the county. *
‘The Heights present a well- have returned from Canada where E. J. Wolters, Floyd Koopman, A. led 7-0 as the first quarter ended, ed her sister, Mrs. Jessie De Jong
result, with Rod Galbreatn movcommented
that his boys “just
He will visit schools for classconditionedteam and block fierceW.
Tahaney
and
William
Nies.
ing
from
end
to
halfback
to
reAgain Cadillac received to open of Grand Rapids, for three days seemed to let up" during that Cathey attended installation services
es from 7 to 10 p.m. on the folly for boys their size," comments
place Bale.
the second quarter and again last week-end.
of their son, William Buursma.
dillac spurt. But whether Cadillac
Coach Stuits, who has scouted the
First marker came in the sec- lowing schedule for a seven-week
was stopped cold by the Holland v The conditon of Harvey John- is that bad or Holland is that
Rev. Buursma was ordained as Christian School PTA
Tigers twice. "They’ll be plenty
ond quarter with Morse passing to period; Mondays, p'tsego; Tuespastor of Strathroy Christian Reune. A bad kick by the Viking son is gradually improving.He good is still open for discussion.
tough."
Jim Bruce for 15 yards and a days, Plainwell; Wednesdays, Alformed church in Strathroy, On- Plans First Meeting
punter on fourth down gave Hie has returnedhome from Holland Shearer arid Asst. Coach Ned
Over at the Van Raalte practice
touchdown.In the third quarter, legan; Thursdays,Way land; Fritario, Canada. He was ordained by
Dutch the ball on the Cadiflac hospital.
Stuits spotted many weaknesses
field. Coach A1 Vanderbush sent
Morse passed to Clark Hutchinson days, Douglas.
Holland Christian schools will 31. Another Bums to Visscher
in
their
own
•team
on
which
they
his own pastor, the Rev. William
Mr. and Mrs. George Dampen
his Hope college gridders through
for 20 yards, but Hutchinson dropUse of ropes and knots, lifesava long and tough workout Tues- Haverkamp of Holland, and the hold their first PTA meeting of pass covered 23 yards and took and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van wtll work to correct this week. ped the bail as he entered the ing, problems of ventilation in
the
ball
to
the
10-yard
stripe. Der Kamp, Sr., of Grand Rapids Coming up next week is powerRev.
John
Gritter
of
Canada.
Rev.
day afternoonand planned anthe new school year Thursday
end zone. Galbreath fell on the heat explosions and back-drafts,
and Mrs. Buursma will be at home
John Fendt picked up five down are on an auto trip to 'Gallup, laden Muskegon Heights. 4
other similar test today.
ball for the touchdown.Final proper use of small extinguishers
evening
in the high school gymWhile no definite records are
the middle and Kempker went
"Tuesday’s workout was the in Strathroy after Oct. 10.
nasium, at 7:45 p.m. The meet- over the strong side to the one N.M., wdiere they are visiting the easily at hand, the 39-6 Holland marker came in the fourth period will be among the subjects to be
Cadet
Joseph
Lang,
Jr.,
son
of
best one we’ve had this year,"
Rev. and Mrs Donald Houseman
on a 40-yard pass play from Morse taught.
ing wijl be a general session of
advantage very likely is the top
Vanderbush said Main items of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lang, Sr.,
foot line from where Fendt bull- and chUdren. The latter family is
to Hutchinson.
all parents and teachers.
business this week have been 162 West 13th St., HoUand has
ed his way through to make the engaged in missionarywork score Holland has scored in the
Fullback John Parka turned in
The
Rev.
H.
J.
Kamphouse,
past
couple
of
years.
A
somewhat
downfield blocking, polishing the been cast in the Marmion Military
score 13-0. Again Konpker’s kick among the Indians,
a
bruising rushing game, picking CI0-UAW Director
superintendent
of
the
Holland
similar massacre was produced
Hope passing offense and working academy senior class play, "Finwas
Mrs. Edward Miskotten enterup vital yardage needed for first
Gty
Mission,
will be featured
against
St.
Joseph
in
1950.
as
we
jan’s
Rainbow,’’
to
be
performed
on "the wide stuff’ such as end
downs. The defensive line again Speaks at Rotary
F°r the thud tune, Cadillac re- tained the Woman’s Study club
Oct. 24, 25 and 26, according to speaker. Also on the program will ceived and this time marched 65 last week at the first meeting of recall.
sweeps.
was strong, allowing Martin withAnd we’ll wager that the loss
Leonard Woodcock, regionaldiBumps and bruises have taken announcement from the academy be the first appearance of the yards to score, putting together the 1952-53 season. It was guest
in the 30 only three times. Standwas
likely
the
most
decisive
ever
high
school
senior
band
this
searector, CTO United Auto Workers,
their toll of Hope gridders this in Aurora, 111.
outs
were
Norm
Sanford,
Charles
the only two first downs they night and several guests were
from Grand Rapids, was speaker
week from Saturday’s gruelling Mr. and Mrs. Willis Sloothaak son. Henry Vander Linde is dir- made in the game. Longest gain present. Mrs. Ear! Schipper, the suffered by Coach Hi Becker Crammin and Punk Coxford.
while he’s been at Cadillac.
at Rotary last Thursday noon.
Beloit contest.
of Ellsworth, 'ormerly of Holland, ector.
Fennville
is
idle
next
week,
with
Other business includes the was the touchdown jaunt by half- new president, presided and conSpeaking on “Labor Movements
Linebacker John Fisher and announce the birth of a son. Ranthe next game on Oct 8 against
nack Don Miller who went 21 ducted the opening numbers and
The Vikings kicked off twice to
in World Affairs,"Woodcock
halfback Bob Hoeksema have dall Wayne, on Sept. 25. The baby introduction of new teachers and
the
Holland
Reserves.
spoke first about organization and
missed some work because of was born at Meadowbrook hospi- the outliningof the PTA program yards to score standing up. A try business session, also introducing Holland, and both times tried an
around end for the point was no the guest speaker, Mrs. Ezra on-tfidekick that worked neither
importance of the International
for the coming season.
medical advice, and tackle and tal at Bellaire..
fi, cthe haIfthne score Gearhart of Holland,,a native of time. The first time the kick came
Confederation of Free Trade
guard Bob Prins also has been
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey
Unions.
s
at.*4‘6,
Germany, who recently visited as a surprise late in the second
sidelinedtemporarily.
have received a cablegram from
From there on it was all Hoi- her homeland. She spoke infor- quarter, but a Holland lineman
Membership in the organization
AH are expected to be ready for their son and daughter-in-law,Lt. GOP Candidate Cleary
and. After 10 minutes of the mally, mostly in answers to downed the ball safety.
includes Protestant, Catholic,and
the Carrol] game Saturday.
and Mrs. WilHam Ver Hey, an- Will Speak in Fennville
third quarter, Jack Kempker questions from the group, about The second time, opening the
non-partisanfree trade unions
Hope holds two victoriesover nouncing the birth of a daughter.
plunged
one yard through the the customs, attitudes and gen- third quarter, Holland was ready.
which
representative of the
the Wisconsinoutfit, winning in Margaret Jane, born Sept. 27
ALLEGAN (Special )<— Owen J. weak side to finish a 70-yard eral conditions of the country, Hefty tackle Ken Lubbers grabbed A three-day program has been countryare
from which they come,
1950 by a 37-26 count and coining
near Munich, Germany. Lt. Ver Geary, Ypsilanti,Republican canarranged for the 100th anniver- and which are not dominated by
out on top last year 14-13.
scoring dnve that was the only Rita Schipper, five - year - old the pigskin and started running..
Hey Is with Co. F. i72nd regi- didate for secretary of state, will
He came head on against Viking sary next week of the founding its government. i
So far this year, Carroll has ment,
reaHy
sustaiwd
march
the
daughter
of
the
president,
sang
be speaker at a political rally to
43rd Division.
Bill Van Horn. Lubbers put his of North Holland Reformed
broken even, defeating McAllister
be held in the Fennville high Dutchmen liad. Biggest gains two vocal numbers, accompanied head down in perfect fullback church. Plans for observanceof The ICFTU has interests in
Corp.
Edwin
E.
Bareman,
Asia. Africa, and Latin America
collegeof St. Paul, Minn. 12-0 in
were
registered
by
Fendt
who
by
her
mother.
Roll
call
response
whose dischargefrom the Army high school Monday, Oct. 13, at
style and drove into Van Horn's the centennial will include special as well as in Western Europe.
its season opener and dropping a
8
p.m.
1ILon
*
faIte
han^off
was
made
by
relating
a
summer
services next Thursday, Friday Woodcock said that Communism
midsection.
27-13 decisionto De Pauw univer- will be effectiveOct. 16, arrived
The meeting is sponsored joint- and by Visscher who went around experience. Mrs. E. Miskotten,
The crunch was plainly heard and on Sunday, Oct 5. The is findingits way easily into those
aty last week. Hope will meet De home Monday following more ly by the Fennville Women’s Re- left end for 32. 'Hie kick by chairman of the program comthan eight months service in
upstairs in the pres^box. But Van church was organizedunder the countries where the absentee land
Pauw on Oct 25.
publican club and the Clyde and Kempker again was good and mittee, explainedthe program
Horn stayed right in the ball Gassis of Holland m 1852.
owner is the receiver of nearly
The Hope squad will leave Hol- Korea. He is the .son of Mr. and Manlius township committees.
the
Dutchmen led 21-6 as the outline for the year and Mrs. game.
three-quartersof the profit.
land for Waukesha, Wia, Satur- Mrs. E. Bareman. 136 West 14th
The
program
opens
Thursday
Geary, chairman of the Repub- quarter
Harold Brink, who made the
Because our United States is
day morning, play under the lights St. He was drafted Jan. 16, 1951, lican State Central committee,is
at 2 p.m. with two former pasFourth Dutch touchdown was covers for the year books, distriFriday night’s crowd was esti- tors, the Rev. Gerrit Tysse, and the leader of those nations holding
Saturday night and return to Hol- and had his basic training at
brother-in-law of the former set up early in the fourth stanza buted them to the members. Remated at about 3,000 fans— conland Sunday.
Camp Polk, La. He went to Jap- Olive Reynolds, whose father, H.
to the democratic principleerf
when Ron Israels recovereda freshmen ts were served by the sidered by PrincipalJ. J. Riemers- the Rev. J. Klaaren as speakers. freedom she must supply the leadan and later served with Co. M, L. Reynolds,was editor of the
Theme
for the afternoon will be
279th InfantryRegiment, 45th Fennville Herald for many years. Cadillac 'fumbie on a Dutch punt hostess and her assistant hostess, ma as the largest opening night "Home Comtng.” At 7:45 p.m. ership which will help to mobilize
City Softball Champions
on thd Viking 13-yard line. Three Mrs. Harold Dangremond.
crowd in a number of years.
that all-powerfulspirit— the spirit
line plays earned to the four Next Sunday the local Reform- Cadillac had quite a number of the Rev. H. Maasen and the Rev. of ideas and of freedom.
Entertained at Dinner
M.
Folkert, both former pastors,
from where Kempker slashed ed church will observe World rooters preeent, consideringthe
Carl Johnson from Cadillac, was
will speak. This theme will be
Members and guests of Main
through right tackle to score wide Communion at the morning long drive.
a visiting Rotarian. Before the in"The Backward Look.’’
Auto softballteam, champions of
standing up. The kick for point service and at a vesper service in
The Chamber of Commerce, Friday evening's meeting at troduction of the speaker by Fred
Holland Gty Softball league,
was low and the Dutch led 27-6. the afternoon. A special offering where reserved seats were on sale,
Coleman, Dr. Otto van der Velde
were entertained at a chicken dinFour minutes later the score will be received at the three ser- reported that on Thursday some 7:45 will feature an address by reported on the handicapped childner Saturday night at Bos’ resDr.
J. R. Mulder of Western
changed again. The fifth HoUand vices for world relief The past Cadillac people walked into the
ren work. Histories of around 200
taurant in Hamilton. Host was
Theological seminaryon the submarker
came
after Viking punter Sunday evening the Van Iwaar- office for tickets. Said they wanthandicapped children in this comJohn Jousma, sponsor of the team.
munity are being studied to deBob Faunce dropped a bad pass den quartet of ‘Holland were ed to be sure of a good seat, so ject, "The Forward Look.’’
After dinner, movies of JousSunday’s services will include termine how Rotary can best help
from center and Lubbers pounced guest singers. Leaders in Senior drove to Holland for their tickets.
ma's fishingtrip to Canada were
"CommunionService," at 10 a.m. in this project of community seron
the
ball
on
the
Cadillac
13.
Christian
Endeavor
were
Myron
shown.
Prominent in the press box were conductedby the Rev. E. M. Ten vice.
Three line smashes went to the Hoffman and Arloa Smit, using
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
two scouts from Grand Rapids Clay, pastor of North Holland
one
from
where
Fendt
drove
over
the
topic
"Making
the
Best
of
John Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Jason
file strong side for the score. Second Choices.” The Junior high Catholic, Holland'sopponent in church; Vespsr Communion Ser- Youths Hurl Water Balloon
Ebels, Mr. and Mrs. Howard GlupThe kick was wide and the score CE group consideredthe topic, two weeks. . . .The Holland high vice," conducted by Rev. Ten Gay
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Koencs, Mr.
band entertained well at halftime, at 2:30 p.m. and "Consecration At Truck Driver, Caught
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Langevelde,
was
“Jesus Gives a Model Prayer," taking as its theme "Politics." The
Service," at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Maatman, Mr
At this point, with three min- with Donald Mujukens and Mrs.
band received a nice hand ..... Prins will bring the message.
ALLEGAN (Special) — ‘They
and Mrs. Ted Vdndenberg, Mr.
utes to go, Coach Shearer sent Donald Stehower in charge
Whoever laid out the official promust
have filled that balloon with
An
invitation
is
extended
to
all
and Mrs. Henry Bon zelaar, Mr.
in the second brigade, who gave Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
gram likely has a red face today.
and Mrs. Henry Prince, Mr. and
no quarter to the panting Vik- returned last week from a 3J On the back cover ia a full page former members and friends of hard water," Byron Center truck
driver Robert Webber concluded
Mrs. William De Boer, Ernie
After tW kickoff, tackle months’ 'visit to the West Coast promotion iof the Hope college the church to attend the centenafter he ^emerged wet, but uoPrince. Miss Myra Rooks and Mr.
John Van Raalte recovered an- 1 where they visited their son's games, with a large picture of nial observance.
scratched from his truck.
and Mrs. Jousma. Roger Maat,
other Cadillac fumble on the Vik- family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
end Ken Bauman. However, the
Webber complained to Allegan
Jerry and Ralph Prince were uning 15. On the first play from Hagelskamp and Geraldine of photo is identifiedas Capt. Lloyd Open House Planned
county sheriff’s officers that a
able to attend.
scrimmage, scatback Len Rowell Areata. They toured the north- Beckman . .Officialsfor the
car-load of boys had thrown a
skirted right end and went into west and saw many interesting game includedJohn VLsser and On 50th Anniversary
water-fUled rubber baUoon at hia
the
end
zone
atanding
up.
Van
Trinity Church Class
places and beautiful scenic spots. Norm Japinga of Holland.
windshield. The glass broke, aa
HOPKINS
(Special
)-Mr.
and
Raalte’s kick was blocked and
The Hamilton Rod and Guri
Mm. Charles Smith will observe did the balloon,showering WebHas Quarterly Session
Holland’s scoring was over at club held its first regular meetBirthday Party Given
their 50th wedding anniversary ber with water and fragmentaof
39-6.
Quarterly meeting of the
ing during the past week, followSunday, Oct. 5, at an open house the windshield.
The Dutchmen didn't* give up, ing a shooting practice at the For Merikay Kamphuis
Friendly Comer Sunday school
in the Community church parlors vDeputy Sheriff Walter Runkel
dais of Trinity church was held
however, and recoveredthe fifth rifle range earlier on Tuesday
A
birthday party was given from 2 to 5 pm.
said the youths were apprehendTuesday evening in the Ladies
Cadillac fumble after the ensu- evening. Don Lehman, vice presilast Thursday afternoon for MeriThe Smiths have resided in ed, but released after they apoloLounge of the church. Speaker
ing kickoff. As the game ended, dent, presided at the business
kay Kamphuis, who was celebrat- Hopkins-for $4 yean. He is a re gized to Webber and made restiwas Mrs. James Wayer, whose
the second string was on the six- session. Several committees were
ing her sixth birthdayanniver- tired barber.
tution for the damage.
subject was ‘The Family Altar."
yard. line probing for touchdown appointedto head activities. The
sary. The party was given by her
They are the parents of six
Mrs. Ruth Van Raalte, presi-'
No. 7.
club has planned for the year, mother, Mrsi Elmer Kamphuis, at children:
Lois Jarmon, dedent, conducted the meeting and
Holland’s superioritywas so including a turkey shoot, huntHigh School
ceased; Mm BDmche Sullivan and
their
home,
256
West
35th
St.
Mrs. Helen Westerhoffled devocomplete that the Dutchmen er’s supper, community auction Guests played games and each Henry, of Grand Rapids; Robert,
tions. A solo, "Just for Today,”
PIuu Homecoming Fete
gained a total of 270 yards com- and other events. '
received favors. Gifts were pre- who was killed in action in Korea,
was sung by Mise Delores Vandenpared to 63 for the Vikings. CadChildren’s catechism classes of sented to the honored guest. Re- and a son and daughterwho died
ALLEGAN (Speck)
Alleberg.
illac made only two first downs the Reformed church will begin
freshments featured a decorated in infancy.
gan high school’s third anhual
During the business session, of—both coming in its touchdown Saturdayat 10 am.
birthday cgke and room decorahomecoming celebration has been
ficers were elected. Mrs. Marie
Hospital Notes
drive— compared to Holland’s 11.
Melvfn Lugten, Hamilton’s tions were in pink and blue.
Nienhuis- was named president;
set
for Oct. 10, .following the
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
In the second half, the Vikings steam engine enthusiast,took top Guests were Karen Beelen,
Mrs. June Vander Plow, vice pre«i
Admitted to HoUand hospital Allegan-Kalamazoo State high
were driven back for a negative money in the ‘liitching"contest Jack and ‘Marilyn Van Voorst,
dost; Mrs. Helen Ktomparens,
football game.
13 yards on , the ground, while at a national conclave of ancient David Brink, Murl Gene Timmer- Tuesday were Mm Angeline Bloe-;
secretary; Mrs. Celia Hamlin, asGass rooms will be decorated
men
route 1, Zeeland; Kirk J.
the
Dutchmen
rolled
for
133.
steam engines held at Peoria, BL mans, Darrow and Pamela Vansistant secretary; Mrs. Evelyn
for
the event and the student
Steketee,
178
Elm
Lane,
HoUand;
The entire Dutch squad show- He was accompaniedto this place der Bit, Betty Ann and Mary
Schippers, treasurer, and Mrs.
council will soqp select .judges
John Oonk, 108 East 2 let St
ed
up
well. Outstanding in the by his uncle, Rob Wolters of
Patricia Northuis, assistant treaRuth Stull, Chester, ' Judith Ann
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. from the alumni to choose the
line were Jerry Victor and Ken Comstock, towing their 16 horse
surer,
and Douglas Kamphuis and the David Gason and baby, 240 East bedt decorated rooms. As in preLubbers,
while
the
running
of
power Nichols and Sheppard honored guest's sister, Slierilyn Eighth St; Mrs. Stanley Van vious years, the day wUl be ‘dress
losses for the evening were
Fendt, Kempker and Visscher steamer on Mr. Lugten's large lUmphuiz.
Mesdsmes Lillian _ _____
Lopik and baby, 2791 Central up day" for students.
showed up weH.
trailer. Tha local fan
Patricia Northuis
Mm Henry Van Boek, 218 Dancing, class reunions and the
'Vi
came the
Ottiijg
distance, haul160th Ave.; Fred Veersma, 1380
Sentinel for four year* durlna hia lunift* kuk •chool days.
king and queen
ingthe
over 265
Lakewood Blvd.
SrSin8i^Uhedin the evening’s
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Women

Moose Lufee

Tester Asserts

DHIANo.2Report

Selects

Jams

Winner

for

I,

IMS

$

Brower-Kleinheksel Rites

Collecting Jelly,

Read

WANT-ADS
LOANS

...
LOANS
|25 to |500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

LOANS'

Local Hospital

Mm. Carl Cook has volunteered
to be responeibtotor the city-wide
contributionson
in full swing, according to an- collection
nouncement today by Mra Ray- Thuraday, Oct. 16. All organizamond Fehringi board member of tions taking part are asked to colTtenamtctf John Groenswldof Holland Hoepital Auxiliary.
lect members’ contributionsat on*
Several groups and organisa- place and tabulate the amount for
326 Ooiumhda Avt., has bean forisd to Moos* Safety Award tion in the area began tha pro- the benefit of the hospital. Mrs.
ject during the Bummer, mostly by Oook should be notified on Oct.
judfsa it Moonhsirt,
HoiIndiviputting up an extra quart or more 13, 14 or 15, before 6
land's entry to the fraternity’sof jam, jelly or conaarvea during duals not affiliatedwith a parYouth Honor Day Safety awards their own individual canning sai- ticipating organizationalso are
contest for 1962, aooordli* to lions. With an abundance of asked to call tor Mia. Oook, teleHomy Strsur, secretaryof the grapes, plums and other fall fruits phone ^673.
still on the market, it is soqpctid
James jellies and conserve*
local Moose lodge.
that many other organizations should be put up in quart jars,
Twelve-year -<xki John was
and individualiwill be wiling to sealed and labeled,with the type
looted by a committee that includ- take part in tha campaign.
of preserve and name of donor.
city-wide campaign tor Jama

Adv,

and jeUy tor Holland hospital to

For August
GRAND HAVEN

Good
(Special)

Of Safety

—

Harry Sutton, tMter for DH1A No.
S In Ottawa county, haa turned In
a satUfactoryreport on hli at
aociationfor the month of August,
according to L. R. Arnold, Ottawa

Award

DL,

•ounty agriculturalagent
With 89 out of 587 oowi dry and
with some pastures In poor condition the record show* an average
of 783 pounds of milk per cow, S0.9

PINE — SPRUCE SEEDLINGS
Best varieties for Christmastrees,
windbreaksand reforestation.
612 A THOUSAND AND UP

pm

C MoCUntodc,Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff , Lany Oolllna of WHTC, and

VANS PINES
Route 1, West Olive, Mlchigan
Adv.

Mr*

Rev. Peter Jenker

Ladinp

and Miss

Former Local

Elects

New Members, Okays Budget

Minister Dies

h

idelity,

His Sleep

Married in Zeeland Church

Personals

All-School 'Mixing

BowV

Staged by Christian High

Miss

A

were chosen. Wayne kamp; refreshments,Pete Ver of Mr. and Mrs. CliffordB. HopVoetburg and Shelby Beagle were Maat, Trudy Dykema, Carolyn kins of 17 West Ninth St., has
Keunlng; games, Myra Koeman, enrolled in the Occupational Thernamed for thoee honor*.
There were tugs of war between Dick Lenters, Janet Vander apy school at Western Michigan
the high school classes, softball, Zwaag, Warren Boer, Bill Vryhof, college in Kalamazoo,according to
volley ball and other games. A Calvin Dykman, Ron Bolthula; the college new* service.
toe was built on the beach and all song service, Pat Nonhof, Mary
Ensign Dale L. Gumaer, USNR,
gathered round to sing old fav- Jane De Weerd, Mary Kool, Pete son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gumorites under directionof Henry Ver Maat; film committee, Ruth aer of route 4, has reportedto
Bareman, Mary Kool, Bill Vryhof; the Amphibious Training ComVande Linde.
Climax of the evening was publicity,Marge De Vries, Sheryl mand, PacificFleet, in San Diego,
the showing of a film, "Mr. Scat- Kragt and Warren Boer.
Calif., for training in amphibious
warfare. Ensign Gumaer was
graduated from Officers Training
school during the summer and at
the conclusion of this training,
will be attached to the amphibious

iandra Decker, and
Mary Avery.

the plana Duets were sung by
Mazy Lou Ptoraon and Peggy
Warner.
Miss Sandra Dfecker, retiring
worthy advisor,was presented a
bouquet of fiowera from the asatmbly. Th* new worthy advisor
(Vender Hoop photo) welcomed the guests and introMr. and Mrs. Donold Joy Brower
duced her family. Sha also received gifts.
single strand of pearls was a gift
Refreshments wars served to
of tha groom. SUw carried a spray
tha dining room by board memof white rosai and Ivy.

Overisel (SpeciaD-^llsiMarilyn Jean Klelnbeksel,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klelnheksel
of route 5, Holland, and Donald
Jay Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Brower of route 2, Doit,
were married Sept. 19 at the
Klelnheksel home. The Rev. August Telllnghulzen performed the
double ring ceremony at 6 pin.
Bouquets of white gladioli and

ban.
an aqua
dress with scalloped naokllne and
sleeves, a braided net headpiece
with pearl trim and elbow-length
mitts. She carried yellow gladioli
with ivy. Her jewelry included a
pearl choker. Little Karan Brow•r, niece of the groom, aa flower
yellow and white mums with girl wore a dusk rose dress am
A good-sized crowd waa at
palms, ferns and candelabrade- carried a basket of rose petals.
corated the home. Music was pro- The bride’s nephew, Larry Alan Longfellow school auditorium
Monday evening to see two colvided by Mrs. Wallace Folkert, Klelnheksel, was ring bearer.
organist, who played softly durAfter a reception for 43 guests ored motion pictures on fishing
ing the rites, and Miss Eunice at Bosch's restaurant in Zeeland, and bird dogs.
Th# affair, which also included
Schlpper, who sang "Through the the newlyweds toft on a weddlnj
group
singing and selections by
Years," "Because” and "Precious trip to the eastern state* am
Canada. For going away the the 'Tour Stars” quartet, waa
Lord, Take My Hand."
Miss Alma Jean Brower and bride wore a gray and black sponsoredby the Holland Fish
and Game dub. Included In the
Clarence Brower, sister and bro- checkered suit, coral and black
quartet were Jade Essenburg,
ther of the groom, attendedthe accessories and white rose cor*
Fred Wise, Pete Van Iwaardsn
couple as maid of honor and best sage.
Assisting aft the reception and Art De Waard.
man. Mr. and Mr*. Gordon BrowHine Van Der Heuvel, dub preser were master and mistress of were Mr. and Mrs. Norman KleinUtont, announced that Monday's
beksel, who served punch, Mlssei
ceremonies.
show was the last for this year
The bride was given in mar- Gertrude Rozeboom and Elaine
and added that the Fish and
riage by her father. She selected Barveld, to charge of the gift
Game club expects to resume such
a gown of traditionalwhite satin room, and Misses Joyce Qunnafeatures in January or February.
fashioned with a fitted pointed man, Mae Naber, Charlotte NyMonday's films were titled
bodice with dainty petal collar keric and Dorothy Lampen.
“Bird Dogs in the Field,” and
appllqued with velvet, long sleeves
'Tishin' for Fun.” They featured
with the velvet trim and a full Installation Features
Clyde Morton in the bird dog film
circularskirt with a formal train.
and Ben Hardesty in the fishing
Her fingertipveil of English illu- Meet of Rainbow Girls
film.
sion was held in place by a lace
Morton’s dogs have won nin*
cap outlined with sttln petals Rainbow Girls of Holland As- national championshipsand Hartrimmed with seed pearls. Her sembly No. 16 held installation desty is U. S. professionalall-

Miss Brower wore

FiAGameGnl
Sponsors Fibs

Thursday at 8 pm About 70 around bait and fly-castingchainpkm,
guests attended.
Installing officers wan Mrs
Mary Mowery, installingofficer; NO REGISTER, NO VOTE.

last

Mrs.

Sam miner

Honored

for

Long

Floyd Malchow

iS

Mi*.

Sam

Miller,176 East 10th

who tops the list of long-time
Sabbath echoot members in the
local Seventh-day Adventist
church, today was given special
honors ae the local church paused
with fellow churches throughout
the world to observe the 100th
anniversary of Adventist Sabbath
schools.

With 45 years of continuous
Sabbath school membership,
Miller first enrolled In 1907 In
Holland and has been attending

Mm

Bible classes ever since.
Mrs. Silvia Jewett, 98, of

Bay

aty

holds the record for the
longest period of continuous Sabbath school membership tor any
known living Seventh-dayAdvenlanding ship, USS LSM 422. His
tist. In 1859 five-year old Silvia
wife, the former June Rose KuhlHawley, now Mm. Jewett, Joined
man, joined him in San Diego
the Sabbath school In Rochester,
two weeks ago.
N.Y. She vividly recalls the
The Rev. and Mrs. Bastlan
friendship she formed as a child
Kruithof left this morning for Alwith James White at that time a
lendale, N. J., where they were
leading pioneer of the Seventhcalled after the unexpected death
Mr. and Mrs. Randall M. Dekker
day Adventist movement and oriof Mrs. Krulthofs brother-in-law,
(de Vries photo!
Victor £ Haver*.
Baskets of whits gladioli, white maid, and Sharon Meeusen, junior ginator of the denomination’s Sabbath school system.
pompons and chrysanthemums, bridesmaid, wore gowns of dark In the summer of 1882 Elder
aqua and light aqua, respectively,
ferns and candelabra decorated
with matching mitt* and carried White who felt the need for makFirst Reformed church of Zeeland bouquets of carnations.Linda Sue ing Bible study attractiveto childfor the wedding of Miss Cathy Schrotenboer, cousin of the bride ren, composed a series of simple
lessons for youth which subseSchrotenboer and Randall M. Dek- appeared as miniature bride wearker on Thursday evening, Sept. 18. ing a satin gown similar to the quently proved to be the backbone
of the entire Sabbath school organMr. and Mrs. Evert Schrotenboerbride’a. David Styf, also a cousin
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Dek- of the bride, waa miniature bride- ization. Inspiration came as White
was traveling by carriage from
ker, all of Zeeland, are parents groom and wore a white linen
Rochester, N. Y., to Bangor, Me.
of the couple. /
suit. The bride’s brother, Bobby
when he had stopped for lunch
The Rev. John den Ouden per- Schrotenboer, lit tha candles.
beside the road: His writing desk
formed the rites at 7:30 p.m. Miss
Assisting the groom as best man was his empty lunch basket The
Jane Vander Velde was organist was his brother,Deon Dekker.
Sabbath school operates in 716
and Miss Carolyn Bolman sang Willis Hall and Clarence Meeusen
different languages.
Mr. end Mrs. Floyd L Malchow
“Because*’. and "The Lord's were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. John
Official organization of the proMl* Barbara L Feasel, daugh nylon net over blue satin and carPrayer." V*,
Hoogland assisted as master and gram began in 1878 when the deter of Mr. and Mrs. Vila* W. Fea- ried a bouquet of bronze and gold
Aa the bride approachedthe al- mistress of ceremonies.
nomination in General Oonferenoe
tar she sang 'T Love You The bride’a mother wore a vio- session at Battle Creek created sel of Fort Wayne, Ind., became chrysanthemums.
Richard Mr’chow of Holland aaTruly.” Given in marriage by her let dress, black velvet accessories the first general Sabbath school the bride of Floyd L Malchow,
father, she wore a white satin and yellow rose corsage. The with 5,851 members In 177 schools son of Mrs. Matilda Malchow of slated his brother as best man.
Holland, on Saturday, Sept 6. The Ushers were Zale E. Feasel the
gown featuring a stand up collar, groom’s mother wore a navy suit, throughout the United States.
4 pin. ceremony was performedin bride’s brother, and William J.
tiny buttons down th* front of the black velvet accaaorieaand red
Leon SUkkers, superintendent,
bodice and a full skirt with a long rose corsage.
who presented honors as part of the South Wayne Evangelical Whit*.
For her daughter’# wedding,
Her headpiece of braided
At the reception in the church the centennial program, revealed United Brethren church by the
Mrs. Feasel cliose a brown silk
parlors for 135 guests, Mr. and that since that year the Sabbath Rev. S. P. O'Reiltoy.Mi* Phyllis
dress with beige accessories.Mrs.
Mra. Donald Boes arranged the school membership haa increased Voltz was soloist for the rite*
The bride wore a rosepotot Malchow wore a navy silk dress
tllly lace. She carried a cascade gifts and Mr. and Mn. Adrian eight times. In 1951 the Sabbath
bouquet of white carnation* cen- Komejan served at the punch school headquartersin Washing- lace over satin gown to princess with matching accessories.Both
min PatricioRuth Soldrimon
had red rose corsages.
The engagement of Miss Patric- tered with * lavender orchid. Her bowl Guosts came from Texas, ton, D. C. reported 1,934,060mem- style, with Peter Pan collar, elAfter a reception at Magnavox
bow-length
sleeves
and
full
skirt.
three-strand
pearl
necklace
was
a
Tennewce, Grand Rapids and Hol- bers In 17,373 weekhr , schools
ia Ruth Srideknan to Carl R.
hall, the newlyweds left on a wedthroughout the world. He further Her French Illusion veil fell from
land.
Rtoseiadais announced by her gift of th* groom.
For their southern wedding trip, stated that since the first Sab- a lace helmet trimmed with seed ding trip to northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mi* Waiter Mis* Marion Bosch, maid of
pearls and she carried a bouquet For traveling the bride wo* ft
sSSman* of 207 East
we a tafftta^gown of Am- the bride chose a brown suit with bath school was
with green aoof white rosea, gladioli and staphthan 681,000,000 has
brown velvet
wn4lN
,xj£
raugh this b

:
m
Wi>
^ ^
‘

eone In tho ear. So that the traction operates properly, both tiny
lege muet be In the alMomethlng little Leelle tubmlta to with
good grace. He la an oxceptlbnally

4*

orchid

wiS'US’lTi'iX

hl‘

”°m

Weds Miss Feasd

St.,

fH

The most popular— and most pathetic—patient at Holland hoepital
theae days to flve-week-oldLeali* Wayne Lawyer Salem, Ark.,
who broke on* of hla tiny lege In th* auto ortah at 32nd and Michigan last Saturday night which claimed tha Hvoa of throe other per*

-

Tone Membership

m

#

musician,

During die ceremony Thomas

Engagement Told

4.

service,

Longs treat played a saxophone
solo, 'The Holy City,” accompanied by Mrs. Thelma Ntonhuisat

mmm

SIS!

Myrna Monetza; patriot-

Joyce Hendrix; confidential observer, Sally Range; chaplain,

On

—

Monetza,Install-

tom, Dorothy French;

-

—

Myma

chaplain;
musician*

ing recorder.
The following Rainbow Girls
were Installed:Worthy advisor,
Arlene De Cook; worthy associate
advisor, Dorothy Monetza; charity, Peggy Warner- hope, Esther
Creamer; faith, Margaret Murray; drill leader, Mary Lou Pierson; love, Leah Broker; religion,
Gala Davis; nature, Jeanne Mowtry; immortality, Delores Teske;

Holland Christian School Board

Orito Bishop, Sentinel advertising
manager. The civic affairs com> that Ladino plantings are on the
mittee of Holland Mooee lodge No.
increase In the district and pre1116 also helped select John aa
dicts that within a few years, most
the boy who did the moat out
Six new members w«ra elected The society also discussed the
dairymen will have Ladino.
standing job to promote safety
Although Ladino likes a rather
to the Holland Christian school possibility of having woman repduring the laet year.’*
low moist site, it has proved sucThe decision of the local com- board of trustee* at tha annual resentation on the board. After a
brief diecuasion, the group voted
cessful on higher land In several
mittee was determinedby the fact school society meeting held to the
farms In Ottawa county.
that John saved a nine-year-old high school gymnasium Monday to refer the matter to the board
for further study.
Testers of the two associations
girl from almost certain death by night. The meeting to tha annual
The Rev. Oliver Breen, retiring
are working up to an Ottawa
drowning
tost
April
26.
little
buslnep session of the local ChrisCOOPERS VILLI
The Rev.
president
of the board, presided.
county Dairy Day for Oct 14 at
Elaine Nehle fel off a dropoff tian school group with all society
The Rev. Marvin Vander Werp,
the Gerrit BiUh farm. Earl Weav Peter Jonker, 64, who left Hoi while wading. The 10 feet of
members eligible to vote.
pastor of the Ninth Street Chriser, heal of the dairy department land, in 1948 after 161 years as water was far over her head and
Named to the board for three
and two dairy specialists will talk, paatot of Sixteenth Street Oirla the little girl went down twice. year terms were G. Apptodom, tian Reformed church, led in closDemonstrationsand a judging con- tlan Reformed church, was found
Elaine and a young companion Rev. Louis Dykstra, J. Jonker, H. ing prayer. •
test also are scheduled. All dairydecided to go wading in the lagoon Rottschafer, and G. Vande Vusse.
men of the county are Invited. dead in his bed Monday. Cor- and the flipped off an old cement An unexpiredterm will be filled Margo Halcken Honored
They are requested to bring sand- oner Gilbert Vande Water ruled ledge into the 10 feet of water. by A. Vander PJoeg.
wiches and a dish to pass for the
Fifth Anniversary
At first John couldn't figure out
heart attack ceneed death.
In other business, tha group apnoon potluck. The events begin at
The minister had not been ill Juat what happened."But then proved the budget for 1952-53
10 am.
and had conducted two services he went out after her and when he which amounted to 6231,794.33— Mrs. William T. Hakken, Jr
Two highest cows In each class Sunday in his OoonersvilleChrls- too slipped off the cement ledge the highest budget in the history entertainedat a birthday party
Saturday afternoon in honor of
— butterfatbasis— were as fol- tian Reformed church. His Sun- be knew what was wrong.
of the school, according to John
lows:
John, who is five fleet, nine Veltkamp, chairman of the fin- her daughter, Margo, who was
day night topic was 'The Love
celebrating her fifth birthday aninches taU, hung onto the gill and
Under three years— John Ter Of God."
ance committee. C J. Westen- niversary.The party was held at
brought
her
to
shone
where
two
Horst, Holstdn, 1,615 pounds of
He was born near Grand Rapbroek, treasurer,presented the rethe Hakken home, 60 East 26th
milk, 4.1 per cent fat and 66.2 ids and was graduatedfrom Cal- men took over and administered
port on the general fund, while St
pounds of fat; second, John Ter vin college and Calvin seminary. artlflcalrespiration.'City police
Richard Plaggemars gave the reGames were played and pri:
Horat, Holstein 1,494, 3.4, and 50.8 His first church in 1915 was in went to Elaine’s home with the
port of the grade school building were won by Marilyn Poll, Mary
Under four years— Willard & Lebanon, Iowa. From there he resuscitatorbut the men on shore fund and the high school expanAlice Lievense, Barbara Geuder,
bad restored the sir's breathing.
Buth, Holstein, 2,124 pounds milk,
went to Dennis Avenue church in,
sion fund.
and Lesley Den Herder. Refresh"If the boy hadn’t pulled her
3.4 per cent fat and 72.2 pounds Grand Rapids in 1919, to First
Harold Vander Bie, chairman of ments featured a birthday cake
fat; second, Hecksel Bros., Hol- Christian Reformed church in out, and if the men hadn’t given
the constructioncommittee, re- and ice cream.
artificial respiration, she probably
stein, 1,731, 4 and 69.6.
Lynden, Wash., in 1922, and to wouldn’t be here today," police ported that if present plans maGuests were Susan Brooks,
• Under five years— John Ter Holland in 1929. He left Holterialize, the new high school addi- Susan Beebe, Jean Thomas, Debsaid after the Incident.
Horst, Holstein,2,352 pounds milk,
land in 1945 for Leota, Minn.,
The local winner of tha Moose tion, now under construction, bie Ridenour, Debbie Wltoon, Me3.5 per cent fat and 82.3 pounds
and in 1948 came to Coopersvllle. citationwiH receive an embossed should be completed by next Sep- linda Fitzgerald, Joan Geuder,
fat; second, Gerrit Buth, Holstein,
His present church was complet- certificate of merit, containing his tember.
Bobbie Hal lan, Sally Kalian, Mary
1,826, 4.5 and 82.2.
Supt. Bert P Bos also present- Pa^ Boerama, Kitty Kirchen, Pam
ing arrangementsto build a new name and signed by Maloom R.
Over five years— James Busman,
church on a new site.
Giles, director general of the ed his annual report to the mem- White, Peggy Lubbers, Pam LubHolstein, 2,015 pounds milk, 3.8
Rev. Jonker was a member of Mooee, and Bobby Benson, child bers of the society. He emphasized bers, Gail Van Raalte, Merry Hakper cent fat and 76.6 pounds fat;
the South American Mission com- cowboy star of radio fame. The enrollment trends and showed ken, Marcia Winter, Marilyn Poll,
second, John Ter Horst, Holstein,
mittee, the Synod Board of presentation will be made on figures on the growth of the Mary Alice Lievense, Barbara
2,148 pounds milk, 3.5 and 75.2.
Examiners for class is West, Moose Youth Honor Day, Oct. 30, schools since 1940. He said the to- Geuder, Lesley Den Herder and
Two high herds, each group
Grand Rapids, and also served on during a celebration in hto honor tal enrollment in the last 10 years the guest of honor.
butterfat basis— are as follows:
had Increased more than 100 per
at the local Moose quarters.
Small herd (five to 10 cows)— several committees of the ChrisDavid W. Moran, son of Mr.
In addition to the certificate, cent. In 1942, there were 755 pu
tian Reformed church throughy Arthur Lucas, eight cows, Hoi
Jchn also will have a chance to pile enrolled in the system, com- and Mrs. Joseph Moran, 640 South
out
his
ministry.
stein, 1,208 average pounds milk,
Surviving are the wife, Minnie; win one of four regional prizes, an pared with 1,689 today. He also River Ave., has enrolled as a
and an average 45 pounds of fat;
two
sons, Peter of Alpena and all - expense trip to Moose- listed figure* concerning achieve- freshman for the fall semesterat
second, Hehl Bros., 10 cows, Hoi
Jerry
of Holland; two daughters, heart, W., the Moose "Child ment tests and teaching person- Kalamazoo college. He is a gradustein, 867 and 32.2.
ate of Holland high school.
Mrs. Joe Vander Leek and Mr* aty." for himeelfr his mother, nel
Medium herd (11 to 20 cows)
on Oct. 31, where Bobby Benson
Milton
Wyngarden
of
Holland;
John Ter Horst, 18 cows, Holstein,
will also award the four winners
1,112 average pounds milk, 48 ave- seven grandchildren; three brothgold wrist watches during a naers,
Neal
of
California,
John
of
rage pounds fat; second James
tionwideradio program.
Busman, 15 cows, mixture, 993 and Lynden, Wash., and Dr. William
Jonker
of
.Florida;
six
sisters,
39.3.
Large herd (21 or more cows)— Mrs. John 8. Dykstra of Grand
Harold Jenlson A Sons, 25 cows, Rapids, Mrs. Henry Swets and
Guernsey, 883 pounds milk, 44.9 Mrs. William Sterenbergof Chi
Robert J. Taama, brother of
average pounds fat; second, Rob- cago, Mrs. Harry Van Weveran Mrs. L. Kolean of route 4, Hodert Rasch & Sons, Holstein, 1,073 of California,Mrs. William Van- land, haa been graduated from the
average pounds milk, 39.6 *rerage der May of Kalamazoo, Mrs. f. Platoon Leaders course (junior)
at the Marine Corps Recruit depot
C. Narland of Oak Park, 111.
pounds fat
at Parris Island, S. C Mission of
the course is to provide leadership developmentand military instruction for selected college undergraduates to be second lieutenants In the Marines and Marine
Reserve. Taama is a student at
Western State College of ColoraHolland Christianhigh school tergood Rides Again.’’Pop, candy do; where he is majoring in phystudents gathered at the Chris- and paddle pops were sold at the sical education.
tian Reformed conference grounds grounds.
Born to Mr. and Mrs* Charles
Friday evening for an all-school The party was sponsored by the Thomson of Pontiac a daughter,
"mixing bowl,” featuring a var- high school Student Council with Karen, on Sunday, Sept. 28. Mrs.
iety of activities and entertain- the followingcommittees in Thomson Is the former Natalie
chargfe: Transportation,Delores Morlock of Holland.
ment.
During the evening, a Mr. and Slenk, Marcia Streur, Warren NyMiss Muriel Hopkins,daughter

were going strong. Arnold add*

Rose Glatz, marshal; Mr*.

Marilyn Klomparens,
Mrs. Thelma Nienhula,

ed aty Manager Harold

.pounds of fat.
Sutton notes that thoee dairymen

who were pasturing on

of
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Miss Nancy Ann Kleeves Married

Soldiers Return

Saugatuck
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
While walking in the school

From Overseas

yard Sunday
Three Holland servicemenhave

AMBUSH
That picture of the

After 10 months in Korea,
mostly in the front lines, Pfc.,

little baby|

ed to draw the same type of comment from the public as it did
from a sympathetic Sentinel staff
when the picture was passed)
around that morning.
Actually, the camera angle was
deceptive and made little Leslie
Lawyer look a lot bigger than he
really was. He’s just a normal
size for five weeks and those tiny
legs really aren’t more than- six
o eight inches up in the air. He!
currently is in a crib in a small
room and the Sentinelphotographei had difficulty in getting the
Dr. ondlWix'Abrohorn laanhouts
proper depth of focus.
Most of the time the baby
in a box from the waist down enclosingthe legs. Electric lights In
the box provide warmth, but the
box was taken away for the picture. Actually, two co-operative
An open house for relativesand
nurses were hold the slings for
the traction when the picture was friends was held Saturday after-

On

assignment Having enlisted for
three years on Jan. 17, 1951, he
still must serve 14 months. He
underwent basic training at For
Custer and remained in ihe United States for nine months before
being sent to Korea.
Corp. Vern J. Kraai, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Kraai of route 2,
is home on 30-day furlough be-

I

iDr. and Mrs. Leenhouts

fore receiving his discharge after
about eight months in Korea. He
will report at Fort Custer on

Mark 60th Anniversary
noon

and evening by Dr. and

air.
-

vice.

saw

Beatrice Finch.

will report at Fort Custer for re-

i

Meanwhile, the baby is the pet of Mrs. Abraham Leenhoutsat their
the entire hospital staff. He’s a home, 624 Columbia Ave. The
good little patient and as cute as occasion marked their 60th wedthey come. His mother, 19-year- ding anniversary,
old Mary Lou Lawyer of Salem, Dr. and Mrs. Leenhouts also
Ark., also is in the hospital with were honored Sunday evening at
a broken leg, but hers isn’t slung Hope church during the social
up in the
hour following the evening ser-

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Gamer
and small son of Grand Rapids
were Sunday visitors of Mrs.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Oudemolen of route 3, He served
with the 2nd Division,12th Field
Artillery battalion while in
Korea.
Oct 15, Pfc. Oudemolen

1

taken.

for.

Wesley R. Oudemolen has arrive*
home' to spend 30 days vdth his

the air in Friday's Sentinel seem-j

Oct. 15 and expects to be discharged soon after.
He arrived in San Francisco
Sept. 12 and traveled by plane
Fort Custer before coming
home.
He had been with Co. E,
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
180th Infantry regiment, 45th
Mrs. Harris Veldman accom
Division, in Korea from Dec. 1
panied her sisters and brothers,
to Aug. 10. He was drafted Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord
16, 1951, and after basic training
of Vrieslandand Mr. and Mrs.
Camp Polk, La., was sent to
Cornie Van Noord of Grand RapJapan in May, 195L
ids, to Denver, Cok>., last week,
Sgt. Bruce Sparks has received
returning Saturday. They visited
his discharge from Camp Carson,
their sister and brother, Mr. and
Colo., after serving about nine
Mrs. Gerrit Dykgraf and children.
On Friday evening at 8 p.m. months at Okinawa with the
the Rev. Robert Swart will speak 29th Infantryregiment. He is
and show pictures of the mission getting acquainted with his fivemonth-old daughter,Kristi Lou,
field in Africa. All are invited to
whom he had not yet seen.
attend.
Miss Thelma Zoet, daughter of Sparks’ wife is the former Jean
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet, and Fred Meeusen of Zeeland. They are
Martin of Kentucky were united now living at Lakeview Trailer
in marriage at the parsonage of Park. He is employed at Holland

Beauerdam

A lot of local Tv viewers
The couple was married Sept
Police Chief Jack Van Hoffs wife 27, 1892, at Elkhart, Ind., the
appear on the Art Linkletter home of the bride. They have
“House Party*’ program in Los been residents of Holland for 52
Angeles Thursday afternoon. The years and members of Hope
chiefs wife got in a plug for the church for 40 years. Dr. Leen
chiefs conventionher husband bouts was active in the medical
is attending,also for the old home practice for 58 years,
town when she said she was from -Riere are three children living,
HoUand, beautifulHoUand, Mich., Mrs. Mayo Hadden and Mrs.
home of the Tttlip Festival In George Pelgrim of Holland and
other things she did okay too, and U. Donald Leenhouts of Jacksonthe Reformed church last Friday Rusk Co.
won a 32-ptece aet of
vUlei Fla. Another son. Willard,
Sgt Sparks, son of Mr. ant
evening by the Rev. Jay Weener.
.
. , was killed in France during A reception war held in the base- Mrs. Leonard Sparks of 358 West
Yes, it actually happened in Wor|d War
Inciuded ta the
ment of the church after the cere- 19th St., entered the Army Sept
family are seven grandchildren mony. The Ladies Aid of the
1950, and was sent to OkinV1*
°/' and 12 great grandchildren. One church served a tray supper. Hie awa after basic training at Fort
mt a
*randson’WlUard Pelgrim, died newlyweds are honeymooning in Knox, Ky.

,
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/
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Mr. and Mrs. William Liszewski

dishes.

v u „ .
Hoiiano.

s

£

^

^
,
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^
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Kentucky.

Revenue. 1116
I *
The church membership papers
Obliging clerks . searched and
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huyser
found the letter. It was addressed j
... .. _
“Office of Infernal Revenue” raident now with the Bureau of and baptismal papers of their
umce or internal Kevenue. lNational Affairg ^ New york<
three sons were sent to the South
wrote back.
Blendon Reformed church upon reThat’s one way to keep corres- quest

.

,

^

by Dick Mllllmaa
"Hie disappointing thing about

the game,” commented Hope

Venue

Souglit in Court
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-A

motion asking for change of venua

from Ottawa county to the Allegan county Grcuit Court, was
filed In the Ottawa Grcuit Court
Monday by counsel for defense in
the criminal case of The People va.
Frank Taylor, 47, Grand Haven.
Taylor is charged with, having embezzled $26,169 from Carl’s Garage, owned and operated by Carl
Berg, in Grand Haven, from
April 1, 1950 to July 12, 1952,
while Taylor was employed by
Berg as an accountant end book-

Miss Frances Grant has moved
back to the Newnham home for
the winter months after spending the past four months in the
home of Miss Jessie Veits.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Fox and keeper.
children have moved into the
The reasons in asking for change
Griffin house on Maple St
of venue are: “Because of the unHie annual meeting of the due publicity given this case loSaugatuck-Douglas Chamber of cally, in Ottawa county”, and
Commerce will be held at the "because of local bias and prejudSaugatuck Village Hall Friday ice in that defendant is considered
evening,Oct. 3. Annual reports guilty prior to trial by many lowill be read and election of offi- cal citizens,who have expressed
cers will be held. Refresnments themselveson the matter”.
will be served.
Taylor pleaded not guilty to the
A group of summer residents charge, when arraigned before
of this area including the Hum- Judge Raymond L. Smith, Sept.
mel, Beckman and Leverone 18, and date for his trial is exfamilies of Cincinnati, and the pected to be set oh Oct. 13, the
Wagner family of Wagner, Ohio, opening day of the October terra
recently presented St. Peter's of court.
school in Douglas a new staton
wagon for use in transporting
Doris Jean Garvelink
students to and from school.
A. C. Koster is recuperating Feted on
from a major operation at Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids.
Doris Jean Garvelinkwas hon• Mr. and Mrs. W. £. Willings ored at a birthday party Saturday
entertaineda group of friends afternoon in celebrationof her
from Saugatuck and Florida last fifth anniversary which was Monweek in honor of Mr. Willings’ day. The party waa given by her
birthday.
mother, Mrs. Fred Garvelink, asNewly-electedofficers for the sited by Mrs. Elbert Van Kampen.
Games were played and prize*
Town and Country club are president, Dr. Edward Nieusma of were awarded to Ruth Elaine GeerSaugatuck; secretary, Harvey lings and Linda Habers. Each
Moreaux, Holland; treasurer, guest received a gift. RefreshFrancis Showers. Douglas; com- ments were served
mittee members, Max Foster, Invited were Hazel De Ridder,
Phyllis Van Kampen Sandra Van
Feimville, and William Adkins,

Anniversary

(Robinsonphoto)
interest to Holland friends | They were married Sept. 6 at
is announcement of the marriage I St Adelbert’schurch in Grand
of Miss Nancy Ann Kleeves and) Rapids. Several relatives from
William Liszewski. The bride is Holland attended the ceremony
the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Joe and the reception at St. Casmier’s
Kleeves of Fruitpbrt, formerly of hall.
Holland, and the groom is the son
The newlyweds honeymooned in
of Mrs. Viola liszewski of Grand the East and will live at 801 Sixth
Rapids.
St., Grand Rapids.

Of

of

afternoon, Miss

Lenore Spencer fell and sustained a broken arm and other injuries which have not as yet been
fully determined. She was immediatelytaken to Douglas hospital where she is being cared

returned from service overseas,
two in Korea and one at Okinawa.

with both legs In traction high In

Change

Bumips

Coach Al Vanderbush after Hope
A Youth Fellowship society of
lost to Beloit Saturday night
Burnips Methodist church was
14-0, “was the inability of our oforganizedSunday in the educafense to get going. That was the
tional unit for all young people
poorest exhibitionof offense by a
of high school age. Mrs. Earle J.
Hope team since I’ve been here.’’

f

club dance will be held Oct. 25 Kampen, James Doolittle,Janice
Banger, Ruth Geerlings, Ronald
Ganges. The first club dance will
Ristau, Robin Walters, Amber
be held Oct 25 at Hotel SaugaVander Ploeg; Linda and David '
tuck.
Habers, Tarranie Meyer, Jackie
Francis M. (Ted) Heath of Des and Kathy Horn, Ruth Garvelink
Moines, la., spent the week-end and the guest of honor. Yolanda
with his mother, Mrs. D. A. Duron was unable to be present.
Heath. On his return she went
with him as far as Oak Park, STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP Management,Circulation, etcHI., to visit hqr daughter,Mrs. Required by the acta of Congres* of
Gladys Barron.
August 24. 1912, as amended by th«
of March 3, 1933 and July 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Brown acts
1946.
visited relatives and friends in
The Holland City News published
Elgin, 111., last week.
weekly (Thursday) at Holland, MichiMiss Elizabeth Jones has gone gan for October 4. 1952.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
to Woodstock, III, to s^jend the County of Ottawa—
/
winter months.
Before me a notary public tn and
Jack Breckenidgeis enrolled at for the state and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. A. Butler,
Wisconsin State college in Mil- who having been duly sworn accordwaukee.
ing to law desposes and says that
he Is the President,Treasurer,Editor, Publisher and Business Manager .of The Holland City News
Society Solicits Funds
and that tht followingIs, to the
best of his knowledgeand belief
For Animal Shelter
a true statement of the ownership, management, the circulation,
ALLEGAN (Special) -The Al- etc., of the aforesaid publication
legan county Society for the Pre- for the date shown in the above cap- t
vention of Cruelty to animals is tlon required by the Act of August 24,
1912, as amended by the act of March
currently conductinga drive for 3. 1933, and July 2, 1946 (Title 39,
funds and, accordingto recently United States code, Section 233)
elected chairman Mrs. Helen embodied In section 34.38 Postal Laws
Regulations.
Hiscock, “the need was never and
1. The names and addressea

ss:

In the morning service at the
Reformed
church Junior Vereeke
ans, pastor of the Methodist
Laff for the day:
and Mr. and Mrs. Justin Palmbos
church, recently completed by AlStine is the leader.
Unusual signs:
made public confession of their
Vanderbush went on to explain,
leene Lowery Fisher, local artist.
The state Prayer Band convenfaith. Those receiving the sacraThe painting is on display in
«"*tafl
Fall activitiesfor Blue Birds however, that Beloit is the best tion of Methodist churches will
Emaus room of the church for an- 1 Pleas* ^?n
up While the ment of baptism were Mrs. Justin
room is in motion.”
Palmbos and children, Richard and Camp Fire Girls have begun defensive team Hope has played be held Thursday and Friday,
other week or so.
Outside kennel near Poughkeep- Jay, Wanda June, William Lee in many schools. Many groups in a while.
Oct. 2 and 3, in the Ames Meth‘I’m convincedwe’ll have a odist church at Saginaw.Sessions
that money Pamela Ann and Donald John; al plan to have hikes and cook^xits
Mayor Harringtonhas received sie: "The only love
l0.ve th,atM
good offense before Ipng," Vanwill be held at 9 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
mother request for
N. Y; so Terrance Lee, son of Mr. and while the weather is*pleasant
Mrs. Ed Bauder.
Hie Perky Singing Blue Birds derbush said. “We could get go- and 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Jack Fraone comes from a teacher in the
Come in and have your faith
Mr. and Mrs. John Lapenga, of Lakeview school have had two ing any week now.”
Margaret Hall school in Versailchesee will be guest speaker on
lifted.
The Hope coach believes that Thursday evening and movies
Mrs. John Galien and Mrs. Jake meetings at the home of their
les, Ky., who said the school has
Traffic warning, New Rochelle, Doorneweerd were visitors at the leader, Mrs. R. A. De Witt On the Beloit team was a little too
a charming little lady who recent
will be shown. The Rev. Robert
N. Y.: “Go slow. This is a one- home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow Sept 15, plans w«»re made for the experiencedfor his yearling-dot
ly came from the Netherlands.
Geyer, missionary to Bolivia, will
hearse town.”
man last Thursday afternoon.
coming year and for the all-city ted eleven to cope with. “They be a special guest. He will show
“She has no relatives in this
The Mission societymet this af- hobo hike to be held on Oct 20. outsmarted us and more than pictures of his work at the Fricountry and no one to invite her 1 0n
lawi! at Wellesternoon in the chapel Mrs. P. D. On Sept 22, the girls covered outplayedus,” Vanderbush said.
fo, her two weeks’ Christmss™- JS' “y|^!,,Pont the tty
day evening meeting. Mrs. Rose greater.”
of the publisher editor, managing ediHuyser conducted devotions and boxes which will be used during Inexperience was blamed for
cation. Is there some one in HoiDlaclesGallenger of Ionia, state presiIndividuals and firms through- tor, and businessmanager are:
the
hostess
was
Mrs.
H.
Stegehuis
the year for their supplies.Mrs. the partial collapse of the Hope dent, will preside.
land, Mich., who would like to beout the county are being contact- Published by SentinelPrinting Ca.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Steenwyk, C. Lamberts assisted and also defense in the second half. VanMichigan.
come acquainted with Miss MosThe Rev. Merle Nickola of ed for contributions to help sup- Holland,
Editor. PublisherW. A. Butler, Holwere
host
and
hostess
to
Mr.
and
.
treated the group, reports scribe derbush commented that the Drydon, Mich., will conduct evan- port the society’s shelter which
8€ll by lettei and eventually invite
land, Michigan.
Mrs. Albert Mulder, missionaries Carol Van Lente.
ends, linebackers and defensive gelistic meetings in Bumips
her to spend the Christmasholiwas recently moved to a new site, Business Manager, W. A. Butler,
of
the
Christian
Reformed
“Ser
Holland,Michigan.
days in hei home? Miss Mossell is
Flying Blue Birds of Longfellow halfbacks“gdt'A little disorganvicemen’s Home” in Alameda, school met at the home of Mrs. ized”— a result of inexperience. Methodist church Oct. 9 to Oct. next to the picnic grounds on M2. The owner le the Sentinel
a member of the Unitarian church
19.
Meetings
will be held at 8 89, west of Otsego.
Co., a corporation, Holland,
Calif., and parents of the boys
“But remember,” the coach p.m. Monday through Friday and The shelter is being used now Printing
and is the teacher of music in our
G. E. Stephenswith their leaders,
Michigan,and the stockholdersownfrom
Hudsonville
and
Beaverdam
school."
Mrs. Harold Klaasen and Mrs. said, “this is the first time in the 11 a.m. and 7:30 pjn. on Sunday. more than ever before for tempor- ing one per cent or more of the stock
area. Mr. and Mrs. Mulder told
The letter came from Mrs. Lois
Stephens. They learned the Blue last two years that Beloit has There mill be no Saturday meet- arily housing stray cats and dogs, Sentinel Printing Company, a Corporation. Margaret L. French, W. A. and
of the activities of the home. In
V. Hale.
Martin De Jong and wf. to eluded in this group were Mr. Bifd wish, chose a name and been held7as low as 14 points.” ings. Local persons will provide society officers reported.
Dorothy R. Butler, Wllford Arthur
Hie
previous
low
^otal
for
the
Butler, Jr., and Randall French, of
special music.
Ruth trorm-i rr-u
iRaiph Sietsema and wf. Pt. Ei and Mrs. Dick Haan, Mr, and Mrs. made bookmarks of canvas.
Holland.Michigan; Lyle H. and
Bucs was 20 points, going back
Annual Allegan county Sunday Wayne E. Rozema Home
abl- m irwftv
wa* NW fri i 30-7-13 Twp. Allendale. Jack Deters, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cheerful Blue Birds of Van
MargueriteF. Miller, Venice, Florida;
to
1950.
ab.L. 10 identic persons in the Joseph H. WUlette and wf to
John Donald French, Birmingham,
Van Noord, Mr. and Mrs. Don Raalte met at the home of their Saturday’s contest was a bruis- school convention will be held
Michigan; Margaret F. Hawes. Benleader, Mrs. Ivan Wheaton. ActiThursday afternoon and evening After Service in Korea
a
orP1^Tafle
Walter Nienhouseand wf. Pt. 'Lot Emelander, Mr. and Mrs. Aukton Harbor, Michigan; and Wallac*
vities for the year were discussed ing one, with bumps and bruises in East Saugatuck Christian ReFrench, New York City, New York.
ema, Mr. and Mrs. Veltema and
Pfc. Wayne C. Rozema is
and
the
following officer* were the order of the day in the Hope formed church. Sessions will be3. The known bondholders,mortMrs. Arthur Vruggink,all from
land Pioneer band was photo- Gerrit DeWit to Robert t Driv
elected:
Nancy
Wheaton,
presi- camp. Apparently there were no gin at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. A spending a 30-day furlough with gagees, and other security holdHudsonville, the Rev. and Mrs.
serious injuries, although quarterhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
fellowship supper will be served
more of tota) amount of bonds, MortHessel Kooistra, Mr. and Mrs. H. dent; Ruth Sprick, vice presiback
Dave
Kempker
got
a
bangRozema, 61 River Ave., after gages, or other securities are: Nona.
at 5:45 p.m. Hie Rev. Leonard
Petroelje and Mr. and Mrs. Jake dent; Donna B^ukema, scribe.
Fet„Br^,hlSnL
°f
The Helpful Blue Birds met ed up nose. . .Vanderbushprom- Greenway of Grand Rapids and serving for eight months in 5. That the average number of
Hop of Beaverdam. A two-course
copies of each Issue of this publicawith their leaders, Mrs. George ised that the Hope pass offense the Rev. B. F. Hitchcockwill be Korea.
«*aiva rva# JTIr* A-«Ul lunch was served by the hostess.
tion sold or distributed through tha
“will
get
major
attention”
this
Pfc. Rozema expects to be dis- malls or otherwise to paid subscrib13 Hope College Add. Cityguest speakers. James BCyce is
Mr. and Mrs. George Sail and Speet and Mrs. Don Thomas at
of the bund with flowing beard | ^ Holiand.
week. The aerial offensive, to president.
charged soon at Fort Custer. He ers during the twelve months precedchildren from Jenison were supper the latter’s home Carole Speet
say the least, was disappointing
entered the Army Jan. 16, 1951, ing the date shown above Is 503.
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred was elected leader and Kathleen
W. A. BUTLER, f
Next to him was John Grotenhuis,
r m K°eV!?n«e‘ali? Bowman, Friday night
.The punting of John Hamilton
and trained at Camp Polk, La.
Eggers was elected scribe. LeathPresident-Treasurer.
Civil war veteran and local painter.
t*' 84
was
outstanding.
He
averaged
After basic training he was sent
Sworn to and subscribedbefore m*
A PTA meeting will be held in er bookmarkswere made. Mrs.
The tail man was John Roost, oneNEi 29-5'13
Jamcsthis 4th day ofX>ctober,1952.
about 40 yards on 10 kicks, into Japan, and then to Korea.
the Christian school next Friday A. Eggers and M^s. S. W. HaiSEANE VAN DYKE,
time Holland mayor 1 state lee- „
« .
cluding one’ partially-blocked
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
He served with Co. D, 180th
worth will sponsor this group.
Helen Suckney to Charles G. night, Oct. 10.
Notary Public
islator. Next was A1 Huntley who
The Rev. Simon Terpstra con- RCT.
My commission expires Aug. 14 1953.
The
OkHii Camp Fire group punt that netted only eight yards.
Hayden
a.-.d wf. Lot 36 Borck’s
A
PTA
meeting
will be held in
conducted a machine shop many
ducted the morning and evening
Piat No. 2 Twp. Grand Haven.
the Christian school next Friday met at Montello Park school. The One boot traveled about 65 yards
years.
services Sunday. Seminarian G.
girls made ribbons for the fly-up. in the air, and four of his seven
John
Kyle
Worley
and
wf.
to night, Oct. 10.
The man with the big horn was
Mrs.
Francis
Nash,
their guar- punts in the first half went into Van Groningen was guest preachFredrick
J.
Mulder
and
wf.
Lot
The
Sewing
Circle
of
the
ChrisOtto Breyman, local jeweler.Next
the end zone. . .Next opponent er for the Holland service Sunday
with the goatee was Gus Labant 21 North Shore Estate* Sub. tian school will meet Monday dian, treated the group, reports for the Dutchmen will be Carroll afternoon. The Rev. R. Evenhuis
Twp. Spring Lake.
night, Oct. 6. The fcuest speaker scribe Barbara Wagner.
ant* the man with the largesthorn
conductedservices at the Second
First meeting of the Wicaka college next Saturday at WauCliffordC. Cunningham and wf. will be Mias Corde* of Michigan
was John Kramer, father of Otto
church of Allendale on Sept. 21.
kesha,
Wis.
Next
home
game
will
Camp Fire group was held at the
Kramer. The man with the bass lo Marvin J. Lemmen and wf. Health department
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Austoff anThe annual fall missionary con- home of their guardian, Mrs. be Oct. 18 In a homecoming condrum was Peter Gunst and the Lot 31 Blk E R. H. Post's Park
nounce the birth of a son, Kentest
against
Albion.
ference
will
be
held
next
week
Eldred S incock. Officers chosen
sr.are drummer was Walter Her- Hill Add. City of Holland.
neth Lee.
Clarence Perry and wf. to Wednesday in the Central Park are Marianne Kuipers, president;
ald, grandfather of Herold Hunt,
Mrs. Arthur
Reformed church. The morning Patricia Jessick, vice president;
superintendent of Chicago schools. Richard Watson and wf. Pt. WJ
Styf have requested the transfer
meeting will begin at 10 and the Emily Sincock, secretary, and
SWi Twp. Crockery.
of their membership to the GraafLinda Ackerberg, scribe.
schap church; also the papers
Don Mokma, 15, route 2, brought Ella M. Hanchett to Lyle J. afternoon session,at 1:30.
The
Girl’s
league
rally
will
be
At the first meeting of the
Mi*. Harold Dyke to the First
into the Sentinel office a few days Hanchett and wf. NW* NWJ 20church Allendale.
ago an old yellowed paper which 8-14 and NEi NEI 19-8-14 Twp. held In First Reformed church, Wetomachick group, officers were
Holland, next week Wednesday at elected as follows; President,
The membership papers of Mr.
he had found in the attic of an old Polk ton.
8 p.m.
and Mrs. John G. Gruppen have
Stephen
Karsten
and
wf.
to
Alf
Garnet Harrington; vice presivacant house in the neighborhood.
It was a copy of the Telegram Stansby and wf. Lots 11, 60, 70
dent, Patty Wagner; secretary, Fire of undeterminedorigin gut- been received from the North
Herald of Friday morning, Jan. 17, Postma Sub. No. 1 Twp. Port Three Persons Fined
Gail Moon; treasurer,Nancy ted the upstairs front bedroom at Street church of Zeeland.
Mr. and. Mrs. Donald Vonk an1890, published in Grand Rapids. Sheldon.
Pitcher, and scribe, Elaine Aal- the George Van Tubbergan home,
Included were the following Roy J. Wilkinson and wf. to In Grand Haven Court
derink. At their next meeting 26 West 26th St., Monday after- nounce the birth of a daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Slagh
health hints:
James W. Hutchinsonand wf. Pt
they answered roll call by telling noon.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
announce the birth of a son.
Don’t contradict your wife.
Gov. Lot 3 23-8-16 Twp. Spring
one
thing they wished to do durThe fire first was discovered in
Gayton ' Steadman, 18, route
The meeting of the P.T.A.
Never go to bed with cold or Lake.
ing the year. They then hiked to the room about 1:30 p.m., and
Grhnt, arrested early Sunday
Allendale Christian school will
damp feet. Leave them beside the
Exec. Est. Edith Kardux, Dec.
firemen
were
on
the
scene
for
Sunnybrook
Cabins
where
Mn.
morning at Conklin by the sherheld Friday, Oct 3. The' Rev. o.
kitchen fire where they will be to Willard Van Regenmorter and
more than an hour.
iff’* department,and charged Phil Strengholt told them about
Fleitstraof Rusk will be speakei£
handy to put on in the morning. wf. Pt Lots 1, 22 Blk 11 and pt.
Damage
to the bedroom was alplywood
figures
from
the
Nethwith possession.of beer in a car,
The Girls society, and the GoldAfter violent exercise like put- Reservation No. 2 Howard* Add.
was sentenced Monday to pay $35 erlands. Mrs. James Hardie. is most complete, and . .smoke and en Hour society will resume meetting up the stove or nailing down Twp, Holland.
water caused an undetermined ings on Monday evening.
their leader.
fine and $15.05 cos...
carpets, never ride around town
William A. Gutt and wf. to
The fifth grade girls of Har- amount of damage throughout the
His companion,Howard EUgene
...your DEKALB Com A Chix Dooltr and
in an open carriage. It is better to Theodore Carlson Pt.
*
Mooney, 27, royte 1, Caanovia, rington school had their first rest of the house.
walk. It is also cheaper.
12
Motorists
Asked
fri 1 4-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
meeting
Sept.
23.
Their
leader,
charged with furnishing beer
yoor noighboring
Anodato
Don’t light the fire with keroWilliam Merz and wf. NJ NW1 two minors, 16 and • 18-year-old Mr*. Garke Field, presided at
Extension
Club
Meets
To
Pick
Up
Licenses
icne. Let the hired girl do it She SE1 30-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
youths, paid $35 fine and $15.05 the meeting.Officers were electHatchery aro ALL working together to
Another list of drivers whose lichasn’t any wife and children.You
Delbert Smith and wf. to costs.
ed as follows: President,Sally At Dale Lieffers Home
. 1“
enses
have
arrived
at
the
HolWayne B. Wheeler and wf. Pt
Frank C. Williams,41, Mus- Field; vice president, Eula ForYOU
POULTRY
Members of the RobLndaleEx- land police station was issued toSEi NEI 16-8-15 Twp. Crockery, kegon, charged by state police ester; secretary, Carole Fogerty;
day
by
the Police department
On Sept. 4, the Sentinel ran an
tension
club
met
Wednesday
eveJohn Franzburg to Ray Koet- early Sunday morning with driv- treasurer,Virginia Allen, and
Hie following persons are rening at the home of Mrs. Dale
edtorial entitled “By Dint of a sier and wf. pt. SWi SWi 32-5ing to the left of the centerline, acribe, Patty Moon. Mrs. Carl Lieffers. Eleven members answer- quested by officers to pick up their
MILTON TIMMERMAN, HOLLAND, MICH.
Vote.” You remember how that 15 City of Holland.
after sideswiping a car on Sheldon Harrington,extension chairman
ed the roll cafi with the topic driving lioehses at the Holland
„ 1 . WARD KEPREL, ZEELAND, MICH.
goes: “For want of a nail the
of the school, discussed require- “Beauty Spots in MichiganI Have Police department.
ahoe was loat. For want of a shoe In zero weather sound travels road In Grand Haven township,
HARRY PETROEUE, ZEELAND, MICH.
paid $8. fine and $2 costs, and on ments. The group was to “fly-up” Visited.’’.
Edith Green, Virginia Vaas,
horse. . the battle.
. the kingthrough dry air at 1,068 to 1,150 a charge of not having an opera- today. Mrs. Vern Fogerty is their
J. P. EWING, BYRON CENTER, MICH.
The meeting wae led by Mrs. Giarles Daunis, Robert Schiefer,
dom was lost” It quoted a leaflet feet a second.
‘ *1. W. NIENHUI8, HOLLAND, R. ?, MICH.
tor's license, paid $5 fine and sponsor,
John* Sherwin Terpstra, Harold McAllisof National
$5.40 costs
PENNVILLE MILLING CO., FENNyiLLE, MICH.
"Uving
Richard Johnson. Ann WindeNo Register, bo Vote. Call
Uf:
The above
arraignedbe- Hie letter “S’’ is the most fre• GEO. VELOHEER, HOLLAND, MICH., R. 2
.
Ross,
Justice
V. Hotter quentlynised Initial letter in the
Dunbar BuMEYER^POULTRYFARM, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,
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